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Week Burma: Interest centers in Salween sector as elements

1-7 of Ch 1st, 2d, 9th, 27th, 36th, 39th, 76th, 87th, 8fth,
103d, 116th, 130th, and 198th Divs gain control of most of

Tengchung, continue reduction of enemy in Lungling, and
eliminate opposition in Sungshan area, clearing Burma Road as

far as Lungling. Fighters and fighter bombers, providing

close support for ground forces, attack targets at Lungling,

Tengchung, Nangshih, and Sungshan, and enemy transport on

Burma Road. Enemy reinforces area as Hqs of Jap 33d Army,

2d, 18th, and 56th Divs move closer to front. In N Burma,

Ind 36th Div and Ch 22d Div advance against elements of Jap

53d Div, and 24th and 34th ii2.s dovrn Hogaung-N, andala_'y RR

corridor to outskirtss of IHopin. Chinese-columLn folou4ng
trail of future Ledo-Burrma road from :`cyitkyina to Bhamo is

still in Kazu area -. ith no activity reported. Fe- missions

flown in N Burma are against enemy personnel. Principal
events of period are in Chindwin sector, ;'here EA l1th Div

and Ind 20th Div enter Sittaung and Thaungdut, evacuated by

remnants of Jap 15th and 31st.Divs, and complete clearance

of W bank of Chinch',,in R. from Sittaung to pt. 35 in. N.

Fighters harass retreating enemy. EA lltth Div pushes elements

of Jap 21st Div douin Kabaw Valley, to Khampat, Siv, of Iinthami.
Jap 33d Div, fighting delaying action on TiddiLn Road, v!ith-

draws to Milestone 114 under pressure of Ind 5th Div. Ind

25th Div begins +ressure to secure tactically importannt
features on -ayu Range, SWo of Buthidaung, and is opposed by

Jap 55th Div. In Chindrain and Arakan sectors, Allied pl'anes

successfully bomb and strafe enemy positions, stores areas,

RR yards and tracks, as jell as motor and -water transport,

damaging 6 steamers. Attacks carried out against troops,

bridges, oil pipeline, 12R ,ards, rolling stocki, hT, and river

craft in central-sout-. Burm-ia. There is no enema-y air activity

of any consequence.
China: In central Hunan, Japanese concentrate trooos in

area S and TNl of i-engyang,. moving in 4 columns alon general

line of Hengyanig-!eieilin RR: Jap 13th Div and eleiments ofi Jap

40th and 116th Divs im-ove ndon RR to capture Lengsshuitang,
juncture wheer 7'L ling spur joins Keilin RR, and Kiyang,

important ferr o crossing on Hsiang R.; 14th AF airbase at

Lingling destroyed on 4 Sept, and Jap 3d Div, by-passing
Changning (held by 60th Div, Ch 37th Armyi), erters outsk-irts

of town on 7 Se C. SE of IHengyang, Ch 20th Army - itdra.s to

Leiyang area in face of pressure exerted by elements of Jap

27th and 34th Divs. N of Hengyan;, Ch 56th iAr.:y continues to

hold Chuting and disrupt enemy coilmunications in area, to NE,
my ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Ch 72d Army attacks Liling, held by 
elements of Jap 27th Div;

to NW, Jap 37th and 64th Divs capture Youngfeng and Chakiang,

and with parts of Jap 40th and 116th Divs, move on Paoching,

defended by 51st Div, Ch 74th.Arrny, 
and.63d Div, Ch 100th

Army, Main effort of 14th AF offensive power 
is applied in

fighter and mediuim.bomber, attack. in 
central Hunan upon Japanese

troops and. cavalry moving :to front 
line, inter-lediate supply-:

dumps, rear supply bases,-river, shipping, 
and tactical ground..

targets. In Chekiang, Jap .7.Ind FA Bf, and 
60th, and 70th..Divs

continue drive on V.:enchow elements cross 1' R. at U2enchi. -.

Fighters strike at Chuki and Lishui, 
:concentration oints ior-

troops moving on Wenchow. In Kwangtung, Japanese troops:.move

to S. from advanced positions N of Tsingyun; Chinese reoccupy

evacuated positions. Kiatak, Tien Ho, and Jhite Cloud airfields,

and shipyards at Sazlshui and- Kowloon bombed by m.ediumbombers.

In sweep af ' 6hina Sea, neavy borbers sink 4 freighters and

1 small boat, probably sink 1 subnarine,: and damage -1 freighter.

Elsewhere, heavy bombers hit. PR yards and ferry terrnial -at

Nanking, in Kiangsu. Enemy air activity concentrated mainly

along roads leading S[T from Hengyang and. Lingling; eneriy also

attacks 14th AF bases at Nanning, Laohoko, and Liuchno, One

14th AF plane lost, and 7-2-3 enemy aircraft claired.

Formosa: ?To B-24s sink 3 enemy freighters near Takao.-

F.I.C.: Fighters attack river shipping in Hanoi-area.o

Tha iand: New Bangkok-ioulen Rt is heavilyT boolbed.

1~ -- .Burma-India: In Chindiwin R. sector, 4th Brig patrols of

Ind 20th Div reach foothills E of Angouching 
Range, S, of

Homalin, without contacting enemy in drive to reach Chindwin

R.; enemy withdravs through Homalin. 
On Ta&ru-Sittaung trail,

British units are no,,w established 1 mi.'SE of Pyinbon Sakan

and are patrolling eastward. 
iKharpat, SW of ilintnami in

Kaba- Valley, found abandoned by 26th Brig, EA 11th Div.

Along Tiddim Road, advance-troops of 161st Brig, Ind 5th DUiv

push forward to iS± 97. Flanking elements of this Brig now

hold ambush positions in rear of enemy along road.

From Tiddin, on Manipur R., to Ye-u, on Mu R. in Lo.er

Chindwin, 49 fighters attack MiT, water transport, roiling

stock, and oil dumps, 30 Hurribombers attack Lianipur R. crossing

on Tiddim Road. In Arakan sector, 12 Hurricanes sink and damage

river craft on Mlayu R. and bomb bashas in Hponnyoliek area.

rs, striking at enemy
Lver craft in Chauk area,

3 bomb ivMony>va, scoring 6
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Burma-China: Areas in Tengchung which were blocking
Chinese are occupie- by Ch 116th Div troops. Ch 87th Div
units take several fortified houses in Lungling, and Ch 88th
Div holds road block 2½ mi. SW of city. Chinese repulse
enemy counterattack 4 mi. NE of Langshih.

Thirty-five P-40s and P-38s bo.mb and strafe eneqy
installations, road blocks, and MT at Lungling andc a.ngshih
airfields. Ten enemy aircraft make low level attacks on
Burma Road in Lungling area; 8 others strafe Chinese positions
at Sungshan.

China: lUNANii: Chinese report defensive line set up 13
mi. WJ of Hengya~ng on line S to bend of Hsiang R. E of Changning,
SSW of Hengyang, Chinese troops stubbornly resist enemy under
effective air cover. One Japanese column thrusts *SU of Young-
feng on Siangsiang-Paoching highway; another penetrates area
E of Paoching, reaching Hsitu area, on Paoching-lengyang road.

Hengyang area is target for P-40s and P-51s in 23 sorties:
MiT, warehouses, and troops strafed; 2 bridges'destroyed; runway
at Hiengyang airfield, bombed. In Anjen region, E of tHengyang,
4 P-51s and 10 P-40s fire compounds and hit targets designated
by ground radio station after dropping supplies to latter.
Near Yangtien, S of *Hengyang, 16 P-40s and 8 P-51s boib and
strafe compounds, installations, and dam-age approaches of
bridge..

KM~ANGUTUJNG: In s-weep of South China Sea, 4 B-24s sinkh
freighter S of Hongkcong, probably sink submarine, and damage
2d freighter. In Canton-Hongkong area, 12 B-25s on night
mission boilmb revetments, barracks, and amriiunition cluLps at
Kiatak, Tien Ho, and _Thite Cloud airfields, and also at Kowloon
wharfs, and fire storage area S of Canton. Five P-LOs darmage
5 steamers and 3 tugs in Kiukiang area; 5 enemay aircraft inter-
cepted with claims of 1-1-1; 1 P-40 rmissing.

2 Burma-India: In N Burma, patrols .of 29th Brig, Ind 36th
Div, find Kyagyingon, 4 mir. r HE of Hopin, clear of enemy. N of
Thaungdut on Chindcin R. patrols enter Ton:he. Sor.e progress
made toward Chindcwin R. on Tamu-Sittaung trail; patrols reach
pt. 21 r.mi. 7NNV of Sittaung without, meeting enemy.a' Forward
elements of 161st Brig reach NS 98 on Tiddil Road unopposed.

In Chind3win-Iianipur rivers area, 17 Spitfires dazage RR
facilities, MKT, and 5 samrpans near Thaungdut, iiuvxlaik, Kalemyo,
.and Ye-u; 9 P-38s bomb 1ion,.j:a town and RR tracks; 11 .-,-25s
drop 13 tons on troops and storag, e: at Mawl.aik..= 30 Hurricanes
drop 7 tons at LiS 126 where
others strafe surrounding . IN1u
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and Spitfires bomb and heavily strafe.bashas, LiT, and enemy

positions in Alechaung area.
Central-South Burma: .Four Beauf:ighters damage' rail

transport and MiT in landalay area, anC' fire oil pipelihe at

Pinwa.
Burma-China: Strong hill positionl in Sungshan hill area'

changes hands several times. with parts .icw held by both
Chinese and Japanese. Chinese -reinforce road block 2g min. SW
of i.-angshih, and make slight gains in Ter gchung. Heavy losses

inflicted on Japanese moving from 'Mangshii'
t to relief of

garrison 'at Tengchung.
Weather' restricts air operations. Sixngle enemy aircraft

damaged near Paoshan.
China: H-hiUMA: Japanese columsns by-pa's' hangning to S

and SF, encircling elements of Ch 37th Army. Troo.ps of 51st

Div, Ch 74th Armray, Tithdraw *5. 'of Hisitu on Her[ gyang-iPaoching
-road in face of Ja-panese pres.saur.e..- In Yangtze: R... alley,
Chinese report they are. engagingr ene.mr.y N of I hang.

*- Enemy positions ,and installations' in Hengy-ang and in
'Leiyang-Changning a.ea .attacked .by 30 P-40s and 12 P-51s with
good results: Yangtien. bridge damaged; 3 P-40s and B-25s-
damage 'J runway, /enermy positions , and kill 20 tr.,ops at
Hengyang-airfield,. and straf.e 25 sarmpans on river to S. To

N, 5 .P-40s attack'enemy gun-positions in Siangtan area, and

damage 20 boais' in attack on.river'shipping S of Changsha; 11
other P-40s damage 60 buildings and kill numiber of troo.ps in
village 10 mi. S of Youngfeng. Kiyang, NE of Linglir-g, bombed
5 times during night by enemy aircraft.- ' "

K::KANGTU(',G.: E.nemy troops at Tsungfa, NE of Canton. reported
withdrawing S into Canton area.

3 :. Burma-India: British patrols push farther in direction
of HFopin .along iogaung-Mandalay RR. Ih 'Chind-win R. sector,
patrol of 100th Brig, Ind 20th Div, enters Th.aungdut, impo:tant
steamer station, without opposition, patrol of 25th: Brig, ,EA
11th Div, finds enemy positions abandoned on Tamuu-3'ittaung
trail and advances to pt. 2 mi.-from Sittaung. On Tiddim Road,

' advance elements of 161st Brig encounter''enemy at MS1 00.

In N Burma, B-25s attack Thapalai bridge, destroy RR-

bridge at Tu-mo, and bomb Indaw with considerable damage.

Thirty Hurricanes -iith 6 tons of bombs hit targets E. of

Thaungdut on Chindc.in R., then. go S' to attack Manipur R. crossing

an Iiadin;itouin;- lt Hurrtanse ` - hitT -- T and ammunition dumps-near
To zdgasnd T mage 8 enevmy aircraft on:
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3 Kalewa, Ye-u, Shwebo, and Onbauk airfields; 6 others damage
Cont river craft on lowver Chindwin R.; B-25s bomb road bridge at

Ye-u; P-47s bomb buildings and boats in Bhamo area; 23 B-25s
drop 22 tons an 2.E tracks, road and rail bridges, and town
center at ivionyva. In Arakan region, 12 Spitfires and 41
Hurricanes fire many buildings, and sink 3 and damage 6 river
craft at Alechaung.

Central-South Burma: Fourteen P-38s with 6 tons of bombs
and 2 depth charges hit Em bridge and tracks at Myitnge, just
S of Mandalay; B-25s bomb ER bridge at Kyaukse. Beaufighters
damage factory buildings and 67 river craft in Rangoon-Bassein-
Henzada area, and strafe enemy aircraft at Hmawbi.

Burma-China: Road block 2½ mi. SW of Lungling falls to
enemy after 3 Japanese attacks. Four mi. TN of Mangshih
Chinese troops repulse 2 enemy attacks; a third is no-v in
progress and positions change hands several times. Chlnese
make minor gains in Tengchung and Sungshian areas. Enemy troops
unsuccessfully atteimpt to break through Chinese road block
SW of Lungling.

Burma Road and Kaungha and Nabhpakka bridges boubed by
B-24s. Ten to 12 ellemy aircraft strafe Chinese positions after
dropping supplies to garrison at Tengchung.

China: HUtAN. Ch 58th Army holds Chuting, on Hsiang R.
N of Hengyang, sends columns to N and S disrupting co-imunication
facilities in areagand continues to apply pressure against
enemy at Chaling, E of Hengyang, and at Liling, ESE of Siangtan.
Advance enemy column reaches Paishui, 40 mi. NI of Lingling,
Chinese report.

In Hengyeng area, 2 P-51s and 13 P-40s attack cavalry and
troops, killing unknown number of troops and estimated 150
horses; 11 B-25s score direct hits on Hengyang airdrome, destroy
MT in convoy, and start fire at Siangtan ferry crossing.
Enemy reinforcements and communication lines in Changning
region heavily damaged: 38 P-40s kill many troops and horses
and damage gun positions; 18 P-51s and 8 P-40s destroy center
span of Yangtien bridge and strafe town, compounds, and enemy
positions; 2 P-40s and 2 P-51s probably destroy factory at
Sungpai; single enemy aircraft encountered near Changning and
destroyed.

KIANGSU: Twelve B-24s bomb RR yards and ferry terminal
at Nanking, causing fires and secondary explosions.

CHEKIANG: Forward elements of Japanese columnm moving
toward l1enchow advances 15 mi. SE of Lishui..- , - .S

Single P-51 and 4 P-40s-1~ hieve1xce4-;eit rsult.S <;
bombing of Chiku-Kinhwa areab 4 ^ Ijs

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~^^7^ 
, ^
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locomotives, 3. boxcars, 11 iTiT~and 3 warehouses damaged, large
fire started in RR yards, estimated 20 troops and 150 horses

killed, and 3 intercepting enemy aircraft shot down.
F.I.C.: Tio P-38s strafe river craft and RR culvert in

Haiphong area.

4 Burma-India: In N-Bur-ma,'. patrois of .64th Regt, Ch 22d Div,
search rear areas in Mogaung Valley'i- -of RR, without contacting
enemy. In Chindmrin R. sector, 25th Brig occupies Sittaung,
important river depot,. without opposition, finding hundreds of

enemy dead .and some amrTiunition and equipment; N of Sittaung,
patrols of 100th Drig cormplete occupation of Thawngdut, re-

porting estifmated. 1,000 enemy dead ih area; entire territory/'
N' of Chindwin R. and N of Sittaung-Tamu trail is thus free. of
ertefryr; most of remnants' off Jap. 15th ahd 31st Divs withdrawing
in camiouflaged boats' down : Chindwin R. eothers .eonce'itrating'
ESof'-Thaungdut mand SE of Sittaung. O'On Tiddim Road, Incd 5th

iv, plursuing; .Jap 33d' Div hwhicn marched intoI m.hal,, reaches
i' 110 against slitght resistance; en-ey :forces no.^ pushed '
bac-k ~-almost .to linie -ofi their arch offensive. '. --..

In northern sector -'P4?7s bomb bivouac- area at; •.yothit.
In- Chind7wia-Han}ior ts. ~sector, 54 Hurricanes , ith e4 torns of
bombs hit enemy caS-,psE- of 'Tnaungdut and targets .at Tiddim,
Tonzang, and Kiindt. 'In Lower indain, 11 SB-25s drop 21 -tons
on road bridge at Ye-u !bolowing gap in center. "Inivrakan
sector, 9 .Spitfires 'and 20. Hurricane' bomb: and-,-strafe villages
,E- of Kwazon on, iaia.u :T.: 'and destroy' 8 river craft, damilge 5
others, sink barge, and- fir:e. ferry.'bat-;. in Kaladan:'R. area,
S of Kiyauk.tawv 22 Hurricanes destroy 7 river craft .'nd damage
buildings. - ' ' ' -' - : . ..

Central-South Burma: Eight B25s and 7 Bea.ufighters hit
RR bridge at Kyaukse, :and -rolling stock and- T *from 'iandalay
to Pyu, about 110 air rmi. N of -Rangoon, ith.P a canon
2 of these Beaufighters fi are bare and damage 2 steaers in
Bassein area. kl night attack, ,'9"[B-24s drop 1.6'-' tns on.
'M~oulmoin RR station and jetty with moderate -success.,

Burma-China':O Small gains made by Chinese:.at Tengchung,
while 2, m. S..of. Lumngling Chinese retake some .posi'-ions,
and Japanese begih another attack. Chinese: troops inflict
hL' --.. -ie" '' ' "er. "e 'epu-se 2' .attacks 'E of

- shin ... figl' coRi eA 'ngngshan *with .slight Chinese

Siclteen-F,-4 EbaigP sh f-i ais5t ck installations at
Lungling, bomb L angs nh- airstrip, and Tinka bridge and tomn

-1 ojk k.�_Z)0

'k
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center, hill and road block near Lungling, and strafe MT.
China: HUNAN: Japanese cavalry thrusts SiJ from Hengyang

through Kiyang on Hengyang-Lingling road to within 15 mi.
of Lingling. Ch 20th army troops withdraw S and S` of Anjen
and Chaling to Leiyang area and are expected to take part in
defense of Lingling. Evacuation and destruction of 14th AF
base at Lingling begun at 1800 hrs. Japanese column moves
k,' from Yuhsien toward Chinese-held Chuting.

Large nunmber of enemy troops and horses killed by total
of 27 P-51s, 56 P-40s, and 18 B-25s in bombing and strafing
attacks from Hengyang to Lingling on compounds, roads, and
steamers carrying troops.

HUFEH: Laohokou airfield bombed twice by enemy aircraft
which crater runway.

-KIANGSI: Single enemy aircraft bombs N&nning airfield,
damaging runway.

'CHEKIANG. Japanese column thrusting S from Lishui reaches
Tsingtien area, midway to i'enchow.

KlJANGTUNG: Japanese continue withdrawals from positions
N of Tsingtun and Canton.

F.I.C..: ¶'o P-51s sink barge with RP in Hanoi area.
Thailand: Seven B-24s bomb Burma-Thailand Ra to cause

landslides; bombs.bhit cliff face but- no landslides result.

5 Burma-India: In N Burma, patrols advance southward
along RR toward -Iopin. Forward elements of 161st Brig advance
down Tiddim Road against slight opposition to M,:S 113.

In N Burma, 9 P-47s operating from Bhamo to Myothit bomb
troop areas; B-25s. bomb Indaw. In Chlindwin as ctor,
24 Hurricanes and B-25s bomb and strafe MT in Tonzang-Tiddim
area, stores area at Kalewa, and river craft on Chindwin R,
5 B-25s bomb and strafe river craft and storage area at
Kalewa. At Haka, in Chin Hills, 24 B-24s drop 22 tons of
bombs, destroying many buildings. In arakan sector, 8
Hurricanes and 10 Spitfires bomb and strafe enei-my ositions,
bashas, and dumps E of Hponnyoleik; 6 Spitfires and 2
Hurricanes strafe airfields at Akyab and Lyohaung.

Central-South Burma: Twelve P-38s with 6 tons of bombs
attack Ywataung RR yards scoring 5 direct hits; 7 Beaufighters
armed with RPs damage buildings, barges, and rolling stock in
Nioulme in-Thangyuzayat-Ye area.

Burma-China: Heavy fighting continues in all sectors
with minor advances made in TDagihlug y i~SE:t er
attack in Sungslan area withot es. a s e t .a

9^!
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to reinforce iangshih: engaged-y -Gh inee -NE of tovmn vlth

estimated 80 eneki¥y killed.

China: HUJAN: Advance elements of Japanese column

reach-outskirts of Lingling., Lichaiping, near Xlyang,

occupied by enemy troops..

Forty-seven P-40s attack- corpounds, towIns, and river

shibDing, killing estimated 130 troops and 
295 horses and

damaging appro-imately 77 river craft, 2 P-40s lost to ground

fire. Thirty B-25s bomb Hengyang-Kiyang area, concentrating

on 'Hengyang airfield, Siangtan ferry crossing, and LT , uith

good results. IE of Yougfeng, 7 P-40s kill estimated 52 men

and 72 horses. Single P-51 on patrol intercepts 16 enemy

aircraft over Rengshan, destroying 1 and probably another.

KUIGSI: At night, 2 enemy aircraft attack Liuchov,

airfield, causing slight damage.

KJAGNIGTUNQG Three B-25s bomb Sa'sahui and Koiqloon 
shipyards.

Indian Ocean:

SS Ionnis Fafalios (Greek cargo ship, 5,670 tons) sunk

-by 'enemity action at 04-20 S, 43-57 E.

6 Burma-India: Advance along Tiddim Road continues to

-S l3;-at MS 114 elements. of nd 5th Div. meet fairly stiff

opposition fro-m eriery rear guards.

In N Burma, B-25s bomb Katha and Indaw., while P-47s

attack enemy positions in Bhamo area. in Cilind"in sector

53 Hurricanes wiith 13 tons of bombs attack villages ner

Tiddim, Ywuva, and lI.alvaik; 11 B-25s drop 11 tons on Kale-,.a;

44 Hurricanes and 7 Spitfires damage MT and river craft from

Thaungdut to !Kalermyo, firing 170-ft. steamer; B-25s bo' "

Japanese HQ at Falami. In -irakan sector, 40 Spitfires strafe

enemy positions and basha concentrations at Alechaung and

in area E of 3uthidaung; 10 Hurricanes attack bashas cand water

transport in LLayu-Kaladan Rs. area.

Central-South Bura: Eight Beaufighters attacl; oil

pipeline S of Allanlnyo and damage river craft on Irrawaddy-

Bassein Rs. fro.m rome to Bassein.

Burma-China: Heavy fighting continues at road block

-2½ mmi. SW of Lungling; enemy attacks Chinese positions 
2 ri.

S of town. Chinese reduce Ja;panese to 2 positions in Sung-

shan area. ,A-. , N>.-:n-Og, 'Chinese make minor gains. Hea!y

-i? s:egS tar ed Mr ,bJarafnese. and Chinese in fighting BEr of

our P-40s strafe oil storage at Cheiang along Burma Road.

. S
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China: HUIUNAN: Lingling remains in Chinese hands despite
reported ene.vy borblardment of approaches to city; Lengshuitang,
juncture where Lingling spur joins Kw-eeilin RR, captured. by
Jap 13th Div. Youngfeng falls to enemy forces, anr Chinese
troops continue to fight . of the city. JapInese ,lainclothes-
men reported at Tunganhsien, on Kwi.eilin RR nea-r Kimangsi border.

Air attacks continue against forward movement of Japanese
in Kiyang area: 31 P-40s and 18 B-25s bomb and strafe compounds,
MT, river craft, PER .yards, and Hengyang airfield, killing
troops and cavalry.

CHEKIAK: Elements of Jap 60th and 70th Divs, driving
on Uifenchow, nhalted at Tsingtien by Chinese.

KIANC-SI: Four -- 40s damage warehouses at TIuko-, and
destroy fuel barge at Fengtseh.

'iANGTUNG: I of1 Tsingyan, Hoyunkai reoccupied upon
withdrawal of eneimy.

Ten B-25s bo:b.' storage area at Samshui andc- Kov1oon
shipyards.

Formosa: At night, 2 B-24s sink 3 enemy freighters
15.mi. W of Takao harbor.

Thailand: At night, 23 B-24s bomb Hnohngpladuk RR
station and locomotive depot on Burma-Thailand .R with gocd
results.

7 Burma-India. Patrols of 29th Brig, .moving S- along RR,
reach outscirts of Iopin vwithout encountering ene-mjy;g over
500 dead Japanese found. Patrols of EA 26th Brig reach
Yedok, in Kaba- Valley, likewise ithout contact. Ja- 33d
Div, fighting delaying action on Tiddim- Road, continues to
oppose Allied advance at liS 114i concentrcated arty and mortar
fire drives enemy from one strongpoint, and Indian troops
kill or -w.fvound defenders of anot'er. In 'rakan sector, ind
5th Div, believed viithout knowledge of enemy, secures forlvard
bases on lamyu Range to anticipate enemy on important features
before end of mronsoon season.

Supply dumps at Indaw well hit by B-25s. Enem-y cor. muni-
cations behind Li;anipur-Ghind,'in rivers froln fro- ThcAundut
to Shwebo harassed by bombers w.ich in 139 sorties destroy
Kongyi bridge, SE of Kale-,va, and damage -uch motor and. iater
transport (including 6 steam.ers), rolling stock, rand cumns.

Central-South Buria: Beaufighters strike enlely's line
of coemunications hitting -,T, locoi:otives, FLRs, vater tow.er,
and -strafe: oil installations on- Thazi-Heho branci.h 'R.
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Burma-China: Sungshan Hill nov clear of enei.y,y opening

Burma Road as far as Lungling. Chinese now occupy host of

Tengchung; Japanese still hold NE and SE gates and tovo-thirds

of E quadrant, but are being cleared from N and S quadrants.

Shungpo hill position S. of Lungling is lost to ene-my after

four days' resistance. Heavy fighting in this area continues

as other Japa-nese attacks are repulsed. Elemients of Ch 1st

Div repulse Ja-anese attacks ?F of Lungling.

China: HU-NAN Street fighting reported in Lingling

.as enemy attacks from N and E. Chinese armies S,:' of Hengyang

disintegrate and are reduced to guerrilla warfare. Ghli..gning

remains Chinese-held although entirely encircled. Elements

of Jap 37th Div reach points 1-25 mi. NE of Paoching.

Enemy troops advancing toward Lingling from Fengyang

via river craft attacked by 28 P-51s, 69 P-40s,. and -30 B-25s;

approximately 355 river craft destroyed or daemaged. .. Ti, ReR

cars and tracks, .E8 bridges, 6ompounds, Sia-ngtan and Kifyang

ferry crossings, and- Lingling airfield also hit.:- -...

CHEKIANiG -: ".Ee.rmy ,troops overcome"e oipiosition at Tsingtien,

cross Wu. R. at ":enchi, and advance 1'- mi.. toward ifenchow.
- tIi.ANHGTUNG::;. On night mission, 11 B-25s boib T'en Ho and

.Jnhite Cloud airfields, Qausing huge fires and -2 .emposions

in storage-areas. *:Convo.y- 75' mi. S of Hongkong. in South China

Sea attacked by 5 B-24s; 3 freighters and i small ship sunk.

F.I.CG.:^- Four -F-38s strafe 'transportation in Red .R.

Valley-Hanoi area: locomotive exploded, 75-f-t. po..oep. boat

left burning, 4.barg-es damaged, 100 sampans straf . _.it...many

'burned or da. a. ed.

Week Burma,: highlighting -veek's -ctivity is c-apture 'on 14

8-15 Sept. of remaining enemy-held portions -of Tengchun-g, on

Salween front. On follo-ing day Ch 36tho and 2Oth" Divs launch

attack on Lungli:-n and enermy be gins general withdra-wal.

Bo.ribers attack installations in area which enem-y is rein-

forcing, hitting Bhaico, Lanwing, Kutkai, Wanling, and Chefang,

and positions at VHan ' shih and. Lungiing; fight.rs support

ground' forces in attacks. on. eermy transport -. nd fortifications.

In i-Burma, Indian column enters Hopin; patrols -peetreate

beyond to Narmwia: -oeather confines 'air operations to attach on

Naun-'hkio- airf-ield by Beauffinhters and bornbing. of Iatha by

26's.--.-,i liea t.-ols .from ,yitkyina contact GChinese troops

4:S e S''al ee- .;on, Yann an bor. er. of Sittaung .- ;25th

B: Nig 4pagtrbls. report. area fbormee by loop of Chindlin .R. clear

of enemy. 'In Kabain Valley, EA 26th Brig patrols occupy Yedok,

-aliy'A
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8-15 S of Tarmu. Indian troops begin crossins of Manipur R. at
Cont Milestone 126 on Tiddim Road. Fighters provide close support,

borbing and strafing enemy at Milestone 126, gun positions,
camps, motor and water transport, RR tracks, oil installations,
and bridges at Zawchaung, Kalewa, and Falam. In .Irakan
sector, initial limited objectives on i.Vayu Range gained by
Ind.25th Div; fighters attack gun positions, dumps, bashas,
villages, and lT, and extensively damage river craft. In
central-south Burma, Beaufighters, B-25s, and B-24s continue
attacks on enemy rail and oil facilities, bridges, and river
traffic; several' rerchant ships damaged off Tenasserim coast..
Enemy air effort centers in Salween sector where Paoshan
airfield and Tengchung airstrip strafed; 12 enemy aircraft
intercepted over Lungling and fighters claim 5-2-0; single
encounter elsewhere over Rangoon: l enemy aircraft shot..doiwn.

China; Jap 3d and 13th Diva occupy Lingling, initial
objective in first phase of drive on K%.leilin; turnin, S. from
Lingling, enemy columnn enters Taohsien, then moves .vestvward
tovward Kweilin. NJ- of Lingling, enemy forces occupy Sinning,
setting up defensive western flank. Parts of Jap 40th and
58th Divs by-pass rear Chinese strongpoints in Lingling. area
and occupy toewns of- Tunganhsien, viaitow, Tunghsiangshiao,
and Chuanhsien, Ch 93d army withdraws from Chuanhsien,.
joining remnants of Ch 5th,' 10th, 26th, 46th, 62d, and 79th
armies .in vicinity of Hsinganhsien, 30 mi. NE: of K-ceilin.
Only effective Chinese resistance takes place at encircled
but Chinese-held Changning, SSWN of Hengyang, and in Lingling
area. Ch 26th Army 'unsuccessfully attempts to relieve Ch
60th Div at Changning. In Paoching area, NI" of Hengyang,
Ch 51st, 57th,. and 63d Divs. delay advance of Jap 37th and 116th
Divs on that evacuated' city and. demolished. airfield. Air
effort concentrated- in tactical missions against enemy threat
to 14th AF base at KTrjeilin:. fighters and medium bombers attack
enemy personnel, cavalry, junks, ships, ferries, bridges,
and rail facilities in forward. areas. In .Chekiang, ele.ents
of Jap 60th and. 70th Divs enter ?Wenchow with no imaterial
opposition by Chinese forces. In thrust 1,w from. Canton-Hong-
kong ared, Japanese capture Kwongning and WVaitsapo near
Kwangtung-Kwangsi border and move westward on, Hsintu. Other
enemy columns move. T"I and SlW. from Canton and Samshui capturing
Szewui, Koming, Hoiping, and KoWiu. Chinese resistance to
these moves is ineffective. Fr " vs;' c Lc2wc -eie laa
enemy column moves toward Limkog'4 1 et-ref a ee'b
foray. Medium bombers attack S'Iu~, lnsjs vtU rsJe . :.
and Tien Ho and White Cloud airfields, ffighersosm-b a'nd -' ?d "

rTv
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strafe river shipping, troops, positions, installations, and
towns of K¥irongning, Kongmoon, Kowkkong., and Samshui. -Of
Luichow Peninsula, fighters destroy many junks. Returning
from sweep over S China Sea, heavy bormbers hit island in
Amoy harbor. Fighters destroy rolling stock in attack on
Hsingyang.-junction of 'Pin:.Han RR; other fighters strafe air-
field in Ichang area-and damage 'steamers and barges- on
Yangtze R. Enemy aircraft bomb 14th AF.airfields at Chengtuj
Hsian, and Liuchowi single enemy'plane .destroyed in Hengyang-
Lingling area; .l enemy .aircraf-t intercepted near Sasshui and
2-2-3 aclaimed. ..

F ormosa' Strait: Heavy bombers sink 3 cargo vessels' near
Pes'cadores Is.

F.I.C.'' Fighters and medium and heavy bombers attempt
to knock out key bridges along Haloi-Saigon HR, strafe river,
craft at mouth 'of Red-R.- and hit junks, steamers, and barges
in Hanoi-Haiphong area. ., ',

M,~anchuria: XX Bomber Command attacks Shovia Steel lorks.-
at Arishan for selcond time on. 8.Sept. cai's ing severe damage.

8 Burma-India Ind- 17th'Div moves to Ranchi, India-, from
Dimapur .in Allied-held Naga Hills.; .O .Tiddim"Road, .llst
Brig elipminates enemy opposition- at MS 114 and pushes. S to
MS 116 -where another enemy position is encountered. In--
Arakan sector~ Ind 25th. Div troops attack eney jposition oni-,
ridge 6 mi. S.iS of Buthidaung and reach summit' but eneisy
holds out; at night,e. enemy launches counterattack.

In ChindTiin' sector, villages, gur positin-is, and; MT are
targets for fighters in 101 sorties in Tiddim Road-Kabaw
Valley area.. In Arakan region, 12: Spitfires and 30 Hurricanes
heavily strafe over 100 bashas and 12 river c'aft S of ilayu
Peninsula. . '

Burma-China: Chinese force -Japanese into NT corner of
Tengchung;. enery now holds about one-eighth; of city with his
strongest position at SW gate. Ch:lst Div engages in heavy
fighting with -1000L enemr troops, NW of Lungling. Ch 36th Div
moves S frm. Tengchung to Lunglig.

Paoshan airfield is target for low-level attack by 12
enemy aircraft wjhich damage 2 transports on ground and shoot
down 1 transport loaded with troops; 4 P-38s intercept and
claim 2-1-3.

China: hlUAN: Limited fighting continues in Lingling;
Japanese reportedly hold 'the town and airfield; advance
eW5.6y., columns thrust due S to Taohsien, Ii to Tungan, and SW
to 0 ughsiasangc -ao'. pnen resses attacks on Changning from
S, E, and N gates, but :hinese iold out. Ch 58th Army
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continues occupation of Chuting while tearing up communications
in area.

Total of 70 P-40s, 28 P-51s, and 14 B-25s operates
against enemy communications from Hengyang to Tungan; approxi-
mately 179 river craft damaged or destroyed; many road bridges
damaged; troops, compounds, and MT hit; Tungan and Lingling
towns and Lingling airfield heavily bombed.

KIANGTUNG: On night mission, 6 B-25s bomb Tien Ho and
White Cloud airfields and Chungshan University, causing fires
and explosions.

F.I.C.: Eighteen B-24s damage 5 bridges along coast and
damage small river craft.

Manchuria: On its 8th mission, XX Bomber Com.maiind bombs
Showa Steel Works at Anshan, M/anchuria. Ninety B-29s drop
206.5 tons of bombs on primary target, Anshan coke plant; 5
batteries destroyed and 2 damaged; coke by-product plant and
number of buildings severely damaged. Five B-29s hit targets
of opportunity in Anshan vicinity.. Five others drop 2½ tons
on Sinsiang RR yards,secondary target. Six B-29s bomb targets
of opportunity: airfield SW of Kaifeng, RR shops at Tehsien,
and Changteh airfield. Enemy fighter opposition strongest in
area surrounding Anshan, where enemy fighters make 118 attacks;
3 B-29s lost and 5 damaged; 8-9-10 enemy aircraft claimed.

9 Burma-India: Patrols of EA 25th Brig find area on E
bank of Chindwin R. near Sittaung clear of enemy. Along
Tiddim Road, 161st Brig troops advance to MS 117 and Lose
contact with enemy. On Arakan front, troops of ind 25th Div
repulse Japanese counterattack launched last night in area
SW of Buthidaung.

In Chindwin sector, 72 Hurricanes, with 13 tons of bombs,
and 6 Spitfires bomb and strafe camkps, dumps, enemy positions,
and motor and water transport in Tiddi-m-Tonzang region.

Central-South Burma: Seven Beaufighters damage 8
locomotives and rolling stock on Pegu-?houlmein-Ye RR. Off
Tenasserim Coast, 7 Beaufighters using RPs damage and probably
fire 1 MV (1,000 tons) and 1 escort sloop in region of Kalegauk
I.

Burma-China: Large enemy force N of Lungling splits into
2 columns; fighting is now in progress 4 mi. N and 12 mi. NE
of Lungling.

B-25s destroy Japanese hqo buildings at ,ian-mving. Enemy
aircraft strafe landing strip at Tengchung.

AV~rmrn
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-China: HUNA s :: Elentent:.f Jap" 40th. and 58th Dis 'now

betw.een Lengshuitang and' :TinganhsienN N and: Ni? T.of: i.ng-inrg.;

Chinese olamn :reported' to';be.^-ittlidr aiiing-S from Lirigtiag>-,
toward Taohsien-.. Enem'y col-uts..-n ctinue- moving S.;: in Youngf-ng-
Pao-ching.area, I.WT of Hehgyang,.....

Enemy trooo movements from Hergyang- o.t Tungn 'again
-under air attack: S P-51is, '-3B-25s, and 25 P-43s diage .or,

destroye stiata.. 52 river- craft'' kil appr oxLra-tii.155
troops, anid cldaa.ge i- nr bm c oun mpnd,' " t s, ,. Rtracksg:a- and

Tungan 'R bridge.._ Ji dehtt 'P-40s destroy 16 bui.cdings and kill
:estimated' 1'S'troops in Youngfeng area...

CHEIK;-TaG -Japanese occupation of-.enchow j li-nine4t.
.lANGTUNG: { SW o-f GCantfons -in vicinity of Ko:;kong,

.Japanese column pushes l. 'mitin diriction of Hoiping; DN

'of Canton, in Tasng'yu. ara, e.nemy tr:oops nithdram soutlhsard
to consolidato . -.orces in.'orepoaration for drive up .est R. -

In"Lupao-TsisnJ.- ' "area, 10 :.P-51s and 10 P-LOs attack
rinver. shi.pi-'.- " killing. estimated 15 Japanese. At

night, li B-25s 'bo6M+ Samrahui, starting many fires and

serie.s of explosions. .
KIKk:u At.- nnight 12 enemy aircraft bomb G"en:tu airfield,

.-auinrg sligt-.,' ciaratge. *
3F.-TCI. :l:on-g coast in HTaiphong area, 2 P-3Ss strafe

.snipagingg daa 'ng 2 junks.

10 Buirma-India: In N Burma,' patrols of 72d Brig of Ind
36th Div. repoct no contact with enery inn area 3 and .i .of
Hopin.- Along Tl.dim Road, advance elements of 16!st Brig

reach- LS6 118 without opposition; enemy- falls back on strong

defenses.- In irakan sector, he,-avy fighting continues for

strategic ridge held by enemy in iMayu Range", SV of Buthidaung;

enemy losses in the 3-day- battle are substal-tial.

Central-South Burma: Nine B-25s drop 9 tons on Kyaukse

RR bridge, -destroying span, and on RR tracks near Chacnngu

bridge, 10 B-25s -ithl 1 tons destroy by-pass bridge on u. R.

Beaufighters strafe .wreckage of troop train in i-andalay-
Lashio area, locomotives and .RR tracks in 'ioulmein area. In

3 separate-actions in Houlmein area 5 Beaufighters dai-.age 16

merchant ships and. attack factories, wharfs, and waredhouses.

Beaufighters continue atttcks against shipping off Tenasserim
coast, damaging several enemy vesslis ranging from 300 to

1,000 tons. . .

ePTce7

t1 of all o:' Tengcnung
tern quadrant .
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At Mangshih, 4 B-24s bomb and strafe enemy installations
and positions on bank of Salween R.; 17 Kittybombers, with
5 P-51s and 4 P-40s, bomb 5 towns in Lungling area, causing
heavy damage; many fires and several explosions caused, gun
positions destroyed, fuel dump, steamer, 2 launches, and 25
sam-ipans hit; RR track and 2 compounds in Laoching area heavily
damaged. Seventeen B-24s bomb Wanling, causing fires and
explosions. Six B-25s bomb Kutkai on Burma Road, destroying
2 buildings and some open stores; other B-25s damage bridge
at Hsenwi.

China: HUNAN: Japanese move on Paeching from E and S;
Chinese set up defensive positions 4 mi. NE of town. Chuanhsien,
SW of Lingling, falls to enemy troops; Tunghsiangchiao, SWN of
Lingling, also attacked but town reLiains Chinese-hold.

Chuanhsien-Tungan-Kiyang-Lingling area heavily attacked
by 18 P-51s, 62 P-40s, and 33 B-25s; over 28 compounds, numerous
bridges, and to-ins hit; approximately 97 river craft damaged
or destroyed;, estimated 15 Japanese and 9 horses killed. Eight
P-40s bomb Hengshan, N of Hengyang, causing considerable damage,
and hit MT and RR junction near Leiyang.

KT ANGTU-NG: Enery forces (approximately 7,000 troops re-
ported in assault group) advance parallel to %Test R. to
Takhing; fighting flares on Kwangtung-Kwangsi border as enemy
moves into Kwongning-laitsap area.

Sixteen P-51s attack enemy installations and positions
in Suukoukou-:Uaitsap area; 6 B-25s cause fires and explosions
in night bombing of Samshui.

SHENS: Ti-elve enemy .aircraft hit Hsian airficld,
slightly damaging 1 B-29, 1 C-47, and taxi strip.

HUPEH: Three P-40s damage M'T and river craft in T°uchang
area.

FUKIEN: On sweeD over S China Sea, L B-24s boib Kulangsu
I. in Amoy harbor.

F.I.C.: TI'o P-38s strafs.--river craft and roads in Red R.
Valley.

11 Burma-India: in N Burma, 1st Bn of Ind 36th Div is now
in Hopin and patrols probe around viilage without
contacting enemy. Along Tiddim Road, forward elements of 161st
Brig regain contact with eneiy at MS 120. In Arakan sector,
fighting for ridge in Mayu Range SWV of Buthidaung -end with

rr .» » ., - i _ , _ .. ' _ - '
i±ignt o0 surviving enemy defender,
on, gain another -strategic hill, si
of Maungdaw-Buthidaung road.
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In Chindwin sector, Tonzang, Tiddim, Kalewa, and Yazagyo
areas strafed and bombed by. 92 Hurricanes, 21 B-25s, and 10

Spitfires which cause many.,fires and damage tracks at Zawchaung

RR bridge, on trikutary: of Mu R. In Arakan sector, 8 Hurricanes
and 16 Spitfires bomb and strafe villages, aimunition dumps,

bashas, and foxholes near Buthidaung, Hponnyoleik, and Kwazon.
Central-South Burma: Thirteen B-24s bomb Maymyo and

Ywataung IR yards vjith 19 tons; B-25s damage bridge at Namhkai.
Burma-China: Japanese occupy Chinese positions E and NE

of Lungling-.
In 34 sorties, P-40s and P-38s strafe MT on Burma Road,

destroying 15 and damaging 25, and bomb fortified positions
at Lungling; P-47s bomb and strafe Tengchung-Lungling-Bhamo

.road; 21 B-24s bomb armmunition dump at Manghsih and Wanling

town and strafe enemy installations on W bank of the Salween.
C. ..China:. hiUi:'N: Japanese forces occupy Tunghsiangchiao,

'I of Lingling', -nd follow retreating Chinese into Paoching
area.. . .. .

Air attacks in Lingling sector on decreased scale: 7 P-51s,

12 P-40s, and 30 B-25s damrage MT, gun positions, bridges, 10
compounds, and 28 river craft,. and bomb towns in area. Villages

in Paoching region bombed and strafed by 8 P-4Os.
SHENSI:' Five enemy aircraft hit runway, hostel area, and

RR station at Hs:lai airfield.,
CHEKIANG: Enemy forces enter Wenchow.
KIJANGTUNG: Japanese troops .enter Kwongning and .aitsap

in first stages' of southern pincers .-move on Kweilin. Enemy
columns begin moving NWI fromn Toishan, S of Canton near coast

line, and W from Kowkong. At waist of Luichow Peninsula,
Japanese columns thrust N toward Limkong.

Ten P-40s and 5 P-51s effectively bomb and strafe
Kwongning; 20 P-51s bomb Kongmoon and' Kowkong with good results.

F.I.C.: T\.^o B-25s and 2 P-38s strafe and bomb river

shipping in Haiphong area.

12 Burma-India: Patrols of EA 25th Brig report area formed
by loop of Chindwain R. E of Sittaung clear of enemy. In

Kabar Valley, patrols of 26th Brig occupy Yedok, S of Tama,

wi:.® j oppoqsitiopn. In Chin Hills, troops of Ind 5th Dlv
alon:Tiodin Road ggain .contact enemy.

Ji.tt Katha, in ' Birmar;. B-25ssdrop.bomnbs and start fires.
In Chind win sbector,: 4 Hurriomb rs, .87 Hurricanes, and 24

Spitfires bomb and stra'fe roamS,'$LiT,:water transport, rolling

stock, buildings,.'-and dumps, damage bridges at'Falam, and

, -1
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destroy bridge at Kalewa. In Arakan sector, 10 Spitfires
destroy 5 river craft and damage 11 in Tanko-Alechaung area.

Central-South Burma: Six Beaufighters damage locomotives,
RR cars, and MT from Lashio to Pyinmana on Mandalay-Rangoon
RR and on Rangoon-Allanmyo RR near Prome.. At Shangatw, SE of
Pyinmana, enemy gun positions attacked by 3 Hurricanes and 4
Spitfires. Fourteen B-24s lay mines at mouth of Pakcham R.

Burma-China: Fighting continues in Lungling area: Ch
36th Div is S of Shweli R. tributary awaiting arrival of Ch
200th Div before launching coordinated attack against Japanese
N of Lungling; Z .S of Lungling Chinese troops continue to hold
positions, repulsing several enemy attacks.

Fortified positions and gun emplacements at Lungling
attacked by 10. B-25s and P-38s. Seven P-47s bormb Bhamo with
unobserved results; 16 P-47s, in sweep over Katha, Tengchung,
Lungling,y Wanling, Use, Mangshih, and Loiwing, fire sheds and
damage bridge, gun position, river craft, and MT, P-38s
damage 25 MT on Burma Road.

China: HUNAN: Japanese continue movement SIT torward
Kweilin from Lingling, Lengshuitang, and Tunganhsien.

Twenty B-25s successfully bomb Sungpai and Tunghsiangchiao;
6 other B-25s, 7 P-40s, and 15 P-51s damage 16 river craft,
MT, bridges, compounds, and enemy installations in Lingling
area. Two P-51s destroy 1 enremy plane while on rcn in
Hengyang-Lingling area. Tnirty-three P-40s attack troops and
MT in Paoching-Youngfeng area.

"-1ANGTUNG: Japanese column heads S toward Szewui from
Tsingyun;' column moving N7 from Toishan advances to within
5 mi. of Hoiping.

Fourteen P-51s cause fires and secondary explosions at
Samshui, and damage freighter on Wiest"R. -Ir Luichow Peninsula
vicinity, 8 P-40s destroy 2 junks and damage 3, aind fire 2
warehouses and steamer.

F.I.C.: Seven P-40s damage (3 steamers at Hanku. and,
Hongay, and sink 2 barges.

Burma-India: Strong enemy position holds up 161st Brig
at MS 120p on Tiddim Road; 123d Brig concentrates at Kuangkhan,
INE of Tonzang, E of Manipur R.

Total of 48 Hurribombers, 73 Hurricanes, and 4 Spitfires
bombs and strafes oil installations and villages from Homalin
on upper Chindwin R. to Tiddim on Manipur R. In Arakan
sector, 4 Hurricanes and 8 Spitfires strafe enemy gun positions
and river craft in area SE of Godup itte Gt ws e... 7

:: 'h L
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Central-South Burma: Seven Beaufighters and 8 P-38s
hit- rolling 'stock 6n 'ionywa-ivandalay-Lashio RR and river craft
and bzamboo' bridge' in" Thazi-Pyinmana area. Rangoon airfields
also hit ard '1 enoiy' aircraft shot down over ,,ingaiadon. Other
Be-,afighters-scori' hits- on '3 RRs near Rangoon and bomb and
strafe river traffic. Twenty-two B-24s, in ·attack on Moulmein,
score' miany -hits on " R' 'station, jeatt-y, and warehot'ses.

S rma-Chin'. : Ghihn6se 'troops repu:se several, enery attacks
NE of-.' iMangshih' Oine rli. S of:La .ngihg" Jpanese forces ,occupy
strongpbint which Chinese troopsrecaptr. . ....

;L-; Twentyeight^tB-25s' witth 21 tons "of bombs hit Bhino and
-aLn-linSg with- iioderate success. ? dther B-25s wih ,. tons attack

military area '-'f of 'NmkFiam 'with good resuIts 5is-1's boimb
warehouse area at Mangshih.'
C- :'China: "-HUNAN'' Ch 93d hrmy·t begins genexal' iithdrawJal
from. Chuahsien debense positiolls "jboinihing other.C'jiae units
at- Hsinganhsien, and destroying bridges'. Nof latte?. After
minor skirmishos , Iq NE, andE ofd ' Chuanhsien, . esc enter
town. - Enemy 'column 'm-ovs 'iW fromit Tusanhsien~ occuptiius,
Sinning, and roaches Tzeyu'an.- Another column advancing
southward from Lingling reaches Taohsien.

' Two P-40s bomb ferry 'terminhal 'at Chuanhsencausin
considerable damage.

HUPEH: Three P-40s strafe airfield in Ichang area.
KIANGTUNG: Japanese forces occupy Szewui. i,.JI--of Samshui,

Koming, SW.of Samshui* andE, oiping, 'W of Toisian. '- Enemy
column moving on Linkong at 'waist of Luichow Peninsula, with-
draws. after brief foray.

Samshui bombed by 24 P-51s and 3 P-4Os with good- rsults.
Off Luichow Peninsula 8 P-40s damage 20 junks..

Formosa Strait: Two B-24s sink '3 cargo vessels .in
vicinity of Pescadores Is.

F.I.C.: Eight P-40s fire 3 steamers and damage many
small craft on Red R. delta and along coast line.

14 Burma-India: In N Burma, 29th Brig of Ind 36th Div moves
into Hopin area. On Tiddim Road, 161st Brig advances to
Lanipur R. at i-S. 126 without opposition, opposing forces at
MS 120½2 havin- retreated during night; some units prepare to
cross., : m . - ;. . - . '
*; 'In Arakaij r r 4t o i s, >urricancs, 6
Spitfires, ani->1 . s n bsob nd rtafe-wbashas, MT, and
.river craft in Rat6? ,a'g ' 4; ; Hrriboisr and '6 Spitfires
hit enemy gun positions,..ammunition idump,'~am f£ood. stores in
area SE of Godusara and NE of Buthidaung.

. ^^U^^
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14 Central-South Burma: Four Beaufighters with RP and
Cont cannon attack oil pipeline at Padigon, 96 river craft on

:Irrawaddy R. N of iL.andalay, and BRs, locomotives, and lM/T in
Kyangin-Henzada area.

Burma-China: Tengchung, entered on 4.Aug by cleraents
of Ch 20th irmy Group, falls to Chinese as remaining 30-40
enemy troops take to hills. Elements of 599th Rcgt, Ch 200th
Div, attat.. and capture half of enemy hill position 3 li. N
of Lungling; several enemy attacks repulsed in other areas
around Lungling; enemy takes one Chinese position 2½ ml. to
S.

Mangshih and Bhamo bombed by 21 B-25s; buildings hit and
bashas fired.

China: HUNsTi.': At Paoching, on enemy's W flank, some
Chinese forces move about 30 mi. westward along Chihkiang
highway; 18th and 189th Regts (Ch 63d Div) deny Jaoano.so entry
into Paoching. Enemy continues advance SW of Lingling toward
Kweilin.

Fifty-two P-40s and 22 P-51s, harassing oneriiy conimunications
in Hengyang-Lingling-Chuanhsien area, destroy or daima-ge MT,
river craft, com'pounds, buildings, and 2 RR bridges, and kill
small number of troops and horses; ferry crossings at Lingling
and Chuanhsien also hit. Six B-25s and 6 P-51s attack
Tunganhsien, dam-,aging many buildings; 16 P-40s hit Sinning,
causing many fires. MJ¥ of.Hengyang, 34 P-40s and 4/ P-51s
damage buildings and compounds in Siansiang-Youngfong-
Paoching area.

HUPEHT-KIANGSI: NE of Hengyang, 5 P-40s and 4 1P-51s,
on Yangtze R. sweep, damage 8 steamers and 2 barges-in
Shihweiyao-Pengtseh vicinity; RR cars strafed.

CHEKIANG: Street fighting reported in hvenchow; enemy
begins using v.Tenchovw harbor as an anchorage.

KIANGTUJNG: Japanese column which occupied Koming;, SVW
of Samshui, reported to be encountering stiff Chinese
opposition. Chinese report Waitsap, NLW of Samshui on
Kwantung-Kgwangsi border, still Chinese-held in spite of
enemy infiltration and attacks. Sunhing, 20 mi. S-,W of
Koyju, and N iTof Hoiping, captured by enemy forces.

.On mission to bomb Samshui, 11 P-51s intercept 12
enemy aircraft, salvo bombs, and claim 2-2-3. Eight P-40s,
in attack on shipping off Luichow Peninsula, sink 2 junks,
probably sink 1 steamer, and damage 5 junks, 1 tug, and 1
steamer; 6 MiT damaged in Ft. Bayard-Chikhom area. .

F.I.C.: Eight P-40s destroy 5 junks nd cil i :e- l jn . S I,
2 barges, and dredge in hongay are - .xy I Q -

d g n ~, a ', .~ .:. ! . , -: ,,~:
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15 . Burma-India.: ,In N. Burma, patrols of 29th Brig reach
Nanmra, 10 mi. 9S of -Hopin, twithput encountering enermy.. On

TiddiMd Road, troops of 161st Brig begin.crossing LLanipjur R.

at S 1'26. Elemcnts of 123d Brig reach Lungrak, 3 mi. HE

of.. TonZig,. and ,report area clear of.enemy. At night, -74th
Brig' :Ind 25th.J.)iv¥y.reapulses 4 enemy. attacks N of .Aletlangyaw
on krakan coast, - - ....

"Two Hurribolbers. strafe :Pantha,. S of Tamu in Kdbabw a
Valley;: In .Arakan sector'. 6 Hurribombers, 12 Hurricanos, and .
7 P-38s attack supply dump NE of lRathedaung. "' ' "- ..'.

' Central-South Burma: Ten B-25s hit MT at Pakokku, S9 of,,
Toungoo; 8 Beaufighters' 'op'rating singly, damage 2 locomotiyes

.and many RR cars at Monywa, Shwebo, Sagaing, Henzadcla and.
Nayangon (MNIof:. ioulmein). ' : .- . ... ' .....

Burma-China.:. Ch 3bth and '200th Divs la'unch att.ick', on
Lungling and capture two hill'positiOns 3 r i..' N of tovm.:.;
elements of Ch 1st Div enter 'old'tow.n after liard fighting; _ .;
mi. to S, fighting continues with position changing hands
several tirnes. Enemyn forces begin general withdrawal .fro£ ..;
old Lungling and Nanchang, N. of the town. .Near C1inha-Burma
border, Chinese-American patrol from yvitk.yina c'ontacts;:...
patrol, of Ch 20th iirmy' Group from Tengchung, opening" 'vay .for
completion of Ledc-Burma Road. .. , ' " '

Five B-25s bomib Miuse, causing 2 large fires, and explo'aions;
others bomb. fuel stores at Chefang and storage area at. Wanling;
16 P-47s bomb Kutkai, on Burma Road, with excellent results-:
7 buildings destroyed, barracks area fired, 1 e:xplosion caused;
9 P-47s damage bridge SE of'Bhr;no and fire house and lIT in-
Wanling-Loiwing area.

China:. 1TNIAN-i'[i.NGSI: Fifteen hundred Japanesc reported
to be mi. SWi , of Chuanhsien on Hengyang-Kwei n RR. Enemy
forces 'at .Taohsien, S'of Lingling, reinforced; coluwnm of
2,000 moves 'S1' of Taohsien toward Kweilin. Chinese burn large
part of Kweilin. Japanese patrols reported to be 1 mi. from
Paoching.

Air effort in Kiyang-Lingling, sector concentrated on

Siang R. thaffic: 52 P-40s 'and: 2 E-51s destroy or' damage 311
river craft, including 2 steamers, and hit barracks area on

river bank; 6 B-25s damage Lingling. ferry terminus buildings.
nd 7 iP-5Ls; good lits

B-24s bomnb Hengyang,
N of Hengyang, 15 i
in Changsha area.. S
enemy strongpoints

- at ichang.
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HONAN: Eight P-40s destroy 5 box cars and damage 7 in
strafing attack on junction of Pin Han RR at Hsinyang.

tKHHNGTO'NT-UiCkNGSI:o Japanese occupy Koyiu, on iest R.
W of Samshui. Enemyr coluin raloves S' from. Waitsap area
toward Hsintu.

Two B-24s, sink 5 enemy freighters with direct hits 60
r,. SE and 100 mi. ST' of Hongkong. Eight P-40s sink schooner
and damage 11 junks and patrol boat off Luicho-v Peninsula.
At night, 3 enemy aircraft bomrb Liuchow airfield.

F.I.C.: Four P-40s destroy or damage 11 junks near
coast line.

Week Burman: On Sal.ieen front, Chinese troops occupy old town
16-22 of Lungling and portions of town itself upon eneimy vwi'thdrav'al;

heavy fighting takes place in 1L'angshih area: 3 enemy columns
reported to be attacking Hsiangta, 7 rii.E of 'angshih.
Bur.ma Road attacked frolm Lungling to Bhamo by P-47s, P-40s,
and B-25s; barracks areas and mrilitary installations heavily
damaged at Lungling, .angshih, lIanling, and Bharao. Situation
in RR- corridor in N Burma unchanged; patrols penetrate S and
W of Hopin. Rail installations and bridges hit byr P-47s
and B-25s at Indav:, Naba, Kadu, and Nam Mar;n. Heavy rains'
and landslides restrict activity E of Chindwin R. fromI
Sittaung and in Kabavl Valley; patrols reach areas 7 Ii. N of
Yazagyo and 1!0 ini-,. of aLawlaik. Ene.my regrouping ancd rest
areas E of Chindciin near kI.awlaik and Paungbyin are main
targets for P-47s~, Hurricanes, Hurribombers, and B-25s in
this sector. On Tiddim Road, ind 5th Div troops success-
fully cross Manipur R., occupy Tonzang, and set up road
block at ,ilestone 139 cutting off retreating enemy forces.
Air activity in Tiddim area is on decreased scale, Hurricanes
damnage lMT on Tiddimi Road. British task force on Arakan coast
abandons beaclhhead N of Alethangya,; patrol activity only
reported on iaayu Range. Enemy positions, storage dumps,
bashas, river craft, and bridges at Taungup Pass and But'hi-
daung attacked by P-38s, Spitfires, and Hurriboimbers.
Beaufighters, B-25s, and B-24s. continu. bobing of rail
lines, oil installations, motor and -water transport in central
and south Burma. , There is no contact wvitin -enem air arm.

China -Japanese forces advance toward Kweii].n, although
enemy' s principal efi:ort in this sector is accumulation of
supplies, and troops. M-E1 of main RRA zon of advancer J.c-,anese-
penetrate beyond :Siyenhsien Chi2 '2sid id 9tth ril' .
fromr Hsinganhsien to take u posta' s5 iht' ^ c L

e*y- 1
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16-22 VR, enemy, forces consolidate positions S of Chuanhsien.
Cont SE of Chuanhsien, situation is fluid as Ch 20th, 26th, and

37th Armies, while enroute to Kweilin, engage Jap 3d and
13th Divs and clements of Jap 64th Div which advance S and
,WN of Taohsin; enermy captures Kwanyang, Yungming, and Kiangmha.
Japanese close in on Paoching, Nlbi of Hengyang. N of Hengyang,
Chinese-held Chuting, on E bank of Hsiang R., recaptured by
Japanese; pressed out of Chuting, Ch 58th Army moves SE to
attack Yuhsien. Prin.oipal air effort is against targets in
Hunan. Changsha, increasingly importaiiL-transport center, hit
once by bomboers, 5 times by fighters; supply routes and
concentration points in Changsha-Siangtan-Paoching-HengSyang
area attacked r.aily by fighters and fighter bombers. In
Lingling-huanhsicn-Taohsien area, fighters, fighter bombers,
and bombers hit river and road.. traffic, town centers~ ferry'
crossings, and enomy positions. In Kwangtung-KvIaigsi area,
Jap 104th Div and 19th Di, moving SIi from Unaitsap, capture
Hsintu and 4l.ucho, '"mcld in moves SW from Koyiu and DTN. from.:
Sunhing occupy Takhing' and .Loting;3 other 'enemy forcos Qvercome
Chinese resistance at loing. .Jap 23d" 1M thrusts N from
Luichow Pcninsul, capturing. Sungfeng, bv-at1am, and Jungyun,
approximately 95 mi. N of previous Japanese positions;: 155th
Div, Ch 64th Army, harasses W flank and rear of enera/:y columnn
moving N on Yangmoi. Fighters attack river shipping, ,coipounds,
and.towns, killing many troops, along l.est R. from Koyiu to
.uchow. and N to -aitsap .area... ,ighter bombers hit RR yards
at Samshui, oil stores 'at ;Vfuchow, and' town-centers .at Samshui,
Koyiu, Sunhing, Szemui, and. Szetang. Off Luichov. Penin'sula,
fighters destroy many junks . On- sweeps _ovver-S .China,. Sea,
bombers sink troop transport and 2 freighters. In Chekiang,
Chinese .reportedly re-apture. Lishui; JApanese land 'on 6
islands off coast, and' complete mopping' up- in. e fneinow; 14th
AF fighters strafo landing strip at hKinhiwa. Yangtzea R.
shipping attacked by, fighters; bornbrs'hit supplies at<,
Hankow. In Yellovi'R. sector, bombers hit RR y'ards,, and
fighters hit Puchow and Yungcheng airfields. Enemy .aircraft
intercept 14th AF' fighters in- Changsha area' and over Uest R.
sector; 14th AF claims 18-9-29 for loss of 3 planes and-3. :
,damaged. Liuchou.l airfield hit twice by enemy aircraft, .
Hsian airfield once.

Formosa Strait: Heavy bombers sink 7 frei,.hters. probably
sink one, and damage naval-vessel S of. Pescadores Is.:

F.I:.C . R, Aiteas^. t .~tt ~] . 'ipping, damaging or-
.. destro. g i J r s . Locootives in

NE F.I.C Z &.Gua ged.
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16 Burma-India: On Tiddim Road, 161st Brig continues
crossing of Manipur R. under enemy arty shelling. Patrols
of 123d Brig report Tuitum area, 3 mi. N of Tonzang, clear
of enemy. In Arakan sector, Indian troops capture feature
at entrance of pass in Mayu Range from Godusara to Seimnyinbaya.

In N Burma P-47s knock out by-pass RE bridge N of Naba.
Along Chindwin R., 12 Hurribombers bomb and strafe Pantha; 3
P-47s attack Mawlaik.

Central-South Burma: Thirty B-25s hit RR yards, bridge
approach, and rolling stock at Kyaukse, end of by-pass RE
bridge on Mu R., and RR yards at Thazi. Two Beaufighters hit
locomotive and ttracks on Rangoon-Prome RR, fire oil pipeline
S of Thonze (midway between Rangoon and Prome), and damage
MT in Prome-Liinhla-Taungup pass-; 5 Beaufighters strafe river
craft, factory, and rolling stock in Bassein-Henzada-Allanmyo
area, Seventeen B-24s bomb and stra..fe RR stations at Mayimyo,
Pwekank (6 mi. ME of Maymyo), 'wentun (9 mi. NE of Maymyo-),
and Mionywa, with best results at MaymyoY.

Burma-China: Ch 1st Div occupies high ground N of
Lungling and old town just I of cityv Ch 200th Div moves to
S around W? of Lungling in pursuit of wjithdrawing Japanese;
Chinese attack hill feature SE of Lungling unsuccessfully.
Several enemy attacks repulsed NE of Miangshih.

Four B-25s bomb enemy installations outside Lungling;
3 others destroy many buildings at Kutkai and hit oth-rs
along Burma Road; 7 P-40s attack barracks at Meangshih; 9
P-47s darnage brildge SE of Bhamo..

China: HUJNA'-It7ANGSI: Two Japanese regts move S from
Sinning, enemy flank position NI of Chuanhsien. Enemy column
occupies Chuanhsien unopposed and elements advance 9 ri. SVJ
of town.

Fighter bombers concentrate on enemy positions in
Changsha-Paoching-Hengshan area; 62 P-40s and 2 P-51s damage
MT, villages, compounds, wooded areas, and fuel stores; 18
enemy aircraft intercepted and 2-1-12 claimed; 1 P-40 missing.
Twenty B-24s unsuccessfully bomb Hengyang. In Lingling-
Chuanhsien area, 16 P-40s, 8 P-51s, and 23 B-25s attack river
shipping, damaging sa.pans, and cause heavy damage in bombing
of Chuanhsien and village near Lingling. Liuchow airfield
attacked by enemy aircraft: minor damage inflicted on 1 C-47
and 2 B-24s.

HUPEH: ITwo P-51s and 22 P-40s attack shipping on the
Yangtze, damaging 14 .river craft, and -hitener. st D g.ointrs .= :.
at Tanyang; 8 enemy aircraft interce ll; | 1 .o
damaged. * . ,

^ ^W w^ 'W"f K%* sAJ-
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"K'W{ANGTUNG-ItiUGSI: BEne.iy o'linn coihtiiues 'movin, SW

' frora Waitsap -area toiard Hsintu, d ue ' of Wucho.: .....
Three-" P-51s and4, P-40s hit MT and .kill cs'tiritCd. :50

troops' ,h Kiongning' areia'. Fromr high-; altitude, .8.' P-40s .bomb
'Samrshui with"unobserVed results. 'On China .Sea' :sWeap, *2 B-24s

probably sink 2' f ' ' ig]"'t " rs '
.'' CHEKIANGr.'-' '-6"5'ls intbrcept 'and destr or. 1 enoi plane

in Kimn-iha area. , ,
F. -T.C ..: T P-z4Os bn dredge at, hongayp and, strafe

" lodoulotive* ir''viciinit .' '*
I, a ... ...

17 BB.urm-i 1a-Incla."p 'In'vSar ,j 29th Brig continues connoli-

dation of posiotionesL' in Hopin ara. .''n -Kabaw Valley, 26th

Brig Hq imov's -o a`'k-'&patrols penetratie 5 lmi. mS .and'- of

Yedok without -oint2acting -the Tene-h:6' --Tiddirl,:Riate r-,orAted

clear as far ,as It 133, "ferry raids: opera-tions^of 0.161st 'Brig

in crossing of .ianipur R.; 3t161st'' ant 123d Brigs i-aRlte :contact

on S ban k of river at "Taitu:,!. On Arakan. fronat.enat y ]positions

'subjected to art shaelling in Ponra area,-SSE of. ' aun1-.gda.w;

Indian Task Force vithdrawn -frrod beachhead N o0 .. l.tLhangyaw.

In N Burmra, sin-gle B-25 and 12 Hurribombers daco-Lage

warehouses in bo-mbing of Indaw. Along Chindwin R., 24.

Hurribollbers, '2 Hurricanes, and'4 P-4/+7s hit w'11arehouses and

bashas in village SSE of Homalin, Kaielwa and ...awail' tq'ns,

and H1T on Tiddi:. Road. In Arakan sector, 8 iHurribobeers,
6 Beaufighters, .'nd 8 Spit'ires strafe eneimy posit ions,
bashas, 'and river craft in village NE of 3utliidaung, and in

Kwazon-ia]u. R. area; 13 P-38s hit E and 7-apEproaches of bridge

JW of Taungup Pass (Okshitpin).
Central-South Burma: Beaufighters attack e3ni-,y transport,

scoring hits on sampans, barges, locomotive shed, iY:. yard,

locomotives, and tracks.
Burma-China; Enemy positions SW of Lungling occupied by

2 regts of Ch 200th Div without encou.ntering Japanesec; further

advance is p.revrented by poor weather; small gains rnade in N

and E outskirts of Lungling. Japanese attack 4 ,i-. ,B of
T. r i irl (-* c[- h; 1 * f. -r 11 .<fC , .' r ..

re many hits in
-i-Lashio Rt, 8 P-47s
Lungsling-Bhaxio

China: *7,HUlGH,-Kl~iJGSI: Japanese advancing on. Paoching

held at points 5 mi. E. of.ton'm'.'. of' Lingling, ene'' occupies

toe.ns in Sinning-Siyrnhsien area. S of Lingliing>.':Japanese

Ore-t - - .
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column moves 31 min. ti of Taonsien; another column thrcatens
Yungming, S. of Taohsien.

Four P-40s attack village E of Paoching housing 1,000
enemy troops, causing heavy damage -with unestimiated
casualties. N of Hengyang in Changsha-Siangtan-Hengshan
area, fighters and bombers attack supply routes and concen-
tration points: 39 P-40s damage compounds, 1IT, and 20 river
craft; 29 B-24s boimb Changsha,- causing many fires and explosions;
15 B-25s hit Nanyo, near Hengshan, with good results. S of
Hengyang in Yangtien area, 4 P-40s hit compounds, villages,
and river craft. In Lingling sector, 21 P-51s, 46 P-40s,
and 8 B-25s attack villages, enemy positions, compounds,
river shipping, as %well as 89 MT, 5 half tracks, 2 tractors
and 2 tankettcs on Kweilin,-*Hengyang road; 4 P-51s and 4 P-40s
damage buildings anld several sampans S of Lingling in Taohsien
area.

lAN'GTUNG-KIO2;~'NGSI: Japanese forces move i ' toward Takhing
from Koyiu, on 'oest R. Hsintu, SW' of '.Jaitsap, occupied by
enemy in maneuver to envelop Wluchow. Enemy. coluin held for
past 4 days at Koming, SW of Sarshui, prepares to push west-
ward.

Eight P-51s bomb RRB yard at Samshui causing heavy damage;
7 P-40s,in attack on river shipping near Koyiu, strafe barge
and 6 tugs loaded with troops, killing estimated 300 imen.

CHEKIANG: Two P-51s unsuccessfully bomb PR bridge Sn of
Hangchow and strafe Kinhwa landing strip, knocking out i.G
positions.

KIANGSI- Single enemy bomber unsuccessfully attacks
Kanchow airfield.

F.I.C.: Tw~o P-40s sink 3 junks in attack on coastal
shipping.

I8. : Burma-India: In Kabaw Valley, patrols of 26th Brig move
down Tamu-Kalemyo trail to point 5 mi. S of Pyaungbok to find
area clear of enemy. Advance continues S on Tiddim Road as
patrols of 123d Brig- skirting Tonzang, reach .S 137, contacting
enemy force that disperses when fired upon,

In Chindviin sector, Hurricanes bomb and strafe areas at
Pinlebu and Paungbyin, leaving 2 fires burning at latter. In
Arakan sector, 8 P-38s, 12 Spitfires, and 10 Hurricanes hit
dumps, bashas, and river craft in Kyauktaw-Kewazon area, and
damage plank bridge at Buthidaung.i/,: :; ;. ....
; Central-South Burma: Twentayl -g/"S Z~ ,the- .
targets in Wyothit area by borbin b'Lj tt .q

9 ''g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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18 damage locomotives, rolling stock .and strafe over 100:sampans
Cont in Henzada-Rangoon-Bassein area..

BurmYa-China:. :.Ch 11t6th Div mops up eney: stra, glers -

along Lunglinag-aTengchuhg road. Chinese. repaulse egneiy column
moving.E 'from langshil' to' Hsiangta' '2, other colu ins r ove
toward., Hsi'angta.:' from Pinfgka. .

:Bhamo again.unaer attack: 16 B- 5s hit SE part of to-wn,
causing 4'large fires and 1 explosion.. Eight B-25-s damage
runway, at WantLing.andl -bomb 'Burma Road ner Muse,; P-47s
bomb 'and strafe :area nea'r -Zaibru, 'causing.,4. secondrary:'ek-
plosions and destroying bUildings...,

China: PUJIU.N-JI -AtGSI: Japanese colurmn moving W from
Taohsien reaches point 6½ mizi. fro m.,F Kanyang; another .colutmn
approaches Yungmring,

Lingling and Taohsien town cen'ters. .and: ferrieas, 'cdimpounds,'
and villages in vicinity bomibed- by' 30 B -25s- 6 :P-51 ,' ard 19'
P-40s wit~h good results 6- 3 river' "craft destroyed., or-'damiaged..
N of Hengyang in Changsha-Siansian-Heng shan area 51 P-40S-:

attack MiT, troops, and compounds, destroying 64. truc-hs- aind
damaging 93, including '9 tanks. and 'killing esti.i.ated. : 2''
Japanese and 110 horses. SW of Hengyang .8 P-4Qs. and 4 E.-51s
bomb road bridge, strafe 8 tanks and barracks area, and
damage 23 river craft.

CHEKIAiG: Chinese forces reported to have recaptured
Lishui. Japanese complete mopping up an Wenchow vl.here: i;an.y
enemy ships unload supplies'and troops.

* ;-WNhGTUNG-K:.-lAG6 'lS1: Enemy colunmn' moving. Si from .iaitsap-
Hsintu'area reported. to- be within 15 ii,. of Wruchow. 'Jaiaianese
at Sunhing, S"T of Samshui, move N to lJest R. and W to capture-

.Wanfow.
Five P-40s strafe 3 towns in Waitsap area, starting fires.

Near Tsingyun 2 P-40s strafe troops, killing estii 'ated 25 men

and 20 horses. iAt Sze-wui, SW of Samshui, 5 P-40Os damage 2
boats, strafe compounds, and kill approximately 15 troops.

Twelve 'P-51s intercept 16 enemy aircraft while over Koy-iu, salvo

bombs, (part h:i.tting town), and damage single 'enei-y iplane. Off

,Luichow Peninsula, 2 P-40s destroy 9 junks; 2 P-51s strafe and

fire single enemy aircraft on ground at Hainan I. Three to
five enemy aircraft bomb Liuchow airfield with no daimage.

Formosa Strait: Four B-24s sirnk freighter 35 mi. S of

Pescadores Is.
F.I.C.: TVo P-40s destroy 2 junks off northern coast.

%AI *11 *W~~ IJ I'
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_1 T~Burma-India: Patrols of 4th Brig, Ind 20th Div, report
Homalin, on upper Chindwin R., deserted, Southward advance
on Tamu-Kalemyo trail delayed by floods. On Tiddim Road 123d
Brig attacks Tonzang where single enerIy co holds out; Lushai
Brig ambush parties between 1S 140 and vS 150 .attacked by
enemy light tank..

Buildings in Paungbyin, on Chindwin R., strafed by 6
P-47s; 8 Hurricanes damage MT in Tiddim Road area. In Arakan
sector 10 Hurricanes bomb and strafe MT, bashas, and enemy
trenches in Kwazon area; 12 P-38s possibly damage bridge W
of Taungup Pass.

Central-South Burma: Seven B-24s hit landalay and
Ywataung RR yards Tith about 24 tons of bombs.

Burma-China: Troops of Ch 76th Div repulse continuous
Japanese attacks in area 22- mi. SW of Hsiangta; Ch 9th Div
at Lungling relieved by Ch 36th Div and, with Ch 82d Div, is
moving to Hsiangta area as reserve.

Beaufighters damage locomotives on Lashio RR.
China: HUNAhN-IKTANQSI: Chinese report recapture of

Taohsien, but Japanese move on to capture Kiangwha and
Yungming, respectively SE and SW of Taohsien, and I<Xwanyang,
due W of Taohsien. NW of Lingling, enemy forces attack
Wukanghsien.

Fourteenth AF continues to attack concentration points
in Lingling area: 25 B-25s bomb Lingling, Lengshuitang,
Sinning, and Chuanhsien, scoring good hits; 13 P-40s and 21
P-51s damage approximately 148 river craft, crater roads, and
bomb barracks. In Paoching-Siansiang-Changsha area 67 P-40s
attack traffic on roads and rivers, destroying or da-.aging
91 MT, 31 river craft, and 28 tanks; approximately 20
Japanese killed anmd column of estimated 900 strafed; 12
enery aircraft intercepted N of Changsha and 1-1-2 claimed.
Two P-51s. on patrol intercept 6 enemy aircraft, damaging
one.

SHANTUNG: Three B-25s escorted by unknown number of
P-47s bomb RR yards in Yellow R. sector; escorting planes
strafe Puchow and Yungcheng airfields near formier course of
Yellow R.

KiAiGTUNG-il-NidGSI: Enemy forces advance along ;iest R.
toward Takhing. Japanese column striking SW from Hsintu
reaches outskirts of TWuchow. Chinese resistance at Koming,
SW of Samshui, overcome and Japanese move westward. Ja3annese
again drive N of Luichow Peninsula, and capture lUatlam, some
fU mi,. Ri or previous Japane

010
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Thirteen P-40s and 14 P-51s bomb town centers at Koyiu,
Sunhing, Szewui, and Szetang, strafe large steamer and launch,
and intercept l2:enomy aircraft claiming 1-0-1.

CIEKIANG; Japanese reported to be landing on Puto Shan,
off Ningpo.

F.I.C.: Four P-40s and 2 P-51s destroy 1 locomotive and
heavily damage 7 barges by bombing and strafing in NE F.I.C.

Formosa Strait: Two B-24s on night sweep S of Pescodores
Is. locate 11 shlips, sink 6, and probably sink one.

20 Burma-India: In N Burma, advance down Irrawaddy R.
continues as 113th Regt occupies Talawgyi, SVT of Kazu, without
contacting enemy. At Tonzang, along Tiddim Road, 123d Brig
presses attack on enemy from N and S; other elements hold
road block at MS 139; enemy night counterattack here repulsed,
and most of enemy withdraws from Tonzang, skirting roadblock
at MS 139. In area of MiS 145, 5 mi. N of Tiddim, Lushai
Brig patrols intercept enemy south-bound convoy at night
destroying 2 tainks and damaging 2 trucks.

In N Burma, P-47s bomb and strafe RR station near Kadu,
SW of Mohnyin, and village in Miawlu-Indaw area; 8 B-25s bomb
Indaw, destroying 6 buildings. In .rakan sector, 11 Hurricanes
damage river craft and. bashas in Indin area; 6 Spitfires hit
bashas in village S of Kwazon.

Central-South Burmiza: On IMvandalay water front, single
Beaufighter damages 3 metal barges.

Burma-China: Ch 116th Div continues riiopping up operations
S of Tengchung on road to Lungling. Fighting continues S and
SW of Hsiangta.

China: ?UiAN-KlUANGSI; Japanese reoccupy Chuting, N of
Hengyang on Hsiang R. Ch 58th Arrry leaves Chuting area and
moves on Yuhsien to SV'. Due S of Lingling, Chinese hold
Taohsien, and reportedly recapture Kiangwha. Enemy column
thrusting W from Taohsien reaches points 37 mi. distant.

Enemy lines of communication in Lingling sector attacked
by 14th AF fighter bombers: 55 P-40s and 16 P-51s destroy 28
and damage 121 river craft, kill estimated 30 Japanese and
12 horses, and damage buildings, compounds, radio station,
and bridge N of Leiyutan. Twenty-seven B-25s bormb Lingling,
Chuanhsien, and Kiyang with good results. In Changsha-
Siangtan-" sg : ea2 ~5 9 ?-s successfully.
attack coliM ,!,, .i-'i:. ' nemy aircraft inter-
cepted an|.J3^^ 3A.,i
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vAiL±u~1r-SI ,-.mo±L: anemy xorces occupy wucno¥v.
Japanese thrust N of,Luichoiw Peninsula reported to place
Jungyan and Sungfeng, respectively 70 and 90 mi. Sl. of
V"uchovi, in Ja-p-nese hands.

CHEKITNG. Japanese rmalke landings on folilow1in islands
off Chekiang coast: estimated 5,000 on Chou Shan, 5,000 at
Ting Hai, 1,000 on Hsiang Shan, 500 on Dochau Shan, and 100
on island off LochingE.

Formosa Strait: T'wo B-24s damage 400-ft. naval vessel.

21 Burma-India: In N Burmra, patrols of 29th 3rig reach
Namimun, W'T of Hopin, and find area. clear of ene?.·

In N Burma, B-25s bomb Nam M,.lawn and Indav!, scoring nany
hits armong buildings. In Rrakan sector, 6 Hurribo-.ters bomb
and strafe storage dumps and bashas in village '7 'i. ST' of'
Kwazon.

Central-South Burma: Three Beaufighters at..tac.. river
craft and locomotive at landalay and Bassein and strafe oil
pipelines at Tharaviaddy and Okkan.

Burma-China:; Japanese unsuccessfully attack. Chinese
positions SVT and S of IHsiangta, but drive Chinrse fromr
several hill positions in Hsintien Chai, SE of -siangta, on
trail to Pingka. Enemy force advancing on Hsiangta ostiriated
at 1,500; Chinese claim 200 casualties inflicted.

China: i-,LAN-It.NilANGSI: Although Japanese propogandists
*claimr Japanese forces are witiin 20 rpm. of Kweilin½, Chinese
report that eneilry advance SW from I{veilin is halted because
of lack of supplies. Taohsien, S of Lingling, is reoccupied
by enemy forces.

Troop concentrations, supply dumps, and comrpounds are
targets for 7 P-51s and 36 P-40s in Lingling-Yungning-
Chuanhslien-Tunganhsien area; estimlated 115 Japanese killed.
Total of 27 B-25s effectively bo.ibs Kiyang, Lin*gling ferry
crossing, and roads near Lingling and Chuanhsien. %Lenty-
eight P-40s bo. i-b comaiounds and buildings in Sinsh'i area,
N of Changsha; 38 enemiy aircraft intercepted, an'd 8-5-14
claimed; 2 P-40s lost. Tenty-five P-40s slightly cdamiage
bridge MTi of Hengyang, destroy 27'buildings, and daia.goe 15
others at Isuho, INT of Hengshan.

KIVANGTUNG-Ik. C.mSI: Takhing, due W of Sanshui and Koyaui
on iVfeet R., occupied by Japanese. 'Eney thrust N of Luichow
Penin sala readhes Yangmoi, approximately 95 mi.o. ,'. S.ik '

- - *' .,': . . .. .
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Six P-40s darmage 3"compounds and 2 barges at Waitsap;
24 P-51s leave entire target area at Wuchow aflame after
bombing attack; oil taneks hit, causing additional fires. On
sweep over S China Sea, 2 B-24s. sink 450-ft, troop transport.

SHENSI: Four enemy aircraft bomb Hsian airfield,
cratering SW. end :of runway .and destroying 1, P-51; 1 enemy
plane crashes on field.

.'CH1SJKLdNG T¥o Chinese divisions reported to be counter-
attacking 'Wenchow.

22 Burma-India: In N Burma, 1 bn of 29th Brig is in 'ilanbo,
ST of Hopin. Pa.rols of Ind 23d Div reach area 10 rii. W of
Kawlaik near Chindvin R. On Tiddim' .gRoad, Indian troops occupy
Tonzang and.establish Hq of 123d Brig in tovwn enemiiy abandons
'4 arty pieces and 1 tank in Tonzang and withdra.s SE to
Kennedy Pea'k-Ft,. uite area; in. delaying action to cover
withdrawing 'troops, enemy attacks 123d. Brig e-Iecaonts holding
road block at 1iS 139 S of Tonzang. and .i:(ithdraws after attack
is repulsed ....

Hurricanes '.dLaa..e Ton. Tiddir ,'Ro ad, and in rakan
sector attack st'orage dwups :at%, n.ngzeya' and. Praingdaung for
second consecutive day; B-25s dam:age-Y n-u bridge and boib .
onya town. .. . ,,

;Cen-tral-Sou-Lh. Burma.:. .BeaufightQrs score'. lits on fiT at
Thazi, attack- l ocomotives a:and'L rolling stock at l!iyindaik and
pipeline at Cha:. .....

Burma-China: Heavy fighting continues, in isiangta sector;
Chinese lose one hill feature 3 Eli. S of town. , Patrols active
at Lungling.

China: i-TNN-iC9.NGSI: Enermy strengthens positions in
Taohsien sector. Parts of Ch 93d Div withdraw S toi..orc.
Hsinganhsien. CO of Ch 93d *,rmy executd, for )rei'i.taure
abandonmrent of Chu. nhsien defenses.

Thirty-one P-40s and 22 P-5.1s bomb Lingling ferry crossing
w !,ith good hits, successfullyh bomb cozmpounds, strife cnermy

horses and bivouac area, anid destroy or d'mage 200 boLats, 1
steamier, and 10 steam launches in Kiyang-Lingling-Chu .ansien
arca. Tw,,elve B-25s heavily 'damae Kiangwha and. YungwiiniS, S
of Tac
swee p
Hengsi
bomb 1:

igwha. 0On road
igs ha -Siangta-i-
)y or damiage 36 MiT,
rer craft, 20 enemy

aircraft interceptoed and 5-2-5 claimed. ThV'elve B-25s anrd 7
P-51s bombo Hengyang road- junction and ferry crossing with

Sept

t
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good results. W' of Hengyang in Paoching ai
enemy positions, wooded area, buildings, he
sides, as directed by ground radio station, with good. results.

l',IANGTUNG-K. IANGSI:Enemy forces reported to be 15 mi. W
of .Wuchow, on -West R. Japanese column moves SW of Takhing
toward Loting. Jap 23d Ik3 moves toward Tanchuk and is. opposed
by Ch 155th Div.

HUPEH: On night mission, 24 B-24s bomb warehouses at
Hankow, starting 4 large- fires and causing 50-70secohdary
explosions. In coordination with this raid, 3 P-51s strafe
searchlights in target area.

Week Burma: In Salween sector, pressure on Chinese S flank
23-30 lessens in Hsiangta area as enemy troops withdraw into

Mangshih; fighting persists S and $S of Hsiangta. Ch 24 Div.
continues mopping up operations S of Tengchung; enemy patrols
active in Lungling area. Fighters, fighter bomboers, and
bombers heavily damage enemy installations and troop concen-
trations at vMangshih and vicinity; bridges at Dara, Tingka,

-Mianyut, ianwing, and Bhamo-, and Burma Road from Mangshih to
Bhamo also hit. i.o advance southward nor contact with enemy
reported in N Burma. Bashas and buildings at Pinwe and other
towns along RR corridor, oil installations at Indavw,9 and bridge
near Myothit hit by P-47s and B-25s. Although veather still
hampers operations on Tamu-Kalemryo trail, EA llth-Div troops
reach point approxiuaately 25 rmi. N of Kalemyo. Situation
unchanged along upper Chindwvin R. Enemy concentrations along
Chindwin R. hit in limited number of air attacks; on 28 Sept.
Mosquitoes bomb Shwebo on first operational mission in this
theater. Indian troops carry out encircling movement against
enemy forces holding them up at Milestone 146; enemy vacates
positions and 123d Brig proceeds to Milestone 149. Hurribombers
and Hurricanes hit enemy concentrations, gun site, MT, bashas,
and buildings in Tiddim sector. Patrols in.Arakan sector
attempt to discern enemy strength, enemy shells Indian po-
sitions on Mayu Range. Fighters and fighter-bombers, attacking
enemy supplies and communications, concentrate on dumips, bashas,
and river craft from Buthidaung to Ahyab. In central-south
Burma, Beaufighters, B-25s, and B-24s continue attacks on RR
systems, ..bridges, and motor and water transport. Enemy restricts
air activity to reconaissance of forward positions; i rcn plane
shot down overELnlebu; group intercepted over Salvween front
and 10-0-1 claimed.

r V
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23-30 China: Enemy forces in central Hunan move S of Lingling
Cont in Taohsien area against meager Chinese opposition; one

column moves through iailing on Fuchwan; another advances
..toward Pinglo, capturing Shakiang; a third thrusts S of
Kwanyang. Along Hengyang-Kweilin RR, Chinese withdraw from
Hsinganhsien and enemy penetrates to Litow. Enemy launches
attack on Changning to drive out encircled Ch 60th Div.
Following flanking movements NW and SW of Paoching, Jap
37th and 116th Div elements overcome Ch 74th and 100th Armies
and move into town. Troop and supply reinforcements for
Japanese forces driving S and SW into Kwangsi flow up Yangtze
R. and S from Hankow and also pass through Pin Han RR zone.
Against this gathering of strength, 14th AF P-40s, B-25s,
and B-24s attack PR station, rolling stock, and bridges on
Pin Han RR at Hsuchang, Hsinantien, and Changtaikw;ian, and
warehouses at Nanking. Fighters and fighter-bombcrs attack
enemy lines of communications in Sinshih-Changsha-Siangtan-
Paoching area; ferry, crossing at Chuting, landing strip on
Changsha I., and Yuankiang supply area also hit. Closer to
front, fighters and medium bombers strafe and bomb warehouses,
compounds, river craft, MT, bridges, troops concentrations,
and towns in battle areas. On southern front, Jap 19th and
22d IiBs, and elements of Jap 104th Div thrust N? and W of
Wuchow; one column captures Taiping and another moves toward
Tengyun. Elements of Jap 23w 1B, advancing N of Luichow
Peninsula, move N out of Jungyun in 3 columns: 1 captures
Pingnam, overcoming light opposition by 135th Div, Ch 31st
Army, another occupies Tanchuk, 14th AF airbase, and a third
progresses toward Tengyun to contact enemny troops advancing
from Uuchow. ~ir attacks increase against enemy base areas
within Canton-Hongkong occupied zone, and against forward
lines of communications and occupied points in Kwangtung:
bombers hit Tien Ho and White Cloud airfields and Samshui
storage area; fighters concentrate attacks against water-borne
supplies and enemy personnel along West R. and in forward
towns, hitting Jungyun, Wuchow, ahd Tanchuk. Tentative
Chinese offensive ended in Ichang-Tangyang-Kingmen area,
western-post area of Japanese control in Yangtze R. Valley.
Chinese counterattack against Japanese forces occupying
Wenchow and withdraw when supplies and ammunition are ex-
haus o 'J^ ess ̂  rdienga N of Foochow,
acco. cehiT e-rbl`r ctivity; single fighter
attadks |lir^|&ng^( ^e|vrl bot hit Ai docks; fighters
damage locomotives near Kinhwa. Fourteenth AF airfields at
Liuchow, Chihkiang, Hsincheng, and Nanning bombed by enemy
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aircraft= from lthese -attacks and enemv AA
destroyed, 4 probably destroyed, and 20 damaged; 3-3-1 enemy
aircraft claimed.

Formosa Strait: Heavy bombers and fighters sink 2
steamers, tanker, anid whaling ship, and damage freighter.

Thailand: Medium bombers and fighters hit Dara bridge
and attack rolling stock and factory buildings.

F.I.C.: Fighters and heavy boimbers attack coastal
shipping and strafoe teon in NE.

Lanchuria=: ·YC Bomber Corm'iand attacks Shon.;a Steel Works
at Anshan for. third time on 26 Sept.; Dairen harbor facilities
and Siansiang lRR yards (in Hunan) also hit.-

23 Bur.ma-India: In Chiindmiin sector, 21st Urig-patrol contacts
enemy 8 mi, RT of Mawlaik. Floods continue to hmper oper-
ations on Tamu-Sittaung road. On TidCai' .oad eli .nts of
123d Brig contact enemy W of MS 139; others reach 1.SS 142.

In Kale Va2'loy, S of Kaiemyo, .3 Hurricanes strafe bashas
near Indin, and B-25s score, 2 direct hits on Miu R. by-pass
bridge. In ,,rakan sector, 15 Spitfires and 9 Hu.ricanes
strafe bashas along'upper iMayu R. and I'; of Thabedam.-, on
tributary of Mayu R.; O P-38s wvith 4 tons of bouibs -it rest
ca.p in Donbaik: area on the coast.

Central-South Bur'ma;: T'.enty, B-25s -.;ith 21 tons of
bombs strike. RR yardcs at Thuziand heavily damage .RR'l bridge
at Chaungu, SE of " 1 .ionyima} 4 Beaufighters hit 2 loco--motives
and :MT in Moiktila-'hazi area, sink 2 river crafgt ,:nd d-.amage
20 others.

Burma-China: Japanese attack Chinese position ST. of
Lungling'without gains. Ch 1st Div moves to Hisiangta as
reserve. Chinese repulse several attacks S and -SV of Hsiangta.
At night, eneimy mares small attack on positions NE of Rangshih.
Enemy completes evacuation of Pingka; 2 coluamrs continue to
*move tovard IHsiang ta a'nd Mangshih, pursued by elements of Ch
76th Div; 3d column, transport and animals, anmovestes;ard via
iMengpan.

After 3 'days of inactivity due to weath'er, air attacks
resumed. Fifteen B-24s and 12 B-25s heavily daTmage buildings
and warehouses in Lungling stores area and 'oormi targe4 s on
Burma Road in Chefan.g area, cas :!cSl : a''h3 -i- 7v': 'i' eo
blocks road anod possibly daags gn in gyM . e 'r, : ,|
score direct hit on b rige ' at M ting i l

_,

and damage N approach of bridge SE of Bhamo. RR yards at
Hsuchang and section of Chefang hit by 8 P-40s; enemT flight
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intercepted and 10-Q-1 claimed.
Ch Ina:: -IHUT .l-I.GSI: In Lingling-Taohsien-Yungming-,.

Chuanhsien area 19 P-4.Os and 29 P-51s attack comipoundS, killing

troops and .causing considerable damage, and hit 26 river qcraft.

Chuanhsien tom'n and storage area surrounding BR yards -oibmbed

by 36 lB-25s ith ., good results; 6 B-25s bomb KvJanyang and 5

others hit YuTngming; 50 hits. scored in target areas. Yuankiang,

on S shore of T'hfgting Lake, reported as important eqnqmy supply

base, hit by 16 P-40Os. Liuchow airfield and city bo:mbeod by

8 enemy aircraft, causing heavy damage: 15,000 gals.: of

gasoline, 5g'900 gals. of oil, 10 vehicles, and 2 hand 'pumps
destbroyed; 1 B-25 destroyed, 3 B-25s damaged; N rumn'tay cratered;

runm,,ay now,,, repaired and operational.
·K?!ANG.TUNG--IC''L.-GSI: Eight P-5is bomb town near ' chlow on

VWest R., damaging 2 steamers, 7 barges carrying troo-ps, and

12 junks. Ten P-40s bomb and strafe buildings, corppund, and

supply dump at Jungyun and hit cavalry column on Tanchuk-
Juingyn road.

HUPEH- Six B-25s and 7 P-40s damage ;R'd bridges at

Hsihahtien and Changtaikwan, on Pinghan RR N ,of .Hsinyang.

HONAN: EZight P-40s destroy locomotive and danage another

in Hsuchang area; 1 P-40 destroyed by ground fire.
FUKIEN: Tvlo B-24s bomb docks at Aimoy, scoring good-hits

and starting fires.

24 Burma-India: Indian troops advance dovwn Tiddim Road to
!,£S 144.

In N Buma., 22. P-47s strafe and bor,'b Pinme tovwn and

road N?,1; of Katha. Sictv-tyvo Hiurriboimbrs and 6 Hurricanes

with' 12 tons of bombs damage bashas at Tiddim and Ft. nhite

in i,1anipur R. area, and attack buildings at Kuang7wasi, SE of

.Paungbyin, and/-bridge- at ]iutaik, SE of Kaievwa, in Chindwin R.

sector; Spitf-iros dam.age locomotives and rollin, stock near

lWuntho' and shoot don- 1 enemy aircraft over -inlebu.

Central-South. Bur.ma: Nine B-24s , i ith about 33 tons of

bombs hit rail .iorisho.ps and sidings at Myitgne ,ith good

resu ults; 13 B-24s .'ith 38 tons raid saae targe-t on night

.m.is..... -I .. ;.ind r 'argt, 'ai nr,; 39 B-25s

es at '." n r 'sal ---oya '-Lyt a

anda' agbi I yabin,. on Sn-hwPo.o-11atha yR;

7 B1utiir a @a lio',oriffiBt , lT, and rolling stock on

1 1andalay-Rangoon-Prome.e railways..
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Burma-China: Chinese repulse attack at SE

mi SSW of Luhgling, killing 30 Japanese. Japa

W out of Pingka engage Chinese 3 mi. S of Hsiangta; e-ninese
forces hold this advance until enemny is reinforced b"y column

moving W from Mangshih. Ch 39th Div withdraws to rest area

at Paoshan. Five B-25s hit Mlangshih; 4 P-40s fire 2 buildings

and damage MT tNW.F of Mangshih.
China: I-TJTNAN1-I1jANGSI: Considerable enemy plainclothesmen

reported to be active S of Lingling, with movement of 300

Japanese toward Fuchwan, 40 mi. S of Yungping, also indicated.

In Chuanhsien-Taohsien area 5 P-51s and 3 P-40s attack

compounds, strafe bivouac area, destroy 3 sampans, and damage

7 others. Five B-25s accurately bomb Taoshien; 5 others bomb

Yungming with 50% hits on target; 12 B-25s successfully bomb

Kwanyang. N of Hengyang, 18 P-40s atta.ck rmotor pool and AA

positions at Sinshih, and ferry crossing at Chuting; single

B-25 hits transport on Lingling-Siangtan road. Six; enemy

aircraft bomb Liucho-w airfield, leaving 2 holes in runvJay and

damaging communication lines. Unknown number of enemy aircraft

attack Chihkiang airfield, destroying 1 P-40 on ground and

damaging runway. Single P-40 intercpts 2 eneimy planes,

destroying one; other enemy plane probably destroyed by ground

fire.
l'KANGTUNG-K'::ANGSI: Enemy column moves N from. Japanese-

held WTuchow along Kvwei R.; other enemy forces move .. from

Wuchow along ' st- R. Japanes, thrusting N of Luichoiv

Peninsula move N of Jungyun toward Tanchuk.
Fighters attack river shipping on .est R. between . luchow

and Takhing; 26 P-51s and 7 P-40s concentrate on gur:boat,u

scoring at least 3 direct hits; 2 steamers, 26 jurnks and

barges, and 5 bcarges loaded, with troops strafed andcL damaged.

Four B-25s bomb Clite Cloud airdrome at Canton, starting large

fire. Two P-40s boib' and strafe Jungyun.
FUKIEN: Single B-24 bombs docks on W coast o' island in

Amoy harbor.
HUPEH: ThV'o B-25s and 4 P-40s bomb bridges and !'R. station

at Changtaikuan; 10 gasoline drums fired jby escorting fighters.

Thailand: Si' B-25s score direct hits on bridge at Dara,

probably making bridge unserviceable. Four P-38s damage bridge

and MT S of 7'anpahsa.

25 Burma-India: In N end of Kale Valley, 1st Bn of 26th

Brig establishes base 4 mi.. N of Yazagyo., on. TLaiu-rTaa, -eo trail,

wiithout contacting nenemy. Along Tiddimr osti 3dBi nc
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25 In N Burma, P-47s cause fires and damage bashas in
Cont Pinlong; others bomb Indaw oil installations, destroying 6

buildings. In Chindwin sector, 29 P-47s and 60 Hurribon-bers
with 27 tons of bomibs .damage buildings and bashas at Mawlaik,
*attack village and camps near Tiddim, Ft. White, and Paungbyin,
and strafe gun site at Kalewa; 26 Hurricanes and 2..Spitfires
damage MT and bashas -in Tiddim-Kabaw Valley area. One enemy
aircraft intercepted over Imphal and.shot down k.E of Pinlebu.

Central-South Burma: Three Beaufighters' damage rolling
stock, MT, and buildin gs on Toungoo-Penwezon-Mandalay RRs;
33 B-25s with 36 tons damage bridge at Tantabin, destroy
main bridge and unoperational bridge at Budalin, and attack
RR bridge at l.yittha.

Burmra-China: Elements of Ch 200th Div attack hill 1 mi.
W of Lungling and capture 5 of 6 enemy positions assaulted;
enomy suffers 100 casualties and attempts to counterattack
without suc-cess; 3 mi. SW- of Hsiangta, 30 more casualties
inflicted on enemy. :ia.in body of enemy force hi'l'; withdrew
from Pingka now in iangshih; E of Mangshih Japanese .number 200.

Barracks dahd storage area at lMangshih receive heavy
damage' from 12 B-25s with 12' tons of bombs. In..4 i aissions,
P-40s and P-38s attack enemy position 1 mi'. SW of.-.Mangshilh
and patrol area for troop carrier operations.' T';elve P-47s
bomb village SSE of Bhamo and score direct hit on bridge at
Manyut, 6 mi. SE of Bhamo, knocking down S span. Nilne B-25s
damage Nanlhka.m military area.

China:, HUNAN-KHANGSI: ' Japanese thrust 50 mi. SW o-bf
-Yungming. .:F.ightin reported between Ch 20th army and 10,000
enemy E of. Taohsien. Chinese repdort they are counterattacking
at Hsinganhsien, midway between Chuanhsien'and iKweilin.

Total of 16 B-25s, 27 P-40s, and 8 P-51s attack enemy
in Lingling area: Kiweiyangshih, Chuanhsien, Hengyang, and
Lingling bombed, and troops, MT, and bridges strafed. N 'and
NW of Hengyang in Changsha-Siangtan-Paoching area 28 P-40s
and 10. P-51s sweep roads, damaging MT, .supply dumps., and AA
positions, attack enemy tre aaes and foxholes with unesti-

strafe landing strip on
probably destroy enemy.

column reported to be moving
S of Tanchuk; another enemy

Ilu±y.V±Li4y IU - 4 n £.. U'.- LAnU

Dosing and Tengyun attacked by 23 P-40s andd 12 P-51s; 15
steamers and 55 sampans and flat boats.heavily damagedS
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JTimnrin t+.wn cnntr aisc hnmhbed with ood results.

KIANGSU: Eleven B-24s bomb warehouses near RR'at
Nanking with fairly good results.

HUPEH: Four P-40s bomb Pailochi airfield, damaging
NW end of runway and MT; 1 P-40 missing.

Formosa Strait: Two P-51s destroy 2 steamers off Amoy;
12 B-24s sink tanker and damage freighter 100 mi. W of
Takao.

F.I.'C.: Four P-51s damage 14 steamers at Hongay.

26 Burma-India: Troops of Ind 5th Div progress to M3S 147
on Tiddim Road wvhere enemy position encountered. Enemyr arty
concentrates on British positions SW& of Htindaw in Arakan
sector; 25th Div continues widespread patrolling.

In N Burma, 7 B-25s and 42 P-47s attack Morlauk, Pinwe,
and Mode, damaging bashas and buildings. liMawlaik, on Chindwin
R., is hit by 5 tons of bombs dropped by 14 P-47s; on Tiddim
Road and adjacQnt areas 11-Hurribombers and 12 Hurricanes
attack MT, bunker, and gun positions.

Central-South Burma: Beaufighters strafe trucks S of
Moksogyon, hit 60 wagons on Mandalay-iviaymyo road, attack
locomotive E of Thazi, and damage river craft in Gulf of
Martaban with RPs and cannon fire; 5 B-24s bomb RiR yards at
Mandalay.

Burma-China: Japanese counterattack against positions
1 mi. W of Lungling repulsed by Chinese, who launch 2 attacks
against enemy E anid SE of Lungling unsuccessfully. Chinese
make minor gains 3 mi,. S of Hsiangta and fighting is in
progress 3 mi. T7 of village.

.iangshih barracks area hit by 6 B-25s 'fith fair results.
Four P-40s bomb Tingka bridge; 10 others bomb and strafe
storage area and buildings N of IMangshih and by-pass on Burma
Road 3 mi. ME of Chefang; 24 P-47s fire MT, destroy repair
shop, and :strafe 50 Japanese in sweep over Burma Road¢ from
Mangshih and Chefang to Wanling. Ten B-25s with about 50
tons of bombs score direct hits on buildings at Eharamo single
B-25 unsuccessfully attacks iaanyut bridge; 19 others -.ith 19
tons of bombs hit dump, buildings, and eneiay positions at
UJanling.

China: HUiVAN--KANGSI: Ground situation unchanged.
Six B-25s, 13 P-40s, and 17 P-51s attack bivouac areas

between Lingling and Yungming, town centers at Lungfukwan
and Chiupanpua, respectively 40 mi. Sli, of Taohsien and L0
SE of Kweilin, and bridges in C.huai, |re

9: i, tj4 -~
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bomb.and strafe troop concentration of estimated 3 ,000
Japanese at ~iukanghsien, 15 mi. i' o. Sinning. In Paoching
area 8 P-40s bomb and strafe enemy positions, causing heavy
casualties.

.,TGrAJNG-TUNGTl4ANGSI: Large. number of enemy troops .rieported
to be moving N toward Tungkun, E of Canton. Chinese troops
reportedly take. defensive positions S of Tanchuk; enemy
column moves N through Taipo toward Tanchuk.

Six P-40s and 4 P-51s attack 18 sampans on -,est R. near
Tengyun.

SZECHT'AN: T lelve enemy aircraft bomb Hsinching airfield
in Chengtu area, damaging- 4 B-.29s and gasoline storage.

Thailand: Six B-25s bomb Dara bridge; 4 escorting P-38s
cover roads-in area, strafing power roller, and 25 MT.

Manchuria:. In 3d attack on Showa Steel Works at Anshan,
XX Bomber.Q.Co-.r.and suffers no losses. Seventy-three B-29s
drop 187.75 tons :of.bombs on primary target, with 20% falling
in open ground; 10 others drop bombs prematurely in vicinity.
Two B-29s drop 5,75, tons on. Dairen.harbor facilities, secondary
target; 4 B-29s .hit 'last resort target, Siansiang RR yar&s....
Nine B-29s hit targetsaof opportunity; RR tracks and rolling'
stock at Changli-. and Tsinan, Kaifeng airdromre, military
cantonment at Loyang, and warehouse area E of Kaifehg'. Total
of 276 attacks Kmade by -enemy.aircraft,.y!ich damage 8 B-29s;7'
17 B-29s 5damaged by AA; 11-9-31 enemy aircraft claimed."

27 Burma-India: Along Tiddim Road, 123d Brig contacts
eneny bet-ween M1S 146 and MS 147; villages 8 mi. NE of Tiddim
reported clear of enemy. Troops of EA 26th 'Brig gain control
of hilltop N of Yazagyo; patrols active on road'due E of
Kontha, S of Yazagyo. In Arakan. sector, Japahiese fire 50
rounds of arty on hill feature on asyu 'Range. '

In N Burma, P-47s score hits on bridge hnear Liyothit and
bomb carp near'Pinwe. Hurricanes bomb'iNatchaung, S of'Kalemyo,
destroying bashas. In Arakan sector., 4 Hurribombers, 6 Spit-
fires, and.6 Hurricanes burn dump, hit bashas, and sink sampan
in Kwazon area; 4 Hurricanes attack shipping on lower li.,ayu R.

Central-South Burma.:: .Two Beaufighters damage locomotive,
45 T'| l ,goch| tddi a gyi-Thazi-Pyinmana RR;
4 re-7s bombSlarea .Oa ansiauang,..

__ _ _ _ _ioc i angtzu Chaj village, 3 mi.
SE of Hsiangta, inflicting 50-60 casualties on' enemy. Patrols
active in other sectors.
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village in Bhar-.o area with considerable damage.
China: FHUlNAN-l0iAMNGSI: Japanese move SWJ of Kiaanyang

to point 45 mi. SWr of Kueilin and 30 mi.. NE of Pinglo.
Chinese are destroying roads between Pinglo and Erhtong, and
between Lipuhsien and 1Miengshan.

TwVelve B-25s bormb Lungfuk'Aan, S of Taohsien, jith good
results. Thirty-six P-51s and 17 P-40s attack troops, cavalry,
compound, buildings, 2 bridges, and 34 river craft in Lungfumvian,
Chuanhsien, and Kiyang areas. In Paoching area, 23 P-40Os
bomb and strafe 55 compounds, arty positions, and trenches,
killing many enemy troops.

,KfANGTUNG-iC.NCGI5: Enemy column reportedly mloves, 9 mi.
E of Teng;un, on TIest R. Enemy columns penetrate to Taiping,
NE of Tanchuk, and. toioard Pingnamr, }. of Tanchuk on N bank of
West R.

Five P-51s bomb and strafe shipping.at Takhing- and
*.uchoiw.

Formosa Strait: Two B-24s sink whaling ship iNW, of
Pescadores Is.

28 Burma-India: In Kale Valley, Japanese strongly, oppose
advancing troopns 4 and 5 mi. N of Yazagyo. Elieents o.. 123d
Brig attack Ja)aniese in Kahgen area, E of Tiddia Road, and
enemy withdralns

In Chindvrin sector, 23 P-47s damage bashas, river craft,
and NT,' and streafe enemy positions in Kalenriyo-Ml.:aik-Kaba¥w
Valley areas; Xoscouitoes hit rollinc stock N of Shrebo on
first operationsl miission in this theater,. In Arakan sector,
Spitfires and Hurricanes strafe river craft in P.yuishe area,
bunker positions and stores at Labawa and .Buthidaung.

Burma-China: Japanese attack in Lungling area rep:)ulsed-.
Chinese arty shells Japanese positions SW of Hsiangta v:'ith
good results; Chinese now hold N to S line fronm 3 li. W of.
Hsiangta to 4 i.i. SW of Hsiangta.

Buirma Road hit by 2 B-24s. '
China: HU'NTN- II''GSI: Little ground activi-ty in

Chuanhsien area. Enemy coluirxns move M.NhT and -SW of Paocling.
Taochwan, SE of Kweilin, bombed by 12 B-25s wJith very

good results; 6 B-25s hit LIT and 27 river craft in Lingling-
Hengyang-Chuchobw area. Eighteen P-40s and 43 P-51s attack
compounds, bivouac areas, trooDs, and 3 bridges in Chuanhsien-
Lungfuk,van-Yungmirng area. #N ;'[Hengyang, 10 B-25s,,b;oib?, -- h,
Shangchiehtou, scoring-- good III';-i 31 P- 4s i-. -i

·
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road sweep in Changsha-Paoching area damage enemy trenches,

arty positions, buildings, pontoon bridge, dumps, cormpounds,

and sampans, and kill unestimated number of troops and
horses. Liuchov: airfield attacked by 8 enemy aircraft '5

P-51s and I B-24 damaged.:
' ,TANGTUNG-1lri 'GSI: Enemy columns reach Tanchuk and'

point 10 mi. ,W, Chinese report.
Thirty-'B324s, 1: 0 ?-40s, and 12" P-51s bomb Sahmshui storage

areaa, eeoring '60%-hits; Tien Ho and White' Cloud airfiel'ds
also hit; 15 ehnemy aircraft encountered and 2-1-I clai:meld..
Seven P-40s and 5 P-5is damage buildings, 9 steamers,'and 9
barges in Hukou-Dosing-W;uchqw-Takhing area. Five enerly
aircraft attack'Nanning airfield, destroying 1 P-51 and.
damaging l.P-O4O and runway.

CHEK'ANG-FIJKIEW:- Enemy lands troops at Lien Kong',' N 'of
Foochow.

On rcn of Foochow area, single P-51 damages 7 motor-
propelled landing barges containing equipment and men. ,

F.I.C.: SiLc P-38s glide-bomb Ky'Lua, N' oIf HaipIongi,
scoring hits folloxied by intense fires.

Thailand: Tio P-38s strafe factory and other buildings
at Uttaradit, leaving them smoking, and danr. age locomotive;
at Pangtonphoen-g another locomotive, 2 boxcars,' aInd', tank
cars fired by : strafing.

29 Burma-lndiha: In Chindwin' sector, enemy 'is repulsed ,after
weak attack ohn'foifr;.'ard position 8 mi. N of Ma.w.laik.' Enemy
vacates positions along Tiddim Road between MS 146 and M.iS 147,

*and 123d Brig proceeds to DMS 1"49 whe're .'ontact v'itn' eneiny is
regained; 12~3d."Brig-elements moving on trails E oQf Road..
contact enemy at Haupi, 4 mi. NE of Tiddim.

In Arakan'-se'ctor, Hurricanes attack dumps, '.ashas,, and
river craft at Aungba; Sptifires . atack loading plan- at ,
Hparabyin.. . .

Central-South Burma: Beaufighters hit oil tanks .at
Yenangyat, on Irra-,;addy R.; B-25s damage suspension bridge
and knock down by-pass bridge at Namihkai, then strafe area,

9 I

?iny .h~ ws from Chungzchio Shan hill,
g1 c h ,,h bDiv occupies vacated po-

Eleven B-25s bomb Mangshih, destroying 3 buildings and
damaging barracks' 4 P-40s damage Tingka bridge.
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China:. HUNAN-KIiANGSI: Japanese troops attempt to flank
Chinese defenses at Hsinganhsien and reach Litow, village to
SE. In Paoching area enemy forces cross Tsukiang.R.; 1
Chinese regt remains in town. Enemy launches attack on
Changning, S&' of HIengyang, where Ch 60th Div holds out.

Ten B-25s bomb Taohsien and Taochwan with fair results;
16 P-51s and 5 P-40s hit compounds, villages, bridge, and
warehouse in Chuanhsien-Lungfukvwan area. In Paoching area
2 P-40s destroy large building, kill estimated 15 Japanese,
sink-2 sampans, damage 6, and bomb and damage 6 compounds.
Single P-51 on weather rcn destroyed by ground fire. Liuchow
airfield attacked by 8 enemy aircraft; 1 P-40 destroyed and
1 P-40 burned;- 11,600 gals. of gasoline burned.

* 'EANGTUNGHAh' GSI: Tanchuk reported still in Chinese
hands.' Elements of Ch 135th Div reported to repulse enemy
advance toward Pingnam, NM of Tanchuk.

Twenty-three B-25s bomb Tien Ho and lhite Cloud airfields
and Samshui with good results; 12 P-38s, 12 P-40s, and 15 P-51s
damage 74 river craft and kill estimated 95-100 troops on
West R. from Takling to Tanchuk. Two B-24s bor.b KIowloon
Peninsula With unobserved results.

CHEKIA'JCG-FUIKIEN: Enemy forces occupy Lienkong, N of
Foochow, and approximnately 500 troops move inland to iINU *

Two P-40s bomb and strafe locomotives in Kinrnha area.
FI.C.: Eight P-40s and 2 P-51s dive-bomb IMission 1Lichet

in Lang Son area, and 6 junks in Hon Gay harbor.

30L Burma-India: Troops of 123d Brig, E of Tiddim Road,
contact enemy after crossing tributary of Manipur R. NE of
Tiddim. On i/ayu Range, patrol of 74th Brig, Ind 25th Div,
unsuccessfully attacks enemy position NE of Godusara.

In Chindwin sector, 123 Hurribombers and P-l7.s attack
gun position, buildings, bashas, camps, and river craft; 6
Hurricanes damage iT. In Arakan sector, 24 Spitfires attack
dumps and bashas at Kudaung, N of Akyab.

Central-South Burma: Two Beaufighters in single attacks
damage 3 large river craft on Irrawaddy R. in vicinity of
Shwebo, and schooner and junk S of Double I. in Iartaban
Gulf; 4 others damage 2 locomotives and MT in strafing attacks
on i\,andalay, Pegu, deiktila, and Taungup,.

-Burma-China: Twenty enemy are repulsed without Chinese
casualties in attack on positions of Ch 599th Ret in old
Lungling. Ch 594th Regt reported moving to Kutkungkai to
wipe out enemy who escaped from Tengchung.. , . : ' i-;

~i':_:~~ . ~,-'"~ ~! ; [~:,

40T
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30 Eleven B-25s bomb Miangshih with good results: installations
Cont parallel to Burma Road and adjacent to east-west wall hit with

good pattern of boybes destroying many buildings and starting
fires. Twenty P-40s patrol area and bomb Tingka bridge causing
some damage. In bombing sweep over N and'NE Burma, P-47s heavily
damage buildings at Lweje, hit dump areas at Chaungdauk and
Myothit, destroy buildings at Iaubin, strafe boats at Bhamo,
and damage bashas in Kutkai-Lashio area. Three bridges at
Hsenwi raided by B-25s. Ten B-25s hit PiR tracks at Bawgjo,
9.o iandalay-Lashio RK.

China: HUNAN-KLANGSI: Chinese report that enemy forces
withdraw slightly at Lungfukwan, some 40 mi. N of Pinglo, at
Kvwanyang, W of Taohsien, and at frontal points along H-engyang-
Kweilin RR.

Wooded section of Lungfuklan bombed with good hits by
6 B-25s; 15 P-51s and 3 P-40s damage warehouses, bivouac areas,
.compounds, and horses in Lungfukwan-Chuanhsien area.

-- K:NJGTUNG-IK:,.GSI: Enemy forces occupy Pingnam, Tanchuk,
and Taiping. It is reported that Ch 135th and 155th Divs
surrounded in area S of Pingham and face annihilation.

Twenty B-25s and 29 B-24s strike Wiuchow and Tien Ho and
White Cloud airfields with fair results, On Rest R. from
Takhing to Konghow and in Tanchuk area, 42 P-51s and 22
P-40s damage 247 river craft and 3 steamers, kill-unestimated
number of troops, and bomb Tanchuk town center. Single B-24
bombs barracks at Kowloon.

KIANGSI: Sic P-40s and 6 P-51s heavily strafe Nanchang.
area; intense ground fire destroys 1 plane and damages 8
others.

F.I.C.: Six P-40s hit barracks area in Luc Nam region;
2 P-51s strafe Hon Gay area.

_^. h msav,
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1 Bonin-Volcano Is.: Navy planes from TG 38.4 continue
air attack initiated 31 Aug.;. 1 AK sunk, 1 AK damaged,- and 3
sampans hit off Iwo Jima.

Marianas Is.: P-47s launch 30 rockets and strafe
Pagan AA positions; F4Us bomb gun positions and housing
areas on Rota.

Caroline Is.: Snooper B-24 sinks oil barge N of Palau;
B-24 drops 2 tons of bombs on Yap airfield.; 34 B-24s hit
Koror town in Palau Is. with 37 tons, causing large fires.
and explosions; 1.B-24 lost.

2 Bonin-Volcano Is.: On last day of 3-day carrier
strike, 4 AKs and landing'barge sunk at Iwo Jima, 2 SCs
sunk, 2 SCs damaged; at Haha Jima, SC probably sunk; AK
damaged SVI of Haha and later sunk by DD. Warehouses,
communication facilities, naval installations, hangars, and
gun positions knocked out on Iwo; 11 enemy planes destroyed
in combat,,33 destroyed, 19 probably destroyed, 11 damaged
on ground; 5 Allied.planes lost. Seaplane base at Chichi
Jima rendered ineffective; 4 enemy seaplanes hit, 2 damaged,
2 destroyed. Warehouses at Ani Jima severely damaged.

Marianas Is.: B-24s and 16 P-47s bomb, strafe, and
use rockets against Pagan AA positions.

Caroline Is.: Twenty-seven B-24s drop 55 tons of
bombs on Truk, meeting 1 enemy fighter, B-25s attack Ponape
with 11 tons. Thirty-three B-24s bomb Koror: 32 destroy
buildings, start fires, and cause large explosions; l'bombs
seaplane base, causing large fire; 1 B-24 missing. Patrols
harass coastal shippingi.

Marshall Is.: F4Us and SBDs bomb Mili guns and radio
station with 33 tons;oF4Us hit Wotje targets with 22½ tons;
8 tons rained on magazine and personnel areas on Maleolap.

3 Bonin-Volcano Is.: Forty B-24s hammer air' installations
on Iwo with more than 95 tons of bombs; 88% of bombs fall in
target area. Intense AA damages 3 planes.*

Marianas Is.. Sixteen P-47s fire rockets and strafe gun
positions at Pagan; P-47s launch rocketsa atIvaug; f e4U, W4i4
bomb Rota. , 1|..| |

Caroline Is.: Single B-24 over Yap 'dr 75ps'4.74 t fs j I |
personnel areas and air installations. -

Nauru I.: B-25s hammer runways and gun emplacements
with 15 tons of bombs; 3 Allied bombers damaged; PB4Y makes
harassing attack.'
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I arcus Ii: Tio B-24s- destroy b'uiding with, 41 tons;

heavy -AA met, .

' Marianas Is.: Eight F4Us punc.,ture Rota as.trip

single B-24 raids Pagan-with.'ton of bombs.
.Wake I.: TF shells enemy positions:- 2 8-in. guns at

Taki Pt., 1 8-in. gun at Peacock Pt, aad 2 n .-2 ...guns at

Heel' Pt.; -4 water tanks, 1 distilling plant, and AA-guns 'on

Peale.I...:destroyed. Two carrier planes damaged.

5 Bonin-Volcano Is.: Iwo attacked by 20 B-24s with 41

tons; 19 of which loose about 39 tons on airfield, :-
Marianas Is,:: Seventeeh P-47s rocket fire and strafe

Pagan.
Caroline Is.: Thirty-six.B-24s crater Peleliu'runways

and bomb Saipan town on Angaur with 90 tons, starting fires.

Rcn B-24, bombs air installations on Yap and 1Woleai with

2 tons;.several B-25s hit Ponape with 11 tons.
Nauru I.: B-25s bomb i auru airfields and gun positions

with.12 tons.
1Marshall Is.: Guns on Mili, block houses and bivouac '

areas on Wotje and Taroa hit'by F4Us, ,and S.BPs; B-24s'..over
WotRje hit airfield::and stbrage areas.

6 Bonin-Volcano-Is. Seventeen teenB-24s, raid .airfieadi : at'
Iwo. with 24,3 tonsb"of bombs.'. , .

. Marcus,, I..-: -Th~ree B-24s' drop 2.5 tons of' omb's; flak .

damages -.1 plane.. . -- "" '- .*.. .. ' - ;" '
*' Marianas Is.: AA positions on Pagan strafeQd.hy.-P-47s,

Carolinie s.:.'- Carrier-ffighter sweep against:Palau Is,

'starts large'fires,: damaging operationaltaircraft on ground;

-8 sampansm.*3. motor launches, and 6'barges hit; fuel dump left
burning at Babelthaup,.

7 'Bonin-Volcano Is,.: Single B-24 drops 2 tons on Ivwo

airfield. Patrol bomber leaves Jap patrol vessel burning

20 mi. W of Chichi. a - i l .w
Marcus I.: Three B-aigf- at 'field installations with

2½ tons of bpmbs iu sih t 'x i:i and fire..
.~ i, i Is. i i a.-41 fe Aguijan; 16 P-47s

bomb'.P , , .pa, 9-t"tng. gun positions and buildings
·wit~. lA~~ * '~ strafing the island.,
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Caroline Is.: Carrier planes continue attack on
Palau Is.: AA positions and bivouac and supply areas are
hit; many fires started on Angaur and Koror; fuel dump at
Arakabesan destroyed; defense installations and buildings
on Palau also bombarded by DDs and CCs. Twenty-six B-24s
bomb airfields at Moen with nearly 70 tons; 4-6 enemy
interceptors use phosphorous bombs and damage 2 planes. At
night 3 B-24s bomb revetments on Palau.

Marshall Is.: Radio station and gun positions on Mili
raided by 12 F4Us and 20 SBDs dropping 17 tons of bombs; =
40 F4Us over Wotje hit Egemedio with 10 tons of incendiaries.

m8 Bonin-Volcano Is.: NinecB-24s attack airfield
installations on Iwo, dropping 11 tons of bombs;lof 4 enemy
interceptors probably destroyed. Six B-24s release 5 tons
on Chichi harbor, damaging 1 AK.

Marianas Is.: P-47s strafe Pagan airfield.
Marshall Is.: Gun positions, dumps, conmunication

facilities, and bivouac areas on Wotje and Jaluit are main
targets of F4Us, scoring direct hits on magazines and power-
houses; 1 F4U lost over Jaluit. F4Us and SBDs hit Mlvli.

9 Caroline Is.: Single B-24 bombs Ngesebus I, Twelve
B-25s bomb Ponape airfield and gun installations, destroying
1 E gun emplacement.

Marshall Is.: F4Us and SBDs attack Mill gun positions;
3 B-24s hit Wotje targets; 4 F4Us and SBDs attack Jaluit
magazine and personnel areas.

10 Bonin-Volcano Is.: Sixteen B-24s hit Iwo airfield and
adjacent installations with 36.75 tons of bombs; 7-10
enemy fighters airborne, 5-6 destroyed, 1 probably, 1 damaged,
-for loss of 3 B-24s. One AK strafed and left sinking 100 mi.
SW' of Bonins. Three B-24s attack 2 AKs and 1 DD W of
Chichi.

Marianas Is.: F4Us crater airstrip at Rota; PBY3
destroyed i Tanapag Harbor by enemy action.

Mopping up of ground opposition on Saipan, Tinian, and
Guam co£ntinues,

Caoline IsTs: Carrier planes blast Koror town and
Malakal I, with 80 tons of bombs and 88 rockets; defense
installations on Angaur hit; r'adi0o s it[onry'

.. >i^ . s w\.ya]g gi '»- » - ^ g siLag
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targets on Babelthaup and Ngesebus attacked.@ One 
DD and

1 AK, previously' damaged, are sunk. AA downs 3 Allied

aircraft.'- ,

Marshall Is.: On Wotje, 36 F4Us hit gun emplacements

with 1S tons of bombs.
-Nauru I.: B-25s release 12 tons on AA positions.and

airstrips.

11 ' Bonin-Volcano 'Is.t Large fires started by'i5 B-24

w- ich ain 26 tons of bombs on Iwo airfields; 1 
of 4 enemy

interceptors destroyed; 2 B-24s damaged. 
Night patrol B-24

drops 2t tons on Iwo airfield. 
:

Miarianas Is..: P-47s Loose rockets -'an gun positions 
'and-

personnel, areas on Pagan. -
'croline-Is.: Carrier-planes continue attacks on

Palau Is. with raids on defenses installations. atAngaur

and Peleliuandanradio station and 
pier on Babelthaup'

F6ur B-24s hit :Arakabe~san,' seaplane 
base, and lgesebus and

Peleliu airdrome s with 9 tons.

-. Twenty-nine B-24s over Truk hit Eten and Dublon with

72½ tons.',: 5-7 enemy interceptors' destroyed, 1 damaged; 3

B-24s damaged.
Marshall Is.: F4Us bomb personnel areas on Jaluit

and Maloclap with-2 tons and 9 tons respectively; F4Us

and:,SBDs hit Miii with 18 tons.

12 Marcus I.:- Single B-24 attacks building area; AA

damages plane.
- lMarianas Is.: P-47s fire rockets and bomb Pagan gun

emplacements and personnel areas.

Caroline Is.: DDs and CCs of TG 32.5 shell shore

targets and carrier- planes again pound 
gun positions on

Angaur and Peleliu: planes employ O80 bombs and 164 rocket

projectiles. Two B-24s harass Palau targets.

The NOA (APD) and FULLPMi (DD) collide off Palau Is.,

-with casualties: NOA sunk and FULLARi damaged.

Mviarshall Is.: On Jaluit, F4Us hit storage -and magazine

..... +an+int lq heavy AA fire, F4Us bomb V0otje_

con
divI

positions; SBDs
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-3 . Bonin-vo±cano Ls.: ~-z4 arops /z tons on iwo

installations.
Marianas Is.: Pagan attacked by B-24; P-47s also

attack island with rockets and strafing.
Caroline Is.: Carrier attacks against Palau Is.

continue with planes depositing 90 tons of bombs and 165
rockets on Ngesebus gun positions, lighthouse on Angaar,
and unidentified targets on Peleliu. Two B-24s concentrate
on Palau airdromes. Carrier plane strafes and scores 2
direct hits on enemy freighter.

USS Perry (AM) sunk by enemy mine off Angaur.
Marshall Is.: Bivouac areas at Mili pounded by F4Us

and SBDs. F4Us use half-ton bombs against defense installations
on Wotje.

Nauru I.: B-25s drop 15 tons on gun installations ,and
-airfield.

14 Bonin-Volcano Is.: Twenty-eight B-24s pound Iwo air-
fields and air installations with 52.9 tons of bombs causing
large explosions visible for miles; flak damages 2 bombers.

Marcus I.: Two B-24s attack island with 5 tons of
bombs. ;

Marianas Is.; Marine dive bombers hit ,gun positions
near airfield at Rota- P-47s strafe and launch rockets on
Pagan.

Caroline Is.: Sustained air attack made against Angaur
and Peleliu: beaches, ammunition dumps, pillboxes, and
bivouac areas hit. Piers, personnel areas, and communication
facilities on Babelthaup are bombed and rocket-fired.
Three night B-24s strike again at Ngesebus and Peleliu air-
dromess.

Marshall Is.: F4Us attack guns at Jaluit and personnel
areas at Wotje. Mill personnel and CP area are targets
for F4Us and SBDs.

15 Bonin-Volcano Is.: Navy patrol plane attacks 2 large
landing craft, 15 mi. NW of Chichi; 1 left burning.
Escorting enemy fighter shot down.

Marianas Is.: F4Us hit Rota guns in afternoon while
2 F6Fs strafe Ette airfield at night. P-47s strafe and
launch rockets on AA positions on PagaI. a! .\ r i | s i

SI
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Caroline Is.: At 0830,. af ter. heavy.preparatgXya- ._

and sea .bombardment,' ist Marine Div, commanded .by Maj. Gen.

Wiilliam H. Rupertus,.. lands on SW coast of Peleliu I,' in the

Palau Is., With 3 Regts, 'lst,..5th,' and 7th, abreast; 5th.

Marines are to push across the island to E shore,, 7th Marines

to swing-R and seize' S peninsulas; then lst and 5th Marines -

are to pivot on L flank and drive - -NE

Because of reef conditions amphibious .-vehicles land- all-

troops and' supplies'.
Stiff enemy resistance encountered: beaches heavil'y:

mined, some of them. in considerable depthj; spo'radi.c 'enemy

arty and mortar fire harasses Marines., e spec:iall_ 7:thJRegt
attacking S' end of island. On L of .5th. Marines' :toward.:-N

end of island about 20 enemy tanks support unsuccessfual

-counterattack broken up by well-coordinate.d ,.navaL and'i.g.:

bombardment. Later simultaneous counterattacks by infantry

directed against 1st Marines (L flank) and 5th Marines

(center) also repulsed, again with naval and air support.

By evening beachhead, including most.-of airfield and approaches

to S'"peninsulas, secured.. ..
_' JIn supporting raids carrier planes deliver 65 tons of

bombs:;' 307 rockets,, and 18 napalm fire bombs with a loss of

1 fighter aend 1 torpedo'b6mb'er.
Twenty-nine B-24s blast Dublon and Moen with 72½ tons

of bo'mbs; 5 enemy fighters 'damage 1 B-24, 1 interceptor.-

probably damaged.'
B-25s drop 6 tons on runways and AA installations-on

Ponatpe; 1 B'-25 suffers minor damage.
Marshall'.Is.' -FF4Us'attack'personnel areas, gun

empla e e nts, & and motor'vehicles on Wotje with 9 tons of

bombs.

16 -, ; Bonin-Volcano Is.: Fifteen B-24s hit Iwo airfield area

with 37 tons'of bombs, causing fire and large explosions;

4 enemy interceptors encountered.
Marcus I.: Harassing attacks continue with MIarianas-

based B-24s releasing 1½ tons q ibs. , . ,

Maria nas, tIs:Xe , w, 32 od i tons o. Pagan and 14.

P-it 'aaig rOcI Me against island's gun .

.Fposf i 4 e ~4-l-po.d "runways ad .. ;,,..

Caroline Is.: After heavy naval and air.bombardment,

1st Marines take airfield by noon despite enemy mortar and

arty fire from well-concealed and defiladed positions.
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Elements of 1st Bn, 7th Marines cross to Ngarm
are forced to withdraw. Counterattacks agains

:t flanK) and Dthn Marines ~center thnrown Dacue. 3u'j-Ling tUiy,

villages of Ngarikeukl and Omoak occupied. Enemy pushed
back in 3 directions, i±Marines lines now extending NW of air-
fieldacross S end of island, and S to the necks of both
peninsulas, Enemy still occupies positions on high ground
NW1 of airfield.

Bomb tonnage dropped in aerial support of ground troops-
exceeds 125 tons.

Babelthaup airfield installations strafed and fires
started.

While sweeping Kossol passage (E entrance), Wadloigh
(DD), acting as AM, strikes unswept mine and suffers
extensive daomage.

Marshall Is.: SBDs pouhd food storage target and
motor pool on Wotje with 261 tons of bombs.

17 Caroline Is.: PELELIU: Infantry on L flank, supported
by tanks, corps arty, naval gunfire, and air bombardment
uses flame throwers against"'Bloody Nose Ridge"' hill mass N
of airfield; also N of airfield, Marines, advancing 1,500
yds., seize radio station, power plant, and supply concentration.
Further advances made on S peninsulas; Ngarmoked almost
totally occupied.

ANGAUR: At 0830, following naval and air bombardment,
troops of the 81st Inf Div, under Maj. Gen. Paul J. `ueller,
land on NE and E coasts of Angaur, I., 6 mi. S of Peleliu.
Simultaneous landings are made by 321st RCT and 322d RCT /

on 2 sandy, separated beaches. Troops are to attack to W,
the inner flanks converging; then, when contact is made, are
to pivot on S flank, and attack to SW.

Enemy troops encountered are elements of Japanese 14th
Div.

Scattered enemy resistance met, but main hindrance is
heavy jungle vegetation. By nightfall the 2 beachheads are
almost'joined, and in some places the troops are 1,000 yds.
inland with the R flank on the N halfway across island.

Marshall Is.: SBDs and 37 F4Us concentrate on tJotje:
former rain 19 tons on storage areas; 'latter attacks H.H
area with 18½ tons. Jaluit receives 31½ tons from attacking
B-24s. - -

Nmg0o9n
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18 Admiral Chester W. Nimitz announces the appointment
of Miaj. Gen. Francis.P...: Mulcahy as Commanding General of

Larine Aircraft of the Pacific Fleett; Marine Air Wiings

organization is redesignated Aircraft Fleet Marine Force.
Marcus I.: B-24s continue harassing attacks dropping

4 tons of bombs.
Caroline Is.: PELELIU: During.- night L .. lank beats.

back several enemry.. counterattacks;, by 1,800, S half of Peleliu,

including town of Asias and the 2 peninsulas, is captured.
The airfield now .conditioned for fighter operations..
The 8 Bn 3 Amph Corps artillery moves ashore to support

Angaur attack.
A number .of empty barges 'sunk off Peleliu.

ANGAUR,: Ehemhy twice unsuccessfully counterattacks' L

flank of 321st'RCT.and also fails in assault on R and center,.
Eighty-first Inf Div, 'slowed by "churned-up vegetation",

steadily advances through light enemy opposition. T .jo

beachheads are joined and more than half the island occupied,

lines extending vjithin 200 yds. of Saipan, principal toyon on

Angaur.
PULA]AT: Tedn B-25s concentrate on shipping targets,

damaging 2 AG.
Marshlall Is.: Storage area on Wotje is target. for 14 1/3

'.tons of. bombs dropped by SBDs, while SBDs and F4Us hit `otje

personnel areas, causing many fires.
Nauru I.: B-25s-strike at runways, gun positions, and

personnel areaswith 12 tons of bombs.

19 Bonin-Volcano Is.: Shipping targets in Futami harbor
attacked by 29 B-24s dropping 11t.tons of bombs; 1 AK left

sinking; 8-10 lighters of group of 25-30 destroyed; 30

additional tons loosed on shore targets.. PBY sets fire to
AK N of Bonins.

Marcus I.: Two B-24s drop 2½ tons through heavy flak.
Marianas Is.: F6Fs drop incendiaries on Rota; patrol

plane bombs Pagan and 24 P-47s bomb and strafe AA positions
and storage area on island, starting small fires.

Caroline Is.: PELELIU: Honey-combed-caves and other

mutually-supporting defenses retard Marine attack.

(I
fi

„ %..S,9

most of Umurbrogal Mt.
auch of enemy arty and mortar
eady progress to E and N.
id and nearly all E coast is

_ _ -1 -1 I I - 11f 11 IV 1;, " -,�,l 1, '.." . 7,
�1_ . ,04�,
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secured.
IANGAUR: Middle village and Saipan town are taken in an-

infantry and tank attack against light fire from enemy
pillboxes and mortars. The advance on the L flank is
retardediby the heavy beach defenses along E coast; by
nightfall two-thirds of island is in U.S. hands and NW and
S extremities arec isolated.

PONAPE: Gun positions and airstrips at Ponape raided
by 13 B-25s, dropping 11 tons of bombs.

TRUK: B-24s pound airfields at Moen with 69 tons; 4-5
enemy fighters are airborne and Aa damages 3 B-24s.

Marshall Is.': F4Us and SBDs drop 27 tons on VWotje
personnel areas.

20 Marianas Is.: F4Us strafe probable oil dump at Rota,
causing large fires and explosions while P-47s strafe and .
bomb gun positions with 7½ tons.

Caroline Is.: PELELIU: Attack resumes in early morning.
Enemy taking full advantage of favorable terrain rains arty
and mortar fire on advancing troops. First Marines attack
to L; 5th Marines secure remainder of E coast, and 7th Marines
withdraw from S of island to position between 1st and 5th.

At night intermittent mortar and arty fire is leveled
against 1st Marines L front.

ANGAUR: All organized resistance on angaur ceases
at 1034, providing U.S. with useful supply base and potential
airfield.

Marshall Is.: Food dumps, shelters, and radio station
on Wotje are targets for F4Us and SBDs which drop 27 tons
of bombs.

21 Marcus I.: Three B-24s set 4½ tons on AA positions.
Marianas Is.: Fifteen F4Us strike at Rota gun positions;

2 B-24s with 3 tons bomb Pagan building areas.
Caroline Is.: PELELIU: Preceded by air, naval,. nd

arty bombardment, 1st and 7th Marines abreast attack on W arm
of island; 5th 1Marines attack to E; natural defenses slow
advance. Fifth Marines capture of E shore now includs INgabad.I.

.ANGAUR: Mopping .up operations continue.-,
U.S. nlanesB strik.e at A.rakaban.n-c" ' hanr) an d ~

Babelthaup airfield and radio station,:Jli fighter Xdst

over Koror. .? /j
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Marshall Is.: Three B-24s bomb Jaluit, dropping 22

tons on Emidj I.
Nauru I.: B-25s hit runway'and AA positions with

fragmentation clusters and demolitions.-

22 ' Bonin-Volcano I.: Fifteen B-24s use quarter tonners

on Chichi harbor areas.; 1 large ,,barge sunk and 1 possibly

damaged.
Marianas Is.: Four P-47s strafe shore area at Pagan

and 20 others bomb Anatahan. Targets for F4Us are Rota

storage areas and phosphate plant.,
Caroline -Is'.' PELELIU: First Marines again attack

Umurbrogal Mt. making little gain. The 321st RCT on Angaur

is to reinforce 1st Marine Div on Peleliu.
ANGAUR: Eighty-first Div continues mopping up caves

and pillbQxes 'at NW tip of island.
PONAPE: B-B25s-hit gun positions and airfields.
KOROR: Area bombarded by U.S. Ca. EHangars at seaplane

base destroyed 'and other targets hit.
Marshall Is.: Eighteen tons of bombs released on

defense installations and gun positions at'Mili and 
Maleolap:

F4Us drop. 9 -3/4 tons on Mili and SBDs loose 8½ tons on

Maleolap, Jaluit also raided by F4Us.,

Bonin-Volcano Is.: Ten B-24s continue harassing attacks

on Chichi dropping 14½ tons. -ni Jima also bombed with 4-

tons and Haha Jima with 3 tons. Single B-24 drops 30

fragmentation clusters over Iwo.
Marianasi s.: Four F4Us strafe MG positions on Rota.

Caroline Is.: ULITHI: Preceded by naval bombardment,

323d RCT lands and occupies without opposition Falalop,

Asor, Sorlen, Fassary, Mogmog, and Potangeras; Ulithi

anchorage is ready for use.
PELELIU; At dawn during squall, 7 large enemy barges attacked

off Ptleliu by strafing and bombing. Naval' gunfire of

TF 32 sinks one and disperses others which are fired upon

off Peleliu and Ngesebus; these later destroyed.

RCT 321 relieves 1st Marines on L. During regrouping

stiff attack maintained; "unnamed Aland" seized by 5th

Marines ' ROT 321 exolni:'if ln~ seizes remaining N-

: -area oQfcn. .hi.gss;. L-ofrt dvances up m coast to

Gareitr tgae, jt idranj 2
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Marshall Is.: F4Us and SBDs hit Wotje, Jalui
and Maloelap: 6 tons on Wotje gun positions, 3 tc
Jaluit defenses. 10 tons on Mili. and 11 tons or

Nauru I.: 'B-25s park 14½ tons of bombs; island
harassed by single PBY.

24 Bonin-Volcano Is.: Sixteen B-24s drop 21 3/4 tons on
harbor facilities and small shipping at Chichi; flak damages
1 B-24. One B-24 bombs small shipping at Haha.

PBY strafes 2 enemy trawlers and 1 PDT at'Kita Iwo.
Shima.

Caroline Is.: Thirteen enemy barges and I motor
sampan laden with supplies and men from Koror area to
Peleliu destroyed by fire from DD and several LCIs and LVTs.
Some personnel escaping to the beaches-immediately come
under Allied fire.

Troops of 321st RCT capture village of Garekoru and
prepare to drive wedge E (to Umurbrogal Mt.) to isolate
enemy position.

During night an additional barge destroyed by naval
fire.

YMS 19 is sunk by enemy mine off Angaur.
CA hits 2 camouflaged enemy ships in Malakal harbor.
Marshall Is.: F4Us strike at Wotje coastal defense

areas and barracks on Jaluit.

25 Bonin-Volcano Is.: Nearly 20 tons of bombs dropped on
Iwo airfield by 13 B-24s; 4 enemy interceptors airborne;-
1 destroyed for damage of 3 B-24s.

Caroline Is.: PELELIU: Marines and 321st Inf, attacking
E to sever W arm, secure high ground overlooking inland
road to E. Patrols of 321st Inf discover no large enemy
concentrations W to radio station.

First Marines relieve 5th Marines who move through
321st to radio station and Amiangal Mt. area at N end of
island, knocking out enemy communications from the N.

At night, heavy mortar fire from Ngesebus causes
casualties.

ANGAUR: Mopping up continues. '','' .~ .,......
PONiPE: B-25s crater airfields and: hit- gan .p[soisSi''-s-;
TRUK: Twenty-six B-24s set 55 tons of' b6s oinEto ni

airfield and AKs in Truk lagoon; 4-6 interceptors do'3ittiae
damage.

g I

._h
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26 , Miarianas Is.: Twenty-one P-47s bomb gun p6sitions

and possible- radar area on Pagan; 15 F4Us strafe.-Rota gun

positions and airstrips rendered-ineffective.
Caroline Is.: On Peleliu 5th Marines secure 2 peaks

against stubborn resistance. Heavy resistance develops on

peak to Ny against 321st Inf and 1 bn, preceded by tanks,

attacks from NE.
RCT 321 resumes attack to E and captures 2 hills,'

cutting E road communication route.- ;

VM 114 bomber squadron arrives on Peleliu airfield.
On Angaur mopping up continues.-
U.S. aircraft again hits shipping targets in Malakal

harbopr areas, sinking 3 ships and severely damaging waterfront

installations; planes sink 8-10 barges near Malakal harbor

and raid airfield on Babelthaup.
Marshall Is.: F4Us and PVs bomb and strafe targets on

Wotje; JF4Us attack Lili installations.

27 . Careline Is.: PELELIU: RCT 321 expands positions to

N and S across center to W arm of island; attacking both to

N and Sy knocking out. road blocks and pillboxes.
Fifth Marines make rapid progress on Amiangal iMvt.

mass. By evening against strong resistance they reduce

large blockhouse and all island captured except for

Umurbrogal Mt., 2 other peaks, and lowlands lying E and NE

thereof. -
ANGAUR:: Enemy attempts to infiltrate lines at night

without success; 2 enemy planes. drop 4 bombs in water off
s coast. -

KOROR-B'BELTHAUB:- Thirty F4Us strafe trucks on

Babelthaup and encounter-heavy flak over Koror on reconnaisance

flights.
Wake I.: Two B-24s strike Heel Pt. with 5 tons of

bombs.

28 Bonin-Volcano Is.: Eighteen B-24s strike with 24 3/4

-tons of bombs against naval targets at Chichi, causing 2

large explosions and fire. -
Marianas Is.: Twenty-two P-47s bomb -. nd strafe buildings

and installations on Pagan. '
Caroline Is.:' Af li~ Aary naval, air, and arty

bombardment 3, B "5iih ,M vade Ngesebus I. and

Ko$ ~r:fe- ir"'c.nlge,'~...d~ s4o ^ ation over coral reef

J| .^,y : 1 ,dl from Peleliu. Attack by infantry,
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preceded by amphibious and General Sherman tanks
light opposition. By nightfall all of 'Kongauru
small part of. NE Ngesebus taken.

no 4-A -r u / i t1. mt i4- -P 1* C4-: ?. - --I - 4-t: c a

portion of Peleliu except pinnacle and a small area to N;
RCT 321 continues attack S on Umurbrogal Mt.

Weather hampers supply lines.
During the night, enemy armed with hand grenades,

infiltrate 7th Marine sector, causing casualties, but is
driven off. -

Three-four enemy fighters unsuccessfully attempt
interception of 14 B-24s which drop 33 tons on Param airfield
and other Truk installations; 1 B-24 damaged by flak.

29 Marcus I.: Three B-24s bomb Marcus with 4½ tons of
bombs, missing target.

Marianas Is.: Twenty-four aircraft attack Pagan in 3
missions: 16 P-47s use 8 tons against storage areas and
gun positions, 7 others strafe these emplacements; 1 B-24
drops less than a ton.

Caroline Is.: PELELIU: Fifth Marines complete capture
of Ngesebus and Kongauru, and unnamed island.

Rest of N tip of island secured except a few caves,
pillboxes, and ravine positions.

Little progress is made against Umurbrogal Mt. defenses,
Weather retards departure of 1st Marines, and stalls

unloading,
ANGAUR:- Mopping up of caves and pillboxes in NE lake

region continues.
BABELTHAUP: Sixteen F4Us strike at Babelthaup, putting

11 direct hits on airstrip.
Marshall Is.: Gun positions at Wotje pounded by F4Us;

Mili raided by F4Us, hitting coastal defense guns with 12
tons,

.30 Marianas Is.: Nine and 2 tons droppd. ,;JnPagan by
lone B-24 and P-47s: !1 tons loosed by B.s2s ahd,l |:ns
released by P-47s. A- , * . ,

'A. ?

Caroline Is.: Cave positions on Peleliu andganu ' -A :
still hold out,' -q' "

VMF Squadron makes low-level attack on Umurbrogal Mt., ^--% f S
using delayed-action bombs.

r,.
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30 Casualties at 1800.,hours .total. 5,044, for 1st Mviarine

Cont 'Div of which 669 are; killed,:. 4j,19. are wounded., and 356
are missing; 81st.:Div :.casualties: total. 1,473, of. ,hich 181

are killed in action, 1,282 are wounded, and 10 are missing.
The estimated enemy losses as of 1800 29 Sept total 9,772

killed in :a'ction: - 8,717 on Peleliu and 1,055 on Angaur.
Prisoners total 163, 158 of which captured on Peleliu.

f Fif teenh B-24s- poundEten and Moen airfields with 37.5

tons o'f bombs . .
-'Mhrshatl Is.::- SBDs .set 14 tons on coastal defenses at'

Mili; F4Us set 3 tons on-Jaluit, 12. .tons on lotje coastal

defenses and pier,' and llt tons on blockhouse area on
Maloelap.

Na"urud I.;. U.S. army and Navy planes concentrate on
airfield and gun positions in routine missions during month.

' 'urile Is.: :Harassing attacks by U.S. Army and Navy
planes continue..throughout month, concentrating on shipping
and shore installations on Paramushiru and-Shimushu. ..

UNCtlIfi
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1 : Bismarcks-Solomons: Eight F4Us damage buildings-in
Rabaul area. Kavieng targets harassed during night by 2

B-25s, New Ireland plantations bombed by 46 F4Us, 18 SBDs,

and 2 Venturas 1which hit 2 bridges and wreck 18 buildings.
Enemy trail blocks in Kihili area, Bougainville I.,

attacked by 36 F4Us and 17 SBDs.
New Guinea: Twelve Beauforts drop 12 tons of bomibs on

enemy villages near :ewak; other coastal targets, including

bridge over Hawain R., fuel dump at C. Pus, and huts at
Boiken hit by 18 P-39s.

In Vogelkop area airfields at Utarom and Babo are ob-

jectives of 3 B-25s and 44 A-20s; villages and bargeos along

S coast from Kokas to, Kaimana bombed, and strafed by 29 P-40s.

Two enenmy bombers raid Biak I. during night, causing
minor damarnge and several, casualties; 1 enemy plane shot down.

N.E.I: Celebes4Halmahera Area: Five B-24s drop 9
tons of boe-bs on enemy targets along Beo Bay, Talaud Is.

PBYs .at- night raid enemy shipping in the Miolucca' Sea, sinking
or severely damaging 5 small AKs and 7 barges.

Banda Sea Area: Fuel stores at Boela, Ceram I., at-

tacked by 11 P-38s and 32 P-47s m.hich cause fires 2,with 132

tons of borbs.. Ten P-40s raid Naariea airfield., Boeroe. I.

Enemy positions at Toeal and Langgoer, Kei Is., and in-

stallations at SaeuiLakki airfield, Tanimbar Is., bonbed by

11 B-25s; fires and explosions result., Enemr l,000-ton

vessel and ,2 luoggeoss, off Ambon I. sunk during night by;

PBY.and 3, Beaufighters. . . - ...- . .
Philippine' s..; In first heavy air attaqct on the .

Philippines, since 1942, 57 B-24s (5th AF) pound Likanan,

Sasa,.and liatina airfields in Davao area (Mindanao I.)

with 110 tons of bombs; extensive fires caused and 37 enemy

grounded planes destroyed; 1 of 9. interceptor's-shot don ;.

2 B-24s lost to ;AA fire. Three B-24s at-night raid Davao

airfields; single B-24 sinks 2 smiall vessels in Davao Gulf.

2 Bismarcks-Solomons: Rabaul and Kavieng each raided

during night by 5 B-25s; enemy supplies at Rataval and

buildings along coast of Gazelle Peninsula bomibeda and strafed

by 74 F4Us. Gomluunications, installations, and ener.6y camps

in Kavieng and iarmatanai areas are targets for 32 SBDs, 23

F4Us, and 12 B-25s which achieve good results w-ith 1,l tons

of bo2 F 12 TmbFs S . .... .. Si|' ! '

Total of 28 F4Us, 12 TBFs, 18 SB]Ss' |n5|;B-25s Id4 t §
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central and S Bougai'n'vie--%targets with approximately 40
tons of bombs, destroying 3 bridges"and several gun po-

sitions; enemy bivouacs at Puk Puk bombed by 6 Venturas.
New Guinea: Coastal targets in vicinity of Wewak are

objectives of-9 Beauforts and'12 .P-39s; storage dum.ps', gun

-positions, and coastal.,craft'hit.. .. ' .. .,.
Eight P-40s wreck sawmill at Koks, McCluer 'ulf'-/rea;

coastal villages .and small craft- between Kokas: and Kaimana

effectively strafed by 8'more P-40Os-; targets in.-Sprong area

dive-bombed by 11 P-38s,. Wakde-£Sarmi operation terminated.-
N.E.I.: Celebes-Halmahera Area: Enemy installations

on E coast of Miorotai I. bombed: and strafed by 11 B-25s.

Shipping facilities along coast of Lembeh and Bangka-straits,

NE Celebes, bombed by 11 B-25s; AA fire downs 2 B-25s; 2

small AKs sunk in this area during night.
Banda Sea Area: Radar unit in E Ceram hit by 3 A-20s-

and 2 Beaufighters. Lautem airfield and Lavai village,

Timor I., attacked by 21 B-24s with 43 tons of bombs; good

results obtained. Barge hideouts off Aroe Is. raided by 4

Beaufighters.
Philippine Is.: Fifty-eight (Schouten-based) B-24s

escorted by 38 P-38s strike Lasang, Likanan, and Sasa air-

fields and port facilities at Davao, Mindanao I.; 130 tons

.of heavy demolition bombs dropped; large fires and explosions

caused at all targets; Samal I. positions inland from Bassa

Pt. effectively strafed at tree-top height by P-38s; 3

enemy planes shot down; no Allied planes lost. PB4Y attacks

convoy of 12 small AKs off C. San Augustin, SE Mindanao,

forcing several to beach; later at night, PB4Ys attack 8-

small AKs in Davao Gulf, sinking 3 and 3 more probably. Al-

so at night, single B-24 bombs Matina airfield; second B-24

damages 1,000-ton AK, W of Sarangani Strait.

'3 Bismarcks-Solomons: Enemy supples in Rabaul area hit

with 31 tons of bombs by 74 F4Us.and 14 TBFs. Eighteen SBDs

and 36 F4Us continue attacks on bivouacs and buildings in

Kavieng and Namatanai areas.
Three TBFs and. 8 F4Us raid enemy camps and destroy 1

bridge in Kahili: and Kieta areas'i Bougainville I.
* ! : 'New Guinea: , Instalilat'fa id supplies between the

ur A fi a ~b[ es of 16 Beauforts and 12

s wncsTMWcset 3 fuel dumps on fire with 12 tons of bombs.
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Nabire airfield, on S coast of Geelvink Bay, is tar-
get for 39 A-20s and 4 B-25s which cause large fires with
35 tons of bombs. Twenty-four P-40s bomb Babo airfield and
sink or damage 9 barges 'in-McCluer Gulf. Radar station and
other targets in Jefman area mortared at night by U.S. PTs.

N.E.I.: Celebes-Halmahera Area: Eleven Owi-based
B-25s bomb and strafe enemy defenses at Tobelo, NE Halmahera
I., and sink a small AK offshore. PBYs at night attack ship-
ping off W coast of Halmahera, sinking 1,000-ton .vessel
and leaving 4,000-ton AK/AP listing; 3 smaller vessels and
2 barges also sunk or damaged; 3,000-ton AK damaged in .
Kaoe Bay by B-24. Sixty B-24s unload 150 tons of bombs on
Longoan airfield and waterfront facilities along Lembeh
Strait, NE Celebes; 15 enemy grounded planes destroyed; many
warehouses and a small AK wrecked; of 20 enemy planes en-.. :
countered, 3 are shot down and 4 more probably for Rloss of.-
1 B-24.

Banda-Sea Area: 'Boela oil tanks-and radio station,
Ceram I., hit by 9 P-38s. PBY at night damages · large-AK-:
in Ambon harbor. '

Philippine Is.: B-24s attack Matina are-a and shipping..;
off E coast of Mindanao I., leaving .200-ton vessel on fire
in Sarangani Bay and.another probably sinking E of Surigao.
Twosmall AKs, one in Sarangani Bay and the other off NE tip
of .indanao I. set on fire by 2 PB4Ys during night; PBYs
attack 1,500-ton AK and 5,000-ton AK/AP'in Davao Gulf,
causing fites and'explosions on both vessels.

Bismarcks-Solnmons: Rabaul strikes cancelled because of
weather. Bridges and MT in N New Ireland hit by 18 SBDs and-
36 F4Us. - - - * ... '

Enemy positions at-'Mutupina Pt., S.Empress Augusta Bay
area, bombed by' 40 F4Us; 6 B-25s hit Ballale I., S-of Bougain-
ville; enemy personnel on Buka I. raided by 6 F4UTJs-.

New Guinea:' Gun positions at Boram, supplie's at C.- Pus.,
and 'coastal villages in Wewak atea attacked by 20 Beauforts
which achieve "good results- ith.~20 tons of bombs. ,

Bivouac areas near'Moemi, VW Geelvink Baj, 3stroafed by
13 P-47s., Thirty-three A-20s and an unrep;o ed4inu'mbei.,:of.
B-25s bomb Utarom airfield and gun emplacements 4o_ '~' --q.,
S o'f McCluer Gulf, . - ' --,~ ,? S

Sixteen P-40s drop 4 tons' of bombs on enemy persoMn4 ~/
areas on W coast of Soepiori I., off NW coast of Biak. '
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N.E.I.: Celebes-Halmahera Area: During night PBYs

attack enemy shjpping ,off.Halmahera I., sinking l,000-

ton vessel and leaving"' ,'2000%toi veaeX. listing pff .

coast; 6 small AKs and 13 barges claimed destroyed'or damaged

in Wasile Bay. Twenty-three B-24s drop 34 tons of bombos on

enemy positions .at KendArri, SE Celebes, causing large fires;

PBYs at night sink .3. small troop-laden vessels and several

barges off RIV' coast' of Gelebes below Amoerang Bay,.

Banda Sea Area:.; Twelve P-47s5 cause fires ,among fuel

tank 'at Boela 'Ceram-I. Three-small AKs off Ambon.I. sunk

during night' by PBYs. . ' -

'.Philippine- Is.: During night 2 B-24s bomb Sasa air-

field in Davao Gulf; 1,000-ton vessel destroyed and ! ',

barges damaged by a PBY. .Two .Cs, 3 mi. W of.Zamboanga

Bay,'exploded by another PBY.

5 Bismarcks-Solomons: Total of 66 F4Us'and 32 SBDs bomb

gud'p'ositions and buildings at Praed Pt., Kabagada, and

Nordup.¥ Buildings and bivouacs in S New Ireland raided by

22 SBDs ½'ad 16 F4Us; N targets hit by 41 F4Us and 18 SBDs.

Trails and villages on SW coast: of Bougainville I,

raided by '2 F4Us.
*:Nev C-uinea: Twelve Beauforts, 9 P-39s, and 4 P-40s

attack stores and camps in Wewak area. Four Beauforts light.

ene t-argets on Kairiru I. for rocket fire by U.S. PTs.

Ten A-20s drop 5 tons of bombs' in Sarmi area in support

of ground troops.. Thirty-one P-40s and 20 P-38s attack

Jefman and Samate airfields at W tip of the Vogelkop Penin-

sula; both fields left unserviceable. In McCluer Gulf area,

Fak Fak village and targets along shore to S hit by 12 P-40s

and 8 P-38s; 2 barges sunk and 2 damaged-off Kaimana,

N.E.I.: Celebes-Halmahera Area; 'Airfields at Djailolo

and-Galela, Halmahera I., raided by 16 B-25s and 54 P-38s,

!respectively- fires and-explosions caused at both targets; 
14

P-47s bomb Kaoe .town.. Fifty.-fve' B-24s. :ith-P..3 [8s escorting

release 86 tons of ,bo~ S Longo-an airfield, : Cee .

causing fira."i xi t n.[ 15 parked planes wrecked;,.1 of

Ea ercacpts .shst d . rc, rihg;night 3 B-24s hit stores

' e $gLemne1h @t NE.%el'ebes, andl score-near misses on a

7 A s s ! Banda' Sea Areat Boeta. airfield, Ceram I, bombed by

7 A-20s; small shipping off SE coast of island strafed by 3

Beaufighters. Enemy installations and bivouacs at Lingat,
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Tanimbar Is., bombed and strafed by 14 Spitfires and a B-25.
Philippine Is.: Five small vessels-in vicinity of

Sarangani Bay attacked by PBYs which leave 3 sinking. iviatina

airfield harassed- at night by a B-24 which is damaged by an
enemy fighter.[

_6 Bismaarcks-Solom.ons: Eight F4Us and 5 Venturas raid
enemy huts in Rabaul area: 12 F4Us start fires on Duke of
York I.. Villages along Fangalawa Bay, N New- Ireland,'bombed
with good effect by 17 SBDs and 42 F4Us; 21 SBDs and $ F4Us
destroy 2 bridges and several buildings in S part of island.

Enemy hq.at iKahili bombed by single B-259 targets in
Buka-Bonis areas.hit.by 21 F4Us.. : -

Nemw Guinea:.. Four Beaufqrts cooperating with PTs raid
W'ewak coastal .targets during night; in daylight .I.tack, 27
Beauforts drop 26. tons of boambs on :igewak airfields and in-
land villages in area.

.In support of :ground; troops'in 'Sarri area, 4 F-47s bomb
and strafe enemy positions along the Orai R. Manokwari air-
field bombed by 9 P-40s and 2 P-39s; 2 gun positions hit and
runway, cratered. :Jefman. and Srmaate -airfields attacked-by 27
P-4Os; 6a tons of bombs dropped and.'l groundedpilaicne destroyed.
Thirty-five A-20s and 3 B-25s-unload 31 .tons of bombs on Babo
airfield with good results; Sagan. airfield. strafed 'by 5 A-20s;
small shipping off .aimana raided by 4 Beaufighters and 4
P-40s . - .. .-. -:

N.EI.I '; . Celebes- I.- -Storage areas .along Letmbeh Strait
raided at night by a. PBY -1 enemy fighter in area shot 'down
by escorting,P-38. , .

Banda .ea areas -Boela airfield, Ceram.I., raided by 5
A-20s.. Villages in ...the Kei Is. and small craft in area hit
by 12 P-40s. PBYs.:at .night sink 19Q00-ton AK and dariage 2
others off SYT coast of Ceram I.; a lugger and a barge in
Piroe Bay, Ambon.I., also sunk.

.: Philippine Is.: Single B-24 makes night raid on Likanan
airfield; another PBY sinks 1,000-ton AMK and a barge in
Sarangani Bay; 3 small AKs and several barges damaged.

rY Bismarcks-Solomons.:-
Eight F4Us and 5 Venturas
in Rabauli area.

Scattered targets in
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7 New Guinea: Airfield, personinel. and MT in Wewak area

Cont attacked by 5 Beauforts and 14 P-39s; barge traffic shelled

by PTs and 4 P-39s,
Enemy killed to date .in Sansapor area reaches 416; 67

Japanese, 102-Formosans, and 6 Koreans captured. ManroKwari

airfield and installations hit by 9 A-20s, 9 P-47s,.and 
6

P-39s; Ransiki, Moemi, .and Waren runways bombed-.by 21 
P-39s;

personnel and supplies in vicinity"of .'Nabire attacked by, 24

A-20s, 6 B-25s, and 12 P-40s with 13 tons of bombs.. Thirty :

P-40W drop 11 tons of bombs on Samate airfield, cratering

runway. Babo-and Mongosah airfields attacked by 6 B-25s and:

2"squadrons. of A-20s, respectively; farther S, below McCluer

Gul'f, Utarom .runway cratered by 12 B-25s'. -.:' '

';'- Schoutena s.: EFirst Bn, and Co , l,62d Lnf of' 4ist Div

lands at ..minweri, -Korido, and Napido' villages, -- oepiqri 
I.;

landings supported by. 2 .frigates and PTs; light opposition

encountered... Prior to landings, 36 P-40s attack enemy...

villages :and de"fenses .along 'S coast. of island, achieving 
good

results with 20-tons of bombs :gnd .by strafing. Two enemy

planes raid Owi i. -runways. during night, damaging. 5 grounded

plaes.-S. To date, Japanese killed '-on Biak I. reported at

5,'199; 350 ,Japanese-and 243 Formosans captured.

' N.E.I.:.. Celebes-.Halma-hera Area: Neutralization of

Halmahera-'airfie'lds :continued: Djailolo dive-bombed by 37

P-38s -with 172 -tons:-.3 squadrons: of.. B-24s start fires at

Galela. airfield while ll B-25s bomb nearby ene my bivouacs;

'6 more B-25s attac.('instailations along S'coast of Morotai

I.-; Kaoe .airfield hit.by 16 P-47s;. gun. positions along S

coast of Was'iie Bay bombe.d-by 24 -B-25s with.10 tons. Fifteen

'B-24s drop 35 tons of bombs on enemy defenses in Talaud Is.,

Following night harassing raid by 2 B-24s, 53 B-24s'escorted

by P-38s unload'153i tons of; bombs on warehouses and supplies

-in:-Manado'-area, Celebes I.; fuel dumps exploded, and large

fires caused' enemy .2d Area Army Hq reported in flames; P-38s

met no interceptors.
:Banda''Sea Area: Boela airfield, Ceram I., hit by 3

A-20s; barges off SEB coast of island strafed by 2 Beaufighters.

-Installations at Saumlakki airfield, Tanimbar Is., raided by

-2 B-25s. Bridge on.:N coast of Timor I. hit with 4 tons of

bbombs by 4 'B-25s. - . -four ~-ZS re±~as ±nJ' 4o~~
-four :-24s re-.ease JLUU UU1o uj.
shipping facilities at Santa Ana,
stroying many warehouses and
-~AA fire met. Buayan airfield

k�_!g4� �1�_ rR
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at head of
pair shops, motor parks, and barges offshore; escorting P-38s
cown 1 enemy plane.

Bismarcks-Solomons: In sweep over Rabaul area, 12 F4Us
wreck 8 buildings. Widespread targets in New Ireland raided
by 18 SBDs and 48 F4Us.

Enemy camps and communications on Bougainville I. bombed
by 68 F4Us, 14 SBDs, and 4 Venturas; 20 tons of bombs dropped
on enemy hq at Kahili.

New Guinea: General Hq, SWPA, moves from Brisbane to
Hollandia, also Hq Allied Naval Forces and Seventh Fleet, Hq
Allied Air. Forces and Far East Air Forces, Hq U.S. Army Forces
in the Far East, and Hq U.S. Army Services of Supply.

Installations at .ewak airfield and coastal villages
nearby bombed and strafed by 13 Beauforts and 14 P-39s; 1
AA gun silenced. Five:Beauforts and PTs shell targets in
Wewak area during night..

Airfields in Vogelkop area are targets for mediumand
fighter bombers: Lionokwari cratered by 18 P-39s; Jefman and-
Samate hit by 7 P-38s; Babo attacked by 4 squadrons of B-25s;
Utarom bombed with 13 tons by 18 A-20s. Eight P-40s bomb
enemy targets on Ram I. During night 2 enemy planes attempt
to bomb Middleburg I. runway but are driven off by AA fire.

N.E.I.: Celebes-Halmahera Area: Allied aircraft attack
Halmahera airfields, bivouacs, and shipping: 38 B-25s.drop
12 tons .f bombs and expend 60,400 rounds of MG on buildings
and installations at Galela and along waterfront at Tobelo
with good results; Kaoe runway and fuel barges offshore hit
by 12 P-47s; Lolobata airfield and dispersal areas bombed
by 22 B-24s with 62 tons. Fifty-six B-24s strike Longoan
airdrome and docks and warehouses in Manado area, N Celebes,
with 181 tons of bombs, destroying many buildings and 3
grounded planes; escort of 25 P-38s attackssshipping in
.Amoerang Bay, setting a small AK on fire. During night.
Manado targets are harassed by 2 B-24s; 3 more.B-24s bomb
Kendari airfield, SE Celebes.

Banda Sea Area: Boela airfielda. Ceram I., hit by 5
A-20s and 6 Beaufighters. Namla alrfbie3td,Boeroe I.,
raided by 23 P-38s. Twenty-four B-24s '"l: el 5 onsof
bombs on enemy airfields at Langgoer, Toe:l £ La.f adyj,...
Faan in the Kei Is.; 5 enemy grounded oplaness E s- rri
many buildings wrecked. . ~ < ~

Jo
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Philippine Is.: FBY at night destroys 10,000-ton

AO and darmages-.an AK r. Malus. .Bay ati W end of Basilan I.,

S of Zamboanga.

9-. Bismarcks-Solomons: To o Venturas and -12 F4Us destroy

bridge.inRsabaul r.ea. .Sc-ttered targets in Ney) Ireland.

bombed by 32 F4Us and 'IOSBD-s,- ..
Total. of 7 B-24s, 61 F4Us, and 57 SBDs attack--N-.Choiseu1,

Buka, Kieta, and Ka'hili. areas, destroying piers, bridges, and

hudfa . ..
.- New Guine.: lT;wnty Becufort s drop 20 tons f-ombs on

airfields and supplies in ijewak area; coastal t'goets' strafed

by 4 P-39s. During night 3 Beauforts and PTs force 3 barges

to beach near z'ev'ak. ' ..
Allied aircraft continue neutralization of. VQgelkop :

airfields; Manokvlari and Ransiki boumfbed by 15 P-40si and 23.

P--39s: Samate and ,.-ongosan hit by 27 P-40s and 13 F-39,S
5- .B,425 *bom.B.o inst.J -tlions _t Utarom boabed ,3itR3

tons by.2. ^-,.-20'.,
-14l.;- Cec-iebes-HalilaEgrc Are :;ThZertty-foitr B.24s.

strike ,Lolobata and. Hitetabak'o Jairfielde-, H-imahemr.aa: I,
with[: 72 tons' of. bombs. I^B4-drops 'l . -tons ion .ti.. .u.ray;..

Galela airfield hit by an ufns ttd: n'unbLz' of, 2BP-~'2s;..fir_

cat'sed-:and. fuel. duips..s eploded. Fiftuyr.ine. B-2Lfs .escorted ,
bylE- 8_-38s unlada 15' - tons offboabs oan'iiaaanget eirfield

. 'a-,?g'un positions and. buil s-In''ia: ad'araa, Celebhes- i., .
fires.anrd4explosions resut; :- ', . . .

J_." .!,Banda Sea Alrea: 'Boea'"'airfield' and fue1: storage tamks,

Geraf . ·attacked j6 ; ZQs!--012-P-38s .12.P-47s, and 6

.Baufighters- 'Lio-mag -rfield b'cmbed by-24 P-38s and 48

P-47s. with 20, tons.. Forty-six P-47s attack Hfrockoe run-

a .,A-fboom I. Eleven. bLrges off Kei Is. damaged by 8 P-40s.

Namlea airfields and,bivouac areas, Boeroe i., bombed by

44 B-25s and 11 P-3gs which achieve good results with 33 tons
of. boabs.

Philippine ls..: Mindanao I. heavily attacked for first

time by carrier-based aircraft of U.S. Third Fleet, under.

tactical coirmand of Admiral William F. Hilseyv Jr. Ninety-
si: fighters from TF 38 (Groups 38.', 38.2, and 38.3), under

Vice Adm. Mlarc A. Litscher make. early morning sleeop .over
.at Lumbia, 6 at Cagayan, b at
Mlalabang; enemy airborne op-

Itallations,. storage areas,
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and port facilities heavily damaged in 2 strikes following
fighter sweep. Enemy convoy of 32 ships (AKs, aOs, and
sampans) off Hinatuan.Bay, moving along W coast toward Davao,
attacked by 4 DDs, 2 CLs, and carrier-planes; all ships sunk
or wrecked. 'Two enemy planes approach U.S. ships, operating
50-75 mi. off aindanao; both shot down. PBYs at night destroy
large AO near Basilan I. and damage 2 large AKs off Zam-

boanga town.

10 Bismarcks-Solomons: Air operations prevented by weather.
Total of 52 SBDs, 12 F4Us, 7 B-25s, and 1 Ventura attacks

bivouacs and bridges in Kiete and Buka areas and enemy hq-at
Kahili, Bougainville I.

New Guinea; Twenty-six Beauforts drop 25 tons of bombs
on Wewak airfields and personnel areas.

Four P-47s again bomb- and strafe Japanese' positions
along Orai R., in Sarmi area. In Vogelkop area, 9 a-20s bomb
Nabire airfield; 24 P-40s strafe Samate; Babo hit with 31 tons
of bombs by 3 B-25s. and 35 A-20s; Sagan strafed by-i A-20s
and 8 Beaufighters. Single enemy plane drop s 6 bombs on
Sansapor area.

Two enemy bombers attack Owi I. airstrips, causing minor
damage; night fighters down both planes.

: N..I.: Celebes-Halmahera Area: In 4 strikes on Celebes
I., 58 B-24s drop l99½ tons of bombs, hitting bivouacs and
waterfront facilities in Manado area and airfields and gun
positions at Mapanget and Longoan;-no enemy interceptors met.
Coastal villages at Beo Bay, Taland Is?, hit by 3.B-25s.
PBYs at night score hits on medium AK and leave small AK
listing S of Laimpangi Bay, NE Celebes.

-Banda Sea Area: Boela town area, runways, and gun po-
sitions, Ceram I., are targets .for 24 P-47s, 46 B-25s, 6
A-20s, and 8 Beaufighters; good results achieved with 50½
tons of bombs. Ten small craft off SE coast of Ceram I. hit
by 8 P-40s. Namlea airfields and bivouac areas, Boeroe I.,
bombed with 33 tons by 44 B-25s escorted by 11 P-38s, 1 B-25
lost. -PBY at night sinks small-AK and another small vessel
in Ambon area.

Philippine Is.: Targets.on Mindanao I. and shipping off-.
shore hit by carrier plant s;and by GCLs -and DDs of TG 38.3.
During 2-day strike, hang X ; 'Aa staehpuses.::- n mstal-
lations at Davao, Buayan, ed;i ^
Monte severely damaged or-destroyed; 5 - nes

ANNEOPW
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and 13 airborne destroyed; 40 AKs, 1 small warship, and 16
small craft (found principally off Sanco Pt. and in Lianga
Bay on Wi coast, in Davao Gulf and Sarangani Bay on S coast,
and at Cagayan Bay, Butuan Bay, and at Surigao on N coast)---
sunk; 1 AO, 20 AKs, and 42 smail 'craft damaged or probably
sunk., Eight U.S. planes lost in combat;-no damage to
surface units. PBY at night scores hits on 2 aKs of 7,000
tons each near Zamboanga.'

-11 Bismarcks-Solomons: Buildings and gun positions. in
Rabaul area attacked by 30 SBDs, 21 F4Us, and-.J2-5s with
good results; Duke-of YDrk'I."strafed by 16 F4Us.

Enemy positions at Kahili, Bohgainville I., raided by
single B-25 through heavy overcast.

New Guinea: The 124th Inf, 31st *Div,'and 'the' -:6th.
Inf, 32d Div, depart from -aitape.,ar.ea for the 'Morotai :oper ation.

Wewak and Boram airfields., andt 'supplies in'are' bbobed..
by- 30'Be-auforts' with 29 t,.ns.:of bombs'.

Neutralization, of airfie ds,-and installations in,
VogelkSop'"ar6a continued .by,21l P-40s, 51-_.-20s, 2 P-39s, and,
2 B-5s;- i'"anQkw.ri,' Samate, Sagan, Ransiki, and'Utarom are
chief targets 'hit.

N.E.I.: Celebes-Halmahera Area: Galela and Miti air-
fields, Halmahera I., bombed by 1 group of B-24s; 34 A-20s :.
attack Kaoe airfield, causi'ng fires; 1-. -20 miss.sing; g,; r$/'
night'-2'B-24s'"drop,3- tons of bombs on. IManado area, Celebes. I.,
causing kfires.' ' . .

Bandac: Sea 'trea': On Ceram I., Amahai airfield attacked'
in 3 waves by total Qf 34 P-38s, 54 P-47s; 'and 36 A-20s*:-iticH.
crater -runiays' ai"d heavily hit bivoua .area's with 60 tons ,of
bombs; Boela air-field and fuel -tanks 'hit -with 15 tons 'of'....
bombs by 6 -'20s, 12 P-47s, and: 12 P-386; i P-38 lost;' Kaira-
toe airi'-eld'bombed with ll" tons' by' 22- B25 s' and: 12 P-3$s.
Twenty-f-our B-24s. 'unload 50' tons of bombs.'on' Laha run-ay and.
dispersal areas,. Amibon I.; fires and explosions caused and
3 grounded planes destroyed. Seventy-eight P-38s drop 32 tons
of bombs on Namlea airfield, Boeroe I.,' destroying 2 grounded-
planes;- same-planes dive-bomb and strafe Liang airfield,
Ceram I., and set 2 small AKs on fire off Ambon; 4 P-38s lost
to AA fire. Villages in Kei Is. and 12 small craft offshore
hit by 4 P-40s.

Philippine Is.: ; Roque airfield near Zamboanga,
Mindan~ao l. ibgef dan. by,' . -B-24'"'
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12 Bismarcks-Solomons: Targets along coast of Wide Bay
and elsewhere on Gazelle Peninsula bombed by 65 SBDs and 30
F4Us. Kavieng runway hit during night by 2 B-25s; coastal
targets raided by 6 F4Us.

Enemy personnel and supplies on Bougainville, Choiseul,
and Fauro islands attacked by 12 B-25s, 43 F4Us, and 1 TBF;
Kahili harassed during night by B-25.

New Guinea:. Sixteen Beauforts drop 16 tons of bombs on
Wewak airfields. --. 3^

The 31st Div (with the Aitape echelon) departs from
Wakde-Sarmi area for the Morotai operation, Manokwari air-
field and gun positions at Moemi hit with 12½ tons of bombs
by 6 P-40s, 12 P-47s, and 6 P-39s; Samate receives 9½ tons
by 22 P-40s; 60 a-20s and'3 B-25s drop 28 tons on runways
and installations at Babo, Mongosah, and Sagan.

N.E.I.: Celebes-Halmahera Area: Radio installations on
Morotai I. hit with 32 tons of bombs by 6 B-25s; 4 squadrons
of B-24s attack Lolobato and Hatetabako airfields, Halmahera
I.; Galela airfield and Kaoe town attacked by 39 B-25s with
19 tons o~ bombs.; Forty-eight'B-24s pound Mapanget, Longoan,
and Sidate airfields, Celebes I., with 157 tons of bombs; 12
small AKs in Manado Bay damaged by escorting P-38s-; fires
started along waterfront of Lembeh Strait during night by 2
B-24s.

Banda Sea. Area: Six Beaufighters bomb Boela runway,
Ceram I. Fifteen P-38s drop 7½ tons of bombs.'on Namlea air-
field, Boeroe I. Langgoer airfield in the Kei Is. bombed by
5 B-25s.

Philippine Is.: Carrier-based planes from TF 38 (task
groups 38.1, 38.2, and 38.3) strike at enemy bases on Cebu,
Negros, Panay, and Leyte islands. Fighter sweeps reveal
only 6 airfields on Leyte, 1 on Samar, and 1 on Bulan; no
enemy planes encountered; few planes found on ground at
Tacloban, Majan, and Dulag airfields which are destroyed by
fighters and in 2 strikes following sweep; at least 40 planes
destroyed on ground and 38 airborne at Mactan and Lahug
airfields, Cebu I1, for loss of 2 U.S. planes; shipping and
ground installations heavily hit.

-13 Bismarcks-Solomons: Enemy bivouacs, gun positions, and
supplies in Wide Bay area and along W coast :of Gazelle Penin-
sula attacked by 33 SBDs : and:?l4 F4Us;.'C. St. George harassed
by 7 F4Us. ' ' "","! ' '"
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Six B-25s& bomb enemy troops at Kieta on E coast of

Bougainville ;67 F4a. sweep over S'coast,, hitting enen my

camps arid defenses; .Choisenl Bay targets hit by 20 SBDs.

New Guimea:. Ten .Baauforts drop 9 tons of bombs on.

Wewak airfielAd-. . - - - .,.. - . .
Manokwari- and Bansiki. runways raided by 18 P-39s and.

P-37sv" Samateland :Jefman. airfields are targets for 42 A-

20s, 4t'!P-8s,-:12 P-4Qsj and. 11 P47S, which crater run-.,

ways with`abo6ut 43 toQs-of bombs. ,Babo airfield hit with

12 tons&o£f-boimba-by 29.^-20s,4 P-40s, and 2 B-25s. Kai-

mana prs.-nnel. are.as bombed by 8 P-40s, Light naval

vessels-.{ maintaining blockade of N coast, strafe instal-

lations alongl:.E coast of Geelvink Bay. '.
N.E.IM:.' .C:elebes-Halmahera area: Pitoe airdrome and

villages on S coast of Morotai I. bombed and strafed by 24

B-25s; Pangeo. village on NE coast hit by 2 more B-25s,

Halmiahera airf£ields attacked by 58 B-24s which drop 103½

tons o6fi bombs on Lolobato, 36½ tons on Miti and Hatetabako,

--and 35 tons on Galela and Kaoe.

Barnda Sea Area: Villages on S coast of Ceram I. bombed

by 6 A-20s. Twelve B-25s attack targets in the .Kei.Is.,.

hitting Langgoer airfield, radar installations, and small

craft in .area.
Philippine Is.: Attacks on the Visayas continued by

carrier-based aircraft which hit targets on Negros and

Cebu islands-and at Legaspi at S tip of Luzon I. Consider-

able air opposition met.over Negros I. and many enemy planes

shot down. :.Ine.ffective attacks made by a few enemy planes

.on ships of TF 38; 5 enemy planes destroyed. -'

14 ;Bismarcks-Solomons: Rabaul area bombed by 70 SBDs,

l08-F4Us, and 8 B-25s; supplies and bivouacs at Pondo. Pt.

and at Keravat heavily hit. Scattered targets in New

Ireland raided by an unstated number of F4Us.

Enemy positions at Kahili harassed at night by 2 B-

-25s; Fauro I. hit by F4Us; Choiseul Bay targets shelled by

PTs.
New Guinea: Nineteen Beauforts drop 19 tons of bombs

on 'Tew ak'a-irf ealdds ad ,dpply bases.
[ 'gs : s :? d-.ied~aifcri? e- ®inue attacks on enemy airfields

I IN I t Gj|Iei} S2 land McCluer Gulf areas: Manokwari

'lgi"ifo;mrdbombed by10-Q.-.P-40s; 12 additional P-40s hit Jef-

man and Samate; Babo attacked by 25 A-20s and 3 B-25s with

25 tons of bombs.
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N.E.I.: Celebes-Halmahera Area: Halmfahera ar.r-lelas

bombed by 8 squadrons of B-24s; weather prevents groups of

B-25s and 3 squadrons of A-20s from reaching target. Fifty-

seven B-24s attack klapanget airfield in manado area,

Celebes I., cratering cement runway with 1852 tons of bombs.

During night 3 B-24s cause fires along coast of meLoerang Bay;

a 3,000-ton AK/AP receives direct hit by PBY. SB2c

aircraft from the Wasp (TG 33.1) cover Talaud and Sangihe

islands and strafe L&daanget airfields and L-anado area,

Celes I.

Banda Sec. Area: Eight Beaufighters and 8 P-40s cause

craters on Boela runways, Ceram I.

Philippine Is.: Carrier-based planes. (T-s 38.2 and 38.3)

continue attacks on airfields, ilnstallations, fuel dumps,

barracks, and- buildin:gs on Panray: and Negros islan-ds; shipping

in area also hit r"'it"' good results. Over 2,000 sorties

flown during 3-.day. strike on the Visayas; 726 tons o.- bombs

droppec d 5and17 rockets"fired; extensive damage caused to

- ground installaeions, barracr ks, and oil storage facilities;

-174 enemy planes shot' doWn in coirmbat and at leas't, 200

(some estimates state* 385) grounded planes destroyed,! ior

loss of 22 U.S. plnanes; snips sunk. include 1 A0 1 iL P, 29.

_.AKs, 2-simall-vsarships, 2 DE:s, -and 20 small -craft; a proximately

63 other vessels damageed or probably sunk. A-ircraft from.

TG 38.1,. enroute to }Lforot ai attack Davao., Buaya' . and. '

Sarangani areas, 'eavily da.aging installations ct Sasa and

Matina air fields-anod sinking a DD in Davao Guif. .32 F6Fs

carry out roclket Land 'strafing attack -on- Zaiboa ng. area5,

causing. heavy a...c. ae to installations' and destro1yi.n at

least 9 grounded-platnes; enerkmy radar installati ont at.C.

San Augustin: heavily bomblarde. and .a robably.knocked out by

3 DDs ith. air suppoert.

15 .Bismarcks-Solomons: FolloliIng harassing raid bef-ore :

daown by 2 B-25s, .0 F4Us start fires along wate rfront in

Rabaul area. I.Kavieng airfield nit at night ,by 2 B-25s.

Forty F4Us and 23 SBDs drop 35 tons of bombs on supplies
' n h,? i rlrrr a .- :xT i'-aninvil e .6'Qs- i area, S.:hortlcand

Is,1 raided at night by singl
Nevw Guineoa; ' Tventy-two

bombs on Tevialk area, coaterin

Eight P-39s and 1 P-47 r
encountered. insta lations a

Sa,.ate areas hit by 18 P-40s.
and barges. in Sorong-area a '

an rl is.

!
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N.E.I.: Halmahera-Morotai: Coincidental with Palau

operations, at 0830, approximately 17,000 troops of 31st

Inf Div with 126 RCT-(32d Div) in reserve, land unopposed

on 2 beaches on MN coast of Gila Peninsula on Morotai I.,

10 mi. E of N tip of Halmahera. In pre-invasion support by

air -and naval units of Pacific and Seventh Fleets, Morotai

itself blasted with 167 tons, and near-by Galela, base for

any Morotai reinforcements, bears brunt of 172-ton attack;

,Celebes-Halmahera airfields hit with more than 125 tons.

U.S. Naval.forces- are under command of Rear Adm. D.E. Barby;-

Army forces commanded by Maj. Gen. John C. Persons,.
Unloading at Red Beach, 500 yds. in length at base of

peninsula, S of:Doroeba village, and on White".Beach, 250

yds. long, S of Red, proves most difficult encountered in.

Pacific due to reef conditons, shoals, and coral heads in,

offshore waters. By 1600 primary objective, Pitoe airfield,

abandoned sometime before by the enemy, is under survey by

airfield engineers. Perimeter defense immediately estab-

lished to protect airstrip. Troops push across S tip of

island. Twenty-one. enemy killed and 11 taken prisoner of

estimated 200 garrisoned troops on the island, most of which

flee to mountainous jungle just beyond S- coastal plain; 6

contacted in oillbox at Gotalalamo. During night, light

-smiper fire harasses 155th Inf while 124th Inf patrol kills

6 of 15 enemy assailants.
Celebes I.: Thirty F6Fs from TG 38.1, in support of

Morotai.operations, sweep over Manado area and nearby air-

fields; 26 enemy planes destroyed on ground at Longoan; no

F6Fs lost. Manado waterfront facilities attacked before

dawn by 2 B-24s. PBY at night sinks - medium AK off AlW coast.

Banda Sea Area: Boela airfield, Ceram I., bombed by 5. .

Beaufighters and 5 A-20s; Geser village and 6 small craft off

SE coast strafed by .4 P-40s; PBY at-night forces ' small AK

to. beach off SIT coast. Laniggoer, Faan, and Doelah airfields

in the Kei Is. attacked by 8 B-25s, 1 of which is shot' down

by AA fire. Enemy bivouacs at Doka Barat and small craft off

Aroe Is. strafed by 8 P-40s and 2 B-25s.. Gun emplacements at

Saumlakki, Tanimbar Is.- and Tepa village, Babar I., bombed

by 2 .B-25s and 2 B-24s, respectively,

E ml'Xckgs--olo4_o_ oA .argets 'along coast of Gazelle

nn ll R A^k i 7 ^ 25s and 20 F4Us, Kavieng airfield

Varassed a nght by 2 B-25s; coastal targets in N New Ire-

land attacked by 72 F4Us and 18 SBDs; U.S. PTs are active
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16 during night against small shipping allo
Cont Enemy bivouacs and gun positions at Kangu Hill and

Kahili and trails in S Bougainville bombed and strafed by
9 B-25s, 55 SBDs, 54 F4Us, 1 TBF, and 3 Venturas. -Kieta
and Choiseul Bay targets shelled by U.S. PTs.

New Guinea: Vewak airfield and supplies at Boiken
village hit with 19 tons of bombs by 19 Beauforts,

Manokwari runway bsibed by 8 P-39s while 6 P-40s hit
gun emplacements at hoemi; 6 P-40s and 14 P-47s raid Samate
area. Twenty P-40s explode an ammunition dump near Kokas
and bomb a jetty, villages, and small craft in Kaimana area.

N.E.I.: Halmahera-Morotai: At 1000 Anmy TF Conmmander~
Maj. Gen, Charles P. Hall, comes ashore on iMorotai and as-
sumes command.

Opposition to 31st Div advance weak; 6 Japanese killed.
Div consolidated positions and patrols front sectors. RCT
126 lands on Vhite Beach to relieve elements of 31st Div
operating on Gila Peninsula. Pitoe airstrip found, unsuit-
able; work begins on Wama strip, S of Pitoe. Light enemy :

air raids persist throughout day; at night 1 of 2 enemy
raiders destroyed by Allied fighter. USS Hopewell (DD)
enroute to island destroys 1 of 2 unsuccessfully attacking
dive bombers. '

During day carrier aircraft s-trike Halmahera AA po-
sitions, airfields, fuel dumps.,-- buildings, and barges in.
Wasile Bay; claim 1 large barge., 2 grounded enemy planes,
1 in combat; 5'Allied planes lost.

Celebes I.: Fifty-four B-24s attack repair shops and
buildings in Kendari area on SE coast; causing fires and ex-
plosions with 122 tons of bombs; 2 interceptors shot down;
Ambesia airfield cratered and 1l grounded plane destroyed by
21 B-24s with more than 25½ tons of bombs. Storage areas in
NE part of island successfully hit by 12 B-25s; during night
2 B-24s start fire's at Manado; enemy 3,000-ton AK/AP sunk
in the Bangka Strait by PBY.

Banda Sea Area: Airfields at Liang, Ceram I., and at
Laha, Ambon I., bombed by 3 squadrons, of B-24s. .Two Beau-
fighters and 10 P-40s hit bridges::in ., Ceram and small
craft offshore; a 1,000-ton AK forceAj, Žbchopn~. SW coast
by -. PBY. Namlea airdrome, Boeroe I.',
8 P-38s with 28 tons. Two Beaufightern
inter-island shipping in Ceram-Kei-Aro(

Philippine Is.: One enemy'bomber
mi. E of Luzon by .- PBY.
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17 Bismarcks-Solomons: Buildings in Rabaul area at-
tacked by 4-F4Us.. Kavieng.is pre-dawn target for a B-25
'which fails to return.to base. Scattered targets in New
Ireland hit by 36 SBDs and 50 F4Us.

Kahili raided before dawn by 2 B-25s; enemy .personnel
in S Bougainville straf-ed by 10 F4Us.

New Guinea: Fourteen Beauforts drop 14 tons of bombs
on Kairiru It and Wewak targets.

Installations at Manokwari raided by 7 P-39s; 8 more
P-39s hit Moemi and Ransiki airfields. Samate airfield
bombed by 34 P-40s and 32 P-47s with 15 tons of bombs; 4

mor.e P-40s destroy ff. barge'off Kaimana.
N.E.I.: rMorotai: U.S.. troops land unopposed on 2

small islands off SVI Morotai and on'3 more coastal points,
Posi Posi, 18 mi. from Pitoe on SE coast, and Tilai andC.
Wajaboelai 11 and 17 mi. respectively from Pitoe on W
coast, landings made to insure protection for future radar
stations. Escort carrier aircraft destroy D buildings in
pre-invasion support. In initial raid by Morotai-based
PBYs excellent results obtained in Philippine-Ctlebea
area*

Celebes I:. Fifty-four'B-24s release 135 tons of bombs
on Longoan runway, destroying 3 parked planes; 1 P-38 lost;

same planes also attacked by 21 B-25s. Enemy 8,000-ton
vessel off Kendari destroyed by PBY during night.

Banda Sea Area: Kairatoe village and airfield, Ceram
I., bombed by 39 P-38s. Haroekoe airfield, Ambon I., at-
tacked by a group of B-24s which cause fires; 14 P-38s
bomb magazine plot E of Ambon town. Jetty at Saumlakki,
Tanimbar Is.., bombed by 4 B-25s. Eight B-25s and 1 B-24
raid C. Chater and Dili airfields, Timor I.; C. Lore, Lautem,
and Fuiloro attacked by 11 Beaufighters. Twelve P-40s
damage 15 small.craft, engaged in inter-island shipping.

Philippine Is.: Buayan airfield at head of Sarangani
Bay, SW of Davao ,bombed by 12 B-25s; fires caused.

18 Bismarcks-Solomons: Following night harassing raid by'
„ -.-25s ,2QtF4Us attak7 abaul area; enemy positions at

1 R aliu[i a..!t atiacked [y2 & BDs and 30 F4Us. Seventeen
! Xl.ig i4 i New Ireland.
: 1 'E M iln vll ages in S Bougainville .Strafed by 6 F4Us';/

9 B-25s hit gun positions on Fauro. I,..supply are..as-.t:
Tonolei harbor attacked by'9 B-25s.
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NeW Guinea: Attack on Wewak airfield
area-continued by 17 Beauforts with 14 tons

Manokwari town and airfield attacked by lb V-39s; gun
positions at Moemi hit by 6 P-40s; Samate bombed by 12-
*B-25s;:,Babo airfield, Kokas village, and other targets along
McCluer Gulf raided by 46 P-40s. . . : ....

N.E.I.; Halmaher.a-Morotai: Thirty-six enemy killed by
U.S. patrols in-Pitoe area; new perimeter established; po-
sitions firmly consolidated wit.h support.of .12 naval planes
which bomb strong enemy position. Light enemy air raids
continue; 1 raider shot down, Flying.l08 sorties,. U.S.
carrier-based planes destroy 4 grounded planes;'gat-'Galela, 1
at Miti, and probably destroy 1 at Lolobata; .16 other planes
damaged, .

By advancing their forces N of the equator to within
bombing distance of the Philippines, Allies threaten both
enemy supply lines and East Indies,-based troops with. en-
velopment. , ..

.Celebes 'I.: Twenty-two B-25s destroy 4 enemy planes on
.Longoan airfield; dispersal,areas strafed by escorting P-38s;
enemy camp area, 2 mi. NE of Longoan, raided by 12 B-25s.
Supplies along waterfront of Lembeh Strait and at Manado
'bombed before dawn by 4 .B-24s, Targets on Talaud Is:. bombed
by an, unstated number of B-24s, failing to reach Davao,.

Banda Sea Area: Three. B-24s drop 9 t--is of bombs on
Amahai airfield, Ceram I.: Haroekoe and Laha airfields in
Ambon area hit with 48 tons of bombs by 17 B-24s.

Sumatra I.,: Carrier-borne aircraft., (Barracudas-es-
corted by Corsairs) supported by units of.British Eastern
Fleet (under'command of .Rear Admiral Clement. Moody, RN)
attack Sigli, most important repair and maintenance center
in NE part of island; considerable damage to workshops
caused; no enemy opposition encountered.

Philippine Is.: Padado airdrome, .S of Davao, bombed
with 70 tons by 33 B-24s which cause fires in barracks area
and destroy gun positions; fuel tanks near Sasa airfield set
on fire by 50 tons of bombqdropped by 23 B-24s; no enemy
interceptors met. ,

/ * * ,/ i/ ', /' [

19 Bismarcks-Solomons: Enemy bas g . 4p A vicinity
of Rabaul bombed by 9 B-25s; Rabaul hag /r^<dalvn by
* B-25. Kavieng airfield hit by 6 F4Us; 2c2 b i 3k
buildings in central New Ireland and sink bargeef X
St. George.
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Matchin Bay area and 'Porton Piantation, Bougainville I,,
attacked by 32 F4U.s-, 1 TBF, and 3 Venturas; fires caused. .

Personnel areas at Kahili..raideid by single B-25.
New Guinea':. U.S. patrols in-Aitape.area reach Suain

village; increasing enemy contact.reported. Wewak area and
Kairiru I. are targets 'for 26 Beauforts,-.which hit MT on
coastal road and cause.fires and an explosion in 'supply areas
with 22 tons of .'bombs.' .,,.. , , .

Sarmi area bombed rand strafe'd''by 4 P-.47s,. Six P-39s
raid Moemi airfield; -other VogeIkop-strikes cancelled be-
cause of weatner," lfapta!'-I.,targets, Ni' of Biak, hit by ,
2 B-25s. '":-'"

N..E.I,: Hallahera-Moroita ' :l' Eneimy radar equipment
seized in--.,unoposed landingon. 'oppi at N. tip. o- torotai by
126 RCTs, '.'.evidencees.,0f: 're.cent,,nemy occupation discovered,.
At night no,.damge-infli c:ed'in'3 light enemy air raids on
Morotai. Carrier-based.aiCr..aft fly 104 sor ties against.; ,
Galela and.'diti'[airdrome.'s -destroying 8,: probably' destroying
4, and damaging'Zi4'grounded planes; 8 tons of'bombs .dropped.
Two B-25s with 2 tons destroy large warehouse on Obimajor
I., S of Halmahera.- P..Ts,.sink sea truck laden with troops
and supplies oIf NE"'oasat._-of Morotai,, probably sink 3 barges
off NE Halmaher ,. -' .. ' ..

Celebes I:"'i:nstallations and supplies alongsAmoerang
Bay attacked by 30:-B-24s-.and 25 P-38s. which .cause large fires
and explosions w'ith"-66 tons of bombs and by strafing; Lon-
goan, Mapanget 'and-Sidate airfields enemy bivouacs at Kakas
sand warehouses aiong Lembeh Strait are .targets for'65 B-25s
which achieve: good results,with 521 tons .of bombs. fueel dumps
in Manado area 'and stores -along Lembeh Strait. each raided be-

fore-'dawnaby4',',4B-24s. .,.-' ' , . .
Banda/.Sea;:Area: Armahai airdrorme Cerasm,*I.., .effectively'"

bombed with 6'9-tons by 23 B-24s. Single B-4 ''drops 3 1'tE'ons..of
bombs on Laha airfield, SV of Ambon to.uwn enemy 75-ton. vessel
offshore sunk by 'second B-24. ' , ,

'":hilippine Is.o: Single B-24 shoots down ai enemW;,bomer.
S ofBagilan ,;-enemy AK/AP off Zamboanga damaged at night"

by ':-;PBY., '

and other targets. along ..
SBDs and 30''F4Us*.; lide-'
bed by 42 SBDs and.,.28
hit at night by an un-
U.S. PTs shell targets
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along NE coast of New Ireland.
Buka I. raided by 8 F4Us; Kahili harasse

Tn -it TT . trn- h1-11 -- ra; ,,4; - 4 4 ._ . ;VA
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Choiseul Bay.
New Guinea: Villages and storage areas on Kairiru I.

and at CG. Moem, near Wewak, bombed by 12 Beauforts.
Supplies in Sarmi area raided'by 4 P-47s. Small craft

off Kaimana hit by 4 P-40s; MT near Ransiki strafed by 2.
more P-40s.

N.E.I.: Halmahera-Morotai: The 31st Div pushes through
dense jungle and rain forest to extend perimeter into NW part
of Morotai; elements of 155th Inf land at Pilowo and attack
reported enemy position; no opposition met, Incessant rains
delay Wama airstrip construction. At night enemy bomber in-
effectively raids island.

Twenty A-20s strafe and bomb Kaoe town with 12 tons
while airfield takes 4½ tons from P-38s; fires result.
Djailolo strafed by 3 Celebes-returning P-38s, while 23
'carrier-based planes raid Bay area, damaging 2 AKs, sail-
boat, and Sofifi village buildings with 54 tons of bombs.
Escort carrier-planes continue bombing and strafing Galela
runways and installations.

Celebes I.: Thirty B-24s drop 672 tons of bombs on
Sidate and Mapanget airfields and stores along Lembeh Strait;
escorting P-38s strafe enemy bivouacs in Tondano area; in
night raids Manado town, installations, and warehouses in
area bombed by 5 B*-24s.

Banda Sea Area: Five A-20s, 8 Pi40s, and 2 Beaufighters
attack Ceram .targets, hitting installations on S coast and
several barges.in area. Eleven B-24s cause large fires at
Laha airfield, Ambon- I.; Ambon and Lautem towns each bombed
by a B-24. Namlea airfields, Boeroe I., attacked by 22 B-25s
and 12 P-38s. Four B-24s hit Tepa village, Babar I., leaving
it in flames.

PhiliPpine Is.: Single PBY sinks a small AO and an AK
off S coast of Mindanao I. during night.

21 Bismaroks-Solomons: Rab6lA, ReRluana pt., and other
targets on Gazelle Peninsula attacked b: ,58 B-25s and 20
F4Us. Katherine Harbor and plantXiaioiXihsaa';,New Ireland
are objectives of 50 F4Us and 30 SBDs;''rie:"' t 'Xia ~ed
-by U.S. PTs; many bridges destroyed and fird; A ds¢ , r
Venturas attack MT on roads near Namatanai. '". X 'X

335
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21 Buildings in Empress Augusta Bay area attacked by 14
Cont F4Us; radio station near Numa Numa hit by TBF, Kahili

again bombed by B-25 at night. U.S. PTs continue attacks
against Choiseul Bayt and Kieta targets,.

New Guinea. U.S. patrols from Aitape encounte? Japan-
ese troops and defenses at Danmap village. Enemy' dead in
Aitabe area reaches 8,965, 132 prisoners taken,--%aen ,-
Beauforts bobrb villa.Ss'.; aa;-a .... .i; ,a ..ga ra...

In Sansapor'oarba; . 'roqps continue to interul54

enemy groups, "-atte'ptIg' to',ikthe r''way toiarik So-iog? ,;.,
601 Japanese, repoirted kille,d and 81 captured todat--. t this
ar;a 'i li 'akde-,S:rmi -area' enemayn deadl; reachesli'' 39 943H''-
pri'oners td'~ken ' i. 'Lh P, '-4ps, 'bd'mb gun positions at ' -ansi1'j;.
Koka'^, ' ila ' g' e s'trafed. by'" ;' 4more r-P-40s" . ndens vii 'laes it

''M6'opp'ing up op-ierations' continue .o, Bio.k and .Saepiori,.,
islands; enemy .casualties to date reprteed'4at 5', S7,':7 kill'ed
and 54"'captured.' , . . ... .. - . - -

N 3 .'I . i: UtalJazH era- 1̂ qoretai. ' 'Radar 'stationhs e stabished.
at Loleola~on o GKaoe ,aI.' aanidat ereago., ;Qarrisan :attGC,.$opi

nigh<tP'FTs sink 5 suply`-lbden'.iar &s. of''DPi& ̂. i'no roai'X

Strait,'1 nene'my' plane" airborne over "lArotai;n., ,On Td.a.ahra,

o16 carrier-based planes .s.trae',,5 grouind _,previQusl4y damaged
planes at 'iolela. . . ... . .

Celebes 'I" ' ,in' night, omiing,,'3. .B 3s, es ealosions

.at Sidate' arfiIld' m- re-24s hi r . ues. iad
area; 'enemy ''caS's' hear Mappanget ''air. i .d stra£'d ,cl y :'l P-3,8s..

Branda Sea Areas: Boea .,oil, tanks, C..er.'ra ,.,hit bi y 4

A-2Os' K,,airatoe. ai rdroie'strafi. by 11. B .-25s .'o B 25s
sweep, ov.:r']'ei and. Arpe' isl'ands'.. prQbably d'stroying.. a jetty
and -a' steas ilaudinc. an, eam'to,"'ri anrunw'ay:. Boeroe I.,.
bomb.ed':': 9B-25s.' .Installations "near' pa village Babar I.,
and 'at Lautemi,' T Imor .. eachn raided:' bya .aB-24. ,-

* 'hipin Is. ' 'Luzn .' ""eavily 'attaclked by] U .S:.>
carrier-based planes of, TF 38.; .coiplete .surprise .achieved-
appiroach made uinder 'cove,-, 'o'f 'heyy e'quatoriJ .l'tb''.''"T'I
sweep over Clark, Nicho's and Ni'esoh airfields, 96 F6Fs
destroy 66 enemy planes in combat and a considerable nuLmber
on ground;, 6 F6Fs lost. In ,'tllowipw.p strike, nthe.e,,zairfields, and
naval base' at Cavi,.e,' hea .ly,:bcmp'ed. instale.l m~ti-r..;,i. gars,
fuel. ta'ks:'Tar e'os 'ards re sevtrel .damaLged;

;! tffee'te a :a ;'..op inted..i .... GVs-launch
. l le ll;la't O^ gainst'hipping. in Subic and ,:a.nila
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bays and elsewhere at sea off W coast of isli
good results. Enemy 2,000-ton vessel sunk during night by
PBY; a second PBY scores hit on 3,000-ton vessel off NW

coast of Leyte I.; several 1,000-ton vessels of 12 ship
convoy forced to beach off C. San Augustin by - B-24.

22 Bismarcks-Solorlons: Thirty-two SBDs and 38 F4Us attack
Rabaul area, destroying buildings; 7 B-25s cause an explosion
at Vulcan barge center. Scattered targets in New Ireland
raided by 30 F4Us, 6 SBDs, and 4 Venturas; 2 B-25s cause fires
in camp areas near Kavieng.

Bridges and MT in Kieta, Empress Augusta Bay, and Buin
areas attacked by 36 SBDs, 14 F4Us, 9 B-25s, and 2 TBFs.
Kahili again raided at night by a B-25.

New Guinea: Three A-2Qs and 36 Beauforts drop 30 tons
of bombs on Wewak airfield and Suain village.

Eight P-39s and 14 P-40s raid targets in Vogelkop area,
hitting Moemi airfield, and Idore, Windehsi, and Kaimana
villages; Utarom runways hit with more than 25 tons of bombs
by 29 A-20s and 1 B-25.

N.E.I.: Halmahera-Morotai: Twenty Japanese armed with
MGs, rifles, and grenades, repulsed in attack on U.S.
positions NE of Gotalalamo; 2 killed, rest flee to hills.
Pitoe.beach area strafed by epemy plane. Two island outposts
captured 17 Sept abandoned.

PTs sheLlC.Gorango area; at night PTs receive intense
fire from Galela shore defenses.

Celebes I.: Forty-seven B-24s release 1051 tons of
bombs on Sidate and Mapanget airfields, causing fires and
probably destroying 1 enemy plane at Sidate; Manado area
raided before dawn by 2 B-24s.

Banda Sea Area: Boela storage tanks, Ceram I., hit by
5 Beaufighters, Haroekoe airfield, Ambon I., attacked by
25 B-25s, Sixteen P-40s raid villages in the Kei Is. and
harass inter-- island shipping. Liang airfield, Timor I.,
effectively bombed by 23 B-24s with 65 tons; 4 B-25s drop 3
tons of bombs on Manatuto area; 1 B-25 lost. Gun positions
near Tepa village, Babar I., bombed by 3 B-24s.

Philippine Is.: De(iept rain squalls and heavy winds,
a fighter sweep and 2 strike:Sayremade against enemy
installations, grounded aircraftXys': shipping in Luzon area
by TF 38 before its withdrawal. SJ s attack TG
38.1, making no hits on ships but causinesby
strafing; 3plahSPs shot down in combat and 2 sevd^:d y maged
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by AA fire. Ene'ky aircraft destroyed in 2-day attack on

Luzon reported at 357; 169 in air and 188 on ground; 11

U.S,. planes lost. Forty ships (inicluding 10 AOs, 1 .AP..

25 AKs, 2 DDs, 1 DE,-, and 1 smallv warship)' and 6 ssall

craft reported sunk; 48. classified ships and 11- small .craft'.

damcaged or probably: damaged; *no. loss to U.S. ships.

23 Bismiarcks-Soiomons: Barge hideouts at Vulcan Center

-boaoibed by 7 3 B-25s - ico 1 cause- explosions. i Plantatiorn' areas

along-.'Weoas.t of iNew ireland shelled: by U..S. PTs..,

1; idespread -tar ,ets. on Bougainville, I. attacke.ad-'by. 60

F4Us3 32 SBDs, and 8 Venturas.
Nean Guinea: FiPfeen Beauforts. drop 1i2:tons-:f. oof.bs

on C. l.~oem. in ieviak area. Three A-20s and U.S. ..PTs .arc'. ,

active against Kairiru 1I. targets, strafing, personnel areas

and sinking several barges. .

;Eneniry iinstallaions, along. W shore of..GWelvink I3ay. at

MIanok.,iari, Ransiki,' and. Mosom'.attaced .by- i6 P-4O's and 7 P-47s.

Sm'li-: craft of1f. Sorong raided:by 8 P-40Ls. Babo aairfieldd

hit vith..13 .'tonls. of. bo;bs by, 33 P-&LOs:. ,.'.i:'.:,. .: ·

·.. : NE.I:e.'.oa ;.aahoRtiOra-ort ot ai: On. ertai.g Taskx Force- Hq

moves tO p'erianent location at Totodokoe .., -Preceded by- naval

boifbardment,. 26:'1G T.elef ents charge,-hill position. t. .

VWajaboela; -eiev repulses attack... :0 i-atm ahera, weather,

, cancels. ,all raids .buut. l:lby. 12 p-4'7s: which' drop 3 tos .on

KaoQ: runlTayva;..;- ....
Celebes I.: In night bombing raids,: 7 'B-2/4s hit Sidate

airfield. ,and .-tarets in .anado area. .during d&ay .15 B-24s

and 19 B-25s release 431 tons qn,?boms on..Sicdate and ;.),anget

runwvays; both airfiel tdsheavily straf'ed,. PBYs iestroy a

i10,0QO-tonAC'. in: .Icnd.ari, Bay-, off N ceoast, of :island, 3,000-

ton vessael is.pset on fira e and, a 1,000-~ton vessel damaged.

Banda Sea Area: Eight P-40s, 5-..A-20s. 4.B-.25s, and 6.

Beai.figl.Iers-hijt ,$uel. stores ,.at :Boela., Ceram,,:i. ,+c sJi"l1

craft in -the .Band.. 1Sea, ,.A-, , -l.. st2 .'. ..

' PaiEe C'-ism.: . · Enemf".,lQO-rtor vessil indnao .

is set. on- fi' ig,...ig h, Ly a PBY; ,anqther.PBY sinks 2

DEs ,and'-a se,3ane;e t.iandcr " :in- ;Davao '-..GLiv.

7ets -in Pabaul.area raided by
s in Neli reland hit by- 2 SBDs

'idl.gej -'-and-.}T near K ieta,

I-/'
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Bougainville I., are targets for 32 F4Us, 3 SBDsj and U.S.
PTs.

New Guinea: Supplies at C. Moem near `,iewak attacked by
8 Beauforts with 6½ tons of bombs.

Manokwari gun positions hit by 11 P-47s. Thirty-one
P-40s.strike Babo, cratering runway with 18.25 tons of bombs
Utarom runways bormbed with 102 tons by 21 P-40s;' small craft:
off Kokas strafed by 4 h-20s.

,N.E.I.: Halmahera-Morotai: Enemy force flees from C.
Wajoboela positions after effective attack by 126 RCT elements.
On-Halmahera, 1 B-25 bombs Kaoe. at night PTs.sink 3 barges
near lMiti; lugger also destroyed.

Celebes I.: Three B-24s start fires in 1ianado area-
during night; oil dump at Kendari exploded by another B-24.

Banda Sea 4Area: amahai airfield, Ceram I., bombed by
12 B-25s, several small craft off SE coast of island destroyed
by 11 P-40s and 4 Beaufighters. '. -·

Two Mosquitoes strafe the Governor General's palace at
Buitenzorg near Batavia, Java I. . ,

Philippine Is.: Carrier-based planes of ,TF 38 nake
early morning attack ;on shipping in Coron Bay, area and on
other targets in the Visayas, including troqp concentrations
in Ormoc.Bay region of Leyte, and installations on Ceu, :

Negros, Masbate, :and Panay islands; attacks, made by divebombing,
masthead bombing, and by strafing;, barracks, waterfront
facilities, and oil refineries heavily damaged; enemy airborne
opposition negligible; 8 planes destroyed in combat and. 29 on
ground for loss of 7 F6Fs and -3 SB2Cs. Assessment of damage
to shipping difficult because some targets attacked by
planes of more than one TG; 23 ships (including 3 AOs, I AP,
13 AKs, 1 DD, 3 DEs, 1 warship, and 1 PTO and '10 small craft
claimed sunk; 54 classified ships and 46 small craft damaged
or probably sunk. Following Visayas strike 3 task groups
return to bases; TG 38.1 to Manus I., TG 38.2 to Saipan I.,
and TG 38.3 to Kossol Passage at ?alau.

25 Bismarcks-Solormons: Rabaul strikes cancelied because
of weather. Kavieng area attacked by.,24 F4Us and 12 SBDs;
fires caused.

Buin area and targets of opportuity on Bougainville I.
bombed by 30 F4Us, 27 SBDs, 2 TBFs, and' 3 Venturas.

New Guinea: Stores at C. loloea and adjo,%,ing areas ,,
bombed by 25 Beauforts with 21- tons. "' : :;

,. .. . ,~ q?
/,U :qA.

,,
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'Total of 30 B-25s, 25 A-20s and 8 P-40s attacks Babo,

Sagan,'and Utarom'runways 'with'-'4Ll tons of bombs; 19 P-40d

*cause fires in Kaimana area; barges off Kaimana raided by 2

Beaufighters; Windehsi 'village Hit .by ;2 P-40s.
N.E.I.: Halmahera-liorotai-: Brief, encounter occurs at

Sopi o lviorotai where"'5 enemy flee -when fired upon by 124th

patrols. 'No damagein: light 'neser .air attack on island. In

Halmahera area, '5'"'P-38s destrey 3-sea trucks in Wasile Bay

and strafe Lolobata airfield; 32 A-20s bomb storage and

personnel areas -in 'i'Kaoe' Bay areas starting small fires.

'At night PTs sink'2 loaded barges off Halmahara.
'Celebes'I.*' Sixteen B-25s and 11 P-38s drop 16 tons of.

bombs on Longoan runways through slight AA fire; 20 B-24s

escorted by"P-38s drop 36 tons of bombs on Kendari airfield

and'bivouac' areas in SE part of island; 2 grounded bombers

destriyed"'and 3 fighters shot down for loss of 1 P-38; 1

small:AK sunk in harbor. Single B-24 makes pre-dawn raid on

Kendari revetment areas; another B-24 hits warehouses along

Amoerang' Bay.

Borneo I.: PBYs at night sink 1 small AK and damage a
second AK in Darvel Bay, NE Borneo. .,...,-

Banda Sea Area: Waterfront facilities and fuel tanks

at'Boela, Ceram I., hit with 25 tons of bombs by 26 B-25s;

Boela and' Kairatoe airfields dive-bombed by 28 P-38s. Gun.

demplacements in Kei Is. bombed by 2 Beaufighters. Small

craft off Ceram and Aroe islands strafed by 5. P-40s. and 4

A-'20s. Namlea runways, Boeroe I., cratered with 37 tons of

bombs by 18 B-24s.
* Philippine Is.: PBY at night sets 5 barges on fire in

Davao Gulf.

.26 Bismarcks-Solomons: Vieather cancels Rabaul attacks.

Kavieng airfield and other targets in NV'i Neaw Ireland at-

tacked by 23 F4Us and 6 SBDs.
:Widespread targets, including Buka and Kieta areas,

bridge on Fauro I., and enemy bivouacs on Shortland Is. and

along Choiseul Bay attacked by 40 F4Us, 30 SBDs, 9 B-25s,

and 7 Venturas.
New Guinea: Enemy stores at C. 1ioem in V'-ewak area

i d i a. ed.y - Bea-uforts. '
| ,1:,|:I BJ o .''bir^.tb, : P-40s; 10 additional P-40s start

&m L1,11,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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.:. N.E.I.:: Halmahera-Morotai: On Morotai, elements of
-126th RCT withdraw from Wajaboela, leaving small obser-
vation post. At nightfall enemy plane ineffectively strafes
Morotai shipping targets; enemy bomber drops 6 bombs on USS
Tangier with no luck. Possible enemy radar station on
Djoronga I. attacked by B-25. LCI scores hits on 2 heavily
armed barges near Ternate; barges escape. -,-;-..

Celebes I.: Adverse weather prevents large-scale air
attacks.; enemy camp 'near Kendari airfield bombed at night by
2 B-24s; PBY sinks a 1,000-ton 'vessel in Uowoni Bay.

Banda Sea'Area: N1ine P-40s destroy bridge and ' ware-
house on SE coast of Ceram I. and score hits on.11 small
craft offshore; 3 small craft off Amahai destro-yed/by 2
Beaufighters. aTwo B-24s and 2 Beaufighters bomb enemy bar-
racks area at Ambon and hit 5 small craft in Piroe Bay.-

27 Bismaroks-Solomons: Thirty F4Us and 14 SBDs cause fires
at plantation areas along Fangalawa Bay and other IC Newv
Ireland targets.

Enemy targets~ along Matchin Bay, in Torokina area, and
on Shortland Is. raided by 14 F4Us and 8 Venturas' .'..

New Guinea: 'fewak area and Kairiru I. are objectives
of 18 Beauforts and 3 A-20s with 16 tons of bombs .

Fuel dumps and villages in Babo and Kokas areas, and.
along W coast of Geelvink Bay' are targets for 25 P-40s; 12
small craft off- Waigeo I. hit by 5 more P-40s; enery, barges
near'Mifsool I. strafed by 2 Beaufighters.

N.E.I.: Morotai:' Patrol of 166th Inf on, Morotai en-
counters number of' armed enemy who scatter when contacted;
at nightPTs damage 2 of 3 enemy barges in Morotai, Strait.
One of 6 enemy.night 'raiders downed over Morotai. ,

Celebes I.: Twenty-three B-24s release 51 tons .of
bombs on enemy bivouacs amndsupplies in Ivianado area and on
Mapanget airfield, causing fires and explosions; B-24
scores hit on .. 3,000-ton 'veassbe! and beached mine craft in
Lembeh Strait-. PBYs at night ' t enemy, 1,000-ton vessel on
fire, sink an oil barge, and damage 5sfr[imt-, .craft in Boetoeng
Strait off SE coast. X' ' '' < ',

Banda Sea Area: Oil storage tanks' . .Ceram I.,
bombed by 17 B-25s and 2 A-20s which start 'f s 'igrfeen
B-24s unload 42 tons of bombs on Haroekoe airfield Am' n I.,
destroying 2 grounded enemy planes; 2 more B-24s hit Moon
town. Nine B-25s score several hits on Namlea airfield,
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Boeroe I. Enemy 3,000-ton vessel off Maoemere, Flores I.,
unsuccessfully attacked by 8 B-25s;, 12 ,B-25s and 1 PBY make
night attack on !.iaoemere town and gun positions irn are'a,
causing large; explosion with 13 tons of. bombs. Fuiloro
totn, Timor I,, bombed by.3 B'-24S; Saumla.kki airfield ahd
barges offshore. hit by 2 B-25s.. . ' ', .'

Philippine Is.: ..Enemy lO,000-ton transport off Capual
I. of Jolo Group,, SI, of Zamboanga, receives 3 direct hits by
PBYs which leave vessel, on fire. and sinking; 6,000-ton
A!/AP damaged, in same, area.

28 Bismar'ks-Solomons: Rabaul area' harassed at night by
2 B-25s. Targets in N New Ireland hit by 14 SBDs and 8 F4Us.

Single TBF raids Monoitu Wission, Bougainville I.; 15'
Venturas bomb .bridges and buildings in Empress Augusta Bay
area.

New Guinea: Wewak airfield and supplies bombed by 17
* -Beadfortsj, 6 B-24s, .and 10 B-25s;, explosions and fires
caused with 29 ,75 tons. .. ... ,:

Targets in !Mianokviari area glide-bom'bed by 15 P-47s.
NE... .I.: ....Halmahera-liorotai;, ,On. viorotai, patrol of

124th Regt,kils. 12 enemy in Sangowoitjo R. area, while 126
RCT patrols destroy 2 enemy barges in TJajaboela area. Field
Arty Bn 116: accompanies,,155th Regt to Filowo where natives
report enemy .concentration, One of 2 enemy planes ove-,
Moro.t.ai downed during night- by AA., In. central and SW'
Halmaherat, ;.P-38 and 2 Beaufighters 'sik barge and' strafe

.-troops. Landing. of over 1.50 enemy troops on E Halmahera -
coast may signify evacuation ,,of Miorotai.

Celebes.-Borneo: PBYs are active during night, setting
i a 1,000-ton vessel on fire and damaging other small'cyaft
in. Boetoeng Strait, another .l,000-ton, vessel damaged off...
Balikpapan.., : , ,. .. ... . ''

*Banda Sea Area:. $ix B.-25s and ,8 P-38s strafe small
craft,.off Ceram I. , Haroekoe. airfield, Ambon" I, hit with
6.25 tons of bombs by..4 B-24s.. .Six. Beaufighters and 4
A-.20s attack[, Faan .and Langgoer, runways, Kei Is, Miaomere
airfield ,Flores. ., bombed. by i2 B-25s -which silence a gun-
_position, and cause' large explQsio:. '

Philippine Is.: Single PBY at night sinks a .,000-ton
vessel .and small craft; in. Illana Bay., viindanao I,

A* ,,o : f ..
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29 Bismarcks-Solomons: Commanding General of U.S. Eighth
Army assumes control of ground forces-in New Britain. Rabaul
raided at night by 1 B-25; enemy bivouacs and MT in Rabaul
area attacked by 10 B-25s, 12 F4Us, and 6 Venturas. Scattered
targets in New Ireland hit with 25 tons of bombs by 6 B-25s,
12,SBDs, and 24 F4Us.

Single B-25 harasses Kahili during night; Numa Numa and
personnel areas on Shortland Is. attacked by 12 SBDs and .
F4Us.

New Guinea: Control of ground forces in the Aitape area
passes to Conmmanding General Eighth U.S. Army. Wiewak and
Boram airfields and storage areas on Kairiru I. attacked by
11 Beauforts iwhich drop 28½ tons of bombs and strafe target
areas.

Total of 39 P-40s, 20 A-20s, and 3 B-25s attack targets
in Vogelkop area, dropping 22.75 tons of bombs on Utarom
runway; Babo, Samate, and Nabire airfields and '.indehsi
village also hit.

N.E.I.: Celebes I.: Ten B-24s drop 21 tons of bombs
on Kendari airfield through slight AA fire; 3 'enemy planes
destroyed and 5 damaged; escort of P-38s on return to bases
strafe. small craft off Soela Is. PBYs at night sink an
8,000-ton AK/AP in Tiworo Strait off SE coast; large enemy
AK/AP near Toli Toli on NVW coast unsuccessfully bombed.

Borneo; During night, PBYs attack'waterfront facilities
at Darvel Bay and shipping in area; fuel and ammunition
dumps exploded; a 4,000-ton AK/AP., 3 small AKs, and 6 cargo
barges sunk.

Banda Sea Area: Liang airfield, Ceram I., attacked by
17 B-24s which destroy 3 enemy grounded planes; 8 P-38s
damage 3 vessels off N coast of island. Thirty-seven B-25s
drop 35 tons of bombs on Namlea airfield, Boeroe I. Haroekoe
airfield, Ambon I., bombed in day and night raids with 15.75
tons of bombs by 10 B-24s; 2 enemy planes destroyed on ground.
Installations and runways at Langgoer and Faan in the Kei Is.
are targets for 42 A-20s, 14 P40s', and 8. Beaufighters; good
results obtained with more th/425 ,t6ns of bombs; Doeroa
airfield raided by 15 P-47s. f./?'.:" ! :,, ' :

Philippine Is.: Three-masted schooner ' off Surigao, N
Mindanao, destroyed by PBY during nig1t..,, - :
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30 Total of 8,O08,3 air .sorMtis.,(5th'A. 2delvr.er..' 573.8
tons of bombs ont..targets in tou.thwest Pacific areas 'duriing :"
September; 13th AF sorties total 3,896, dropping'2,484:tons'
of bombs.

Bismrarcks-Solomons: Weather hinders air operatioris.''
Rabaul harassed at night by 1 B-25; MT in':ar.ea&:hit by 8 F4Us.
Kavieng airfield raided by 2 F4Us.. .

During month, patrol .activity by elements of 40th Div

from C. Gloucester and Arawe areas reached E to the neck of
Gazelle Peninsula. Approximately 2,549. srties .made ...and
1,325 tons of bombs dropped in. the Bismarck's .

Single B-25 r.aid~s Kahili at night; :22 F4Us-b6mb huts in
Buka area; 1 F4U lost. Fauro I.. hit by 8. B-25s.

Throughout the month, troops of 37th Inf Div continue
weekly patrols to C. Moltke and Kurcao Mission while'elements
of Americal Div. maintain trail blocks:in Laruma R. Valley, '
upper Reini-Tekessi, and-.Jaba areas; minor .contacts 'made with

the enemy aliost daily; '86 Japanese killed; 10'U.S. troops
killed and 21.. wounded. .Elements of First iiustralian..xmy
arrive .at 'Emir.au I. to relieve. U.S. troops. i..... ' :

New 'iGu''·Q{ineaKe Five ,'-25s and 22. Beauforts drop 21l2 .tns
of 'bombs o n. :C. Moem and e.nemy .ptsitions '.long-the Danriap R,'
in ewak area, . ....

'Itntensive patrollingcontixued throughout .the- month to-

E and. g, of' perimeter aro.und Aitape; .91 .eney 'killed'-aid -109
prt'sbne'rs taken; 3' US.. troops, killed. and' 30 wo.unded.'

Mano'kwari town'area and AA'.pos iti-hs hit'bith 6.25'to'ns
of bombs by 9 P-40s. Eighteen P-40s attack Samate~ 'leaving
runways unserviceable,. -Total of: 46A-20s,:37---40Os, and 2
B-25s bombs'.Babo and 'Ut'arm.iairfields,. Buildings 'inFak Fak
area hit by 15...P-3s' '. , .: ... '

Patrolling, 6outposting, and garrisoning continued during'
month in'WaRde-Sarrd. and,l Hollandia 'areas ;.'.19 .enemy killed

and' l'~ captured..-for 'U.S..,osses :of .12 killed, 66& wounded, and
3 'missing in '.'ak,4e-Sarmi. area; :enemy- casualties'.in Hollandia
area' number 688'.killed, and- 3. ca ptu'e.d; only. 2 U.S. troops
kiled' ad 10 io.uhnded,? ',In San:sapor area, .enemy groups 'moving
W from ilanokwari along N shore of the ,Vogelkop and using in-
land trails intercepte., by,.6th Div .troops E..of.~..,ar. ,and at.'.
Mega, '20 mi.'SW of Sansapor;, 313,;enemy ,killed and 49' captured;
U.S. casualties; 7 killed, 23 wounded, and 2 missing. Middle-
burg and Mar airstrips fullyq pe tive.

_ Rm BinJg J3,nhese: garp.popns&on Biak and Soepiori is-
Al~ di~'taket m ir^. ed~drarmnl [o~t|; enemy killed and found

d| ̂ g i^ ^ i~slnb4 aWken; 24 U.S. troops killed
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30 and 83 wound
Cont I; 222 Japanese killed and 134 captured for loss of 9 U.S.> i '

troops killed and 24 wounded. Three airfields on Biak, 2 o& i,'-
Owi I., and 2 at Noemfoor operational.

N.E.I.: Halmahera-Morotai: Patrolling on all sectors
continues on Morotai; 155th Regt draws sniper fire from
enemy retreating farther into hills; at Sopi 1 intruder killed
and 1 wounded attempting to enter perimeter; 2 more killed in
Little Sopi area. During night 3 enemy planes cause no damage
on Morotai. Twelve P-38s and 2 B-25s harass small shipping
in Kaoe Bay and S Halmahera areas. PBY unsuccessfully raids
Kaoe runway.

Casualties on Miorotai total 69 enemy killed and 12 cap-
tured as compared fwith 9 Allied killed, 33 wounded, and 2
missing,

Celebes-Borneo: Twenty-four B-24s escorted by 10 P-38s
unload 51.75 tons of bombs on Ambesia 'airfield near Kendari,
S Celebes, starting fires and destroying 8 grounded planes;
4 enemy planes shot down and 1 probably. Sidate and Longoan
airfields, N Celebes, bombed by 22 B-25s; 2 enemy planes
make weak attempt at interception; 6 B-24s start fires at
Mapanget village with 6 tons of bombs; PBY at night sinks
1,200-ton vessel and 3 smaller craft off Lembeh Strait. Of
70 B-24s dispatched to attack. Balikpapan oil targets, Borneo
I., 52 bomb Pandansari refinery and town area, causing large
fires; 12 score hits on oil tanks at Semoi; of 30 enemy
planes met, 5 are shot down and 3 damaged; 6 B-24s hit Paloe
airdrome in central Celebes; of 15-20 interceptors met, 2 are
destroyed and 2 probably; considerable damage caused by 1ll
tons of bombs and by strafing.

Banda Sea Area: Total of 68 P-38s and 8 Beaufighters
strikes Haroekoe airfield and Halong seaplane base, Ambon I.
and attacks Amahai and Kairatoe airfields, Ceram I.; Haroe-
koe airfield also bombed at night by 3 B-24s. In the Kiei
Is., Faah airfield is target for 11 A-20s and I B-25; 16
P-47s hit Doeroa airfield; Langgoer airfield glide-bombed
by 32 P-47s.

Philippine Is.: PBY at night damages 300-ton vessel and
probably sinks 10,000-ton A0 off Zamboanga, l!indanao I.

44
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1 Riil aria: Th crn

falls as Soviet forces approach Bulgarian border. Armistice
talks between Allied and Bulgarian representatives in Cairo
are halted.

Yugoslavia: A general mobilization of Serbian forces
to begin on this date has been ordered by General Mikhailovitch.

2 U.S.: A liar Plants Utilization Committee, on which are
represented War Production Board, War iManpower Commission,
Defense Plant Corporation, and Surplus War Property
Administration, is created by War Mobilization Director
James F. Byrnes to direct reconversion of government-owned
war plants.

Sweden-Finland: The Swedish Government states that it
has promised Finland supplies of grain, butter, oils,- fats,
sugar, herring, and salt fish, "subject to agreement between
Finland and.the Soviet Union."

Finland: Premier Hackzell announces that Finland
will cease military operations against Russia and that
Germany has been told to withdraw her troops from Finland
by 15 Sept.

Bulgaria: A new cabinet is formed under Constantin
Mluraviev, Peasant Party leaders

Bumania-U.S.S.R.: Russian military authorities in
Rumania remove leading German military officials and diplomats
from Rumanian custody,

U.S.S.R.-Turkey. Pravda charges that Turkey is
"continuing relations with Germany under a neutrality of
the Argentine type."

U.S.-US.S.R.: Wi-lliam C. Bullitt, former U,.S. ambassador
to the Soviet Union and France, is violently assailed in the
Communist organ, Pravda, because of references to the U.S.S.R.
in his article on Italy in Life magazine .

Great Britain: Sir Hughe Knatchbull-Hugesson is named
British ambassador to Belgium and will be succeeded as
ambassador to Turkey by Sir Maurice Drummond Peterson.

France: The French Prov's~ip . Government orders the
arrest of many. prominent co if ! Xistt, Including
Jaques'Doriot, leader of the 'an go.p : r ' t,, Joseph
Darnand, head of the Vichy militia; 4V 0

'6~,,% g
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Vichy's former representative in Paris, and Marcel Bucard,

collaborationist chief for.Paris,
Germany: Order's-rdise6ntiiu4ing the. running of about

60 passenger trains and requiring gobds;o-.be.. transported

by streetcar, railroad or barge, rather than by motor -.

vehicle., reflet:the, increasing fuel and transportation
shortage's. .. "' ' .

Finland-U.S.S..R.:, . Hostilities. between Finland and the
US.S.R.. cease at 0800 under a: tru.ce. agreement.

. :Ruania: A royal. decree restores the constitution
abolished in-1938. ' :.. ..

Poland; General Kasimierz Sosnkowski, Commander-in-
Chief.of the Army of the Polish Government in London ."'

severely''criticizes Allied efforts to aid the Warsaw under-
ground '

5 Sweden:: Minister. of' Social. Affairs Gustav Moeller-
says that Sweden will return to-their own countries for
justice 'any war criminals who "slip through-" the Swedish
frontiers-' . ' .. -'

'Germany:' General Kurt Dit.tmar in a radio broadcast

foreshadows Germarnys defeat but holds out the hope 'of"
exacting a -compromise peace.

.Croatia: General Tomislav Sertich, a member of the

Ustasha, is appointed Chief of General Staff of the Croatian
Armed Forces. /

Slovakia: President Joseph Tiso accepts the resignation

of the Bela Tuka cabinet and instructs his nephew, Stephan

Tiso, to form a new cabinet. In addition to the premiership,

Stephan Tiso takes over the foreign affairs and "justice

portfolios. The widespread revolt by Czech troops and
Slovak partisans increases in intensity. Berlin reports

that General Catlos has been relieved of his post as Minister

of WJar and Commander-in-Chief of the Slovak Army'.:
U.S.S.R.-Bulgaria: The Soviet Gbvernment declares

war on Bulgaria and the Bulgarian Government immediately

sues for an armistice.

t nominates Lt. Gen. Omar N.
of major general. Maj. Gens.

staff operations chief,
Iing the Sixth Corps in

southern France, and Daniel I. Sultan, deputy cormmander
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The Army announces plans for the demobilization of
over one million soldiers when the war with Germany ends.

U.S.-China; TP,WB Director Donald M. Nelson, Maj. Gen.
Patrick J. Hurley and aides arrive on an economic mission
in Chungking, accompanied by Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell.

Hungary-Rumania: Hungary announces the beginning of
hostilities against Rumania.

Greece: On the eve of the Greek Govenmentls departure
from Cairo to Italy, it broadcasts a proclamation declaring
that a government of complete national unity has been formed,
whose political program is the Lebanon Charter.

China: Chungking officials -arrested in Tihwa are
tried on the charge of having conspired to set up a Soviet
republic in Sinkiang.

7 U.S.-Argentina:' U.S. Secretary of State Cordell Hull
charges that Argentina is the headquarters for a Fascist
movement in the Americas. Senator Harley M. Kilgore, D.,
W. Va.,, requests the Department of Justice to investigate
reports that representatives of German -cartels have organized
technical staffs'to create an industrial machine in Argentina.

U.S.-Germany-Czechoslovakia: U.S. warns: Germany that
resistance forces in Czechoslovakia are to be recognized as
a legally constituted army. -

Albania: Ibrahim Bicaku, collaborationist, heads a
new cabinet.

Bulgaria-Germany: Bulgaria declares war on Germany.

8 U.S.-Argentina: New economic sanctions against Argentina-
are outlined in a proposal to London suggesting that the
British cooperate by making similiar cuts in exports to
Argentina, Under the new policy, U.S. shipments to Argentina
would be reduced to 10% of our 1941 shipments, or slightly
under i11,000,000 per annum.

-Germany: A 60-hour work week is decreed for factories
and offices. Young people under 16 years of age must work
48 hours per week, excluding time spent at vocational schools.

Spain: Foreign Ki'nis'ter Lequerica assures U.S.
Ambassador Hayes that Spaih'wi:ll not give asylum to Axis
leaders. y

Hungary: The Government prepar,yto ceqnscript Jewish

x,,j<

-- andwoft.-
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men and women from 14,to 70 years of age. for work in the

army labor service, where they will be assigned chiefly to

armament industry .

Bulgaria: Resignation of pro-Nazi Regent Bogdan Philov

is announced. .....

9 . .. Argentina: Argentina announces that she will withdraw
from the Inter-American Emergency Advisory.Committee for the
Political Defense of the Continent.

Cuba-France: Cuba extends full recognition to General

Charles de Gaulle as head of the Provisional Government of
France.

Sweden: The S.iedish 'iar Insurance Board decides against
underwriting insurance on Swedish ships traveling to
German por.ts.. German transit traffic through S-weden from

and to Norway.has ceased, except for transports of sick and
wounded. '

Yugoslavia:, It is reported at Cairo that cables have

been, received there from Yugoslav Premier Subasic ordering

the disbanding.of the. headquarters of the Royal Yugoslav
Army 'and of the Royal Yugoslav Air Force, the merger of..that
Army with-,the forces of the. Partisaris' ",hd 'the merger of-
that Air Force with the British RAF Reserve.- Personnel who
disregard this order-wqill be interned.

Bulgaria: Fo6lowing installation today of Col. Kimon''
Georgiev as successor to Premier Constantin.Muraviev, Prince

Cyril and Gen. Nikola Mvikov were deposed as regents..Forebign

Minister Petko Stainov and War Minister Col. Damian Velchev

are prominent in the new cabinet .. .... .
A' 'pro-Nazii puppet, government is formed, withi'AIe;aiher-,

Zankoff as premier. Its headquarters are rumored to. be, near
V i e n n ~a . ,.. ., . . , ... o .Vienna.

Bulgaria-U.S.'SS.R.: The U.S.S.R. accepts Bulgaria's

request for an armistice .. ..
India: Mahandas K, Gandhi and, Mhammed Ali Jinah' ..

-open talks in Bombay aimed at resolvingdifferences betwieen
Hindus and Mloslems. .

,LI :1 '~ lral: ' s1- | i g' gse |)f recent shifts in the FrenchK I f appointments by Gen. Charles
de Gaulle, r members of resisuance groups have replaced members

of the original Algiers ministry. Successor to Foreign
Affairs Commissioner Rene MV-ssigli is Georges Bidault.

U-MW
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-a1 i sh
utner new i.gures LincLuae: uJul. es anneney, jurmer oencal
president, state; Adrien Tixier, interior; and Pierre IMlendes-
France, national economy.

11 U.S.-Great Britain: Second Quebec conference opens as
President Roosevelt and Prime Minister e'inston Churchill
arrive in Quebec to confer with their military staffs. It
is announced that Premier Joseph Stalin declined participation
because he "could not leave the direction of the Armrr for
the shortest period."

Germany: From Switzerland comes a report of the
execution in Germany, by hanging, of Dr. Karl Goerdeler and
six other civilians convicted of plotting against Hitler.

Japan: A'home defense corps is formed from the, local'
groups of Japanese reservists.

12 Great Britain: According to a report from Jerusalem
the British War Office has sanctioned the creation of a
Jewish brigade to be employed against Germany.

Poland: It is reported from Moscow that the Polish
Committee of National Liberation is putting into ilmmediate
effect agrarian reforms under which large estates will be
broken up to provide peasants and workers with land.

Rumania-U.S.S.R.: Moscow radio reports that'an armistice
has been reached with Rumania.

Turkey: It is reported from Ankara that the Turkish
Government will not permit civil and military refugees to
cross the Turkish frontier from Thrace and has also banned Axis
nationals coming from the Aegean and Mediterranean islands
under Axis occupation from entering the country.

U.S.-Rumania: U.S. Ambassador Harriman presents the
Rumanian Armistice Delegation with a note demanding that
Rumania sever relations with Japan at once and expel all
Japanese nationals and representatives from the country.,
A similar demand was pre/nated by the British ~mbassador.

Germany: All liquid
monthly allotment are de
holdings are required to

Rumania: Terms of ±

by Moscow provide that sl
against Germany and Hung,

AM*iS~
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Russia over a six-year period, cede Bessarabia and Northern

Bukovina to Russia, and pay additional damages to other

Allied and United Nations. They also provide for the return

of Transylyania to Rumania.'

14 France: The French Minister of Interior, Tixier,

complains to.the U.S.. Charge d'hffaires concerning-aefie

delay by. Allied authorities in getting civilian members

of the French Committee to Paris. Tixier'advocates
immediate restoration of civil'government 'in Paris and the

northern area, except for ports, and zones behind the front.

U.S.S.R.-Poland: Moscow reports that"agreements have

been signed by the Polish Committee of National Liberation

and the Governments of the Ukrainian and 1Vhite Russian

Soviet Socialist Republics for an exchange of populations

in the areas adjacent to the Curzon line. Governrenet--lans

and lands tax-exempt for two years are offered to Russian

citizens who move into Soviet territory from west of the

line.
Turkey: Hasan Saka succeeds Numan iMenemencio-gl~-as.,

Foreign Minister.. Finance Minister Agrali, wv.ho is resigning

for reasons of health, will be replaced by Nurullah Sumer.

,15 -U.S.: Niineteen.more mines in wrest Virginia and Kentucky

have been seized by order of President Roosevelt, making a

total f- .64 bituminous ,mines that have beenm'akten,-.over by

the government since 31 august beoause ':,of strikes.
Germany; :Pr,. .Goebbel's annoucedsr-'t'ew total' obilizat-ion

measures,. ::To'gether .with those published''on 9 Sept,j they

drastically lim,.t the functioni.ng bf.' schools and universities,
specifying the group, o'fi students' -who must give up their

studies for irrLediate war-:employmenht; provide for the
elimination of all commercial enterprises not classified as

war-essential; abolish the Prussian Finance Ministry;

simplify. tax; collection; curtail-'the'functions of the Reich

Price Cormmissar; limit the. publication of periodicals to

those of direct value to: the. war 'effort and provide for the

transfer of iios i e .f g, '. the'Red Cross into industry.

^1^ s t ~ ~ Azepo :)' i ..a ,i ; "e issued, by German State L.inister

l1 oivkink ftr r ona,' 16 nithU%-'naltyfor Czechs who crOss -'r-

E} 1Frin HA ,S 't~i! b~ r tretween" thle'Protectorate afnd
Slovakia after inoon ofo16 Sept uithout- authorization.
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into any treaty negotiations with the French.

China: After an open discussion of the negotiations

between the Kuomintang and the Communists, the People
t s

Political Council adopts a resolution providing that an

investigation party go to Yenan for a survey.

16 United Nations: At the opening meeting in 'Montreal of

the second session ofthe Council of the United Nations

Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, L.B. Pearson,

Canadian Minister to the United Statesis elected chairman.

U.S.-Great Britain-Japan: At the close of the Roosevelt-

Churchill Conference in Quebec, the joint public announcement

is made that their chief problem was to "find room and-

opportunity for marshaling against Japan the massive forces

which each and all of the nations concerned are ardent to

engage against the enemy."
Denmark: A general strike is called by the Danish

Freedom Council in protest against the mounding of a score

or more persons by German troops who fired on a crowd in

Copenhagen's City Hall Square.
France: Georges Claude, French physicist and Academy

member, is reported to have been arrested near Nancy. He

is charged with being the inventor of the robot bomb used

by the Germans.
Italy: The former Chief of Staff of the Italian Army,

General Mario Roatta, three generals, nine admirals,'and

154 other Navy officers are suspended by the Italian
Government pending investigation of charges of incompetence

and Fascist activities connected with the swift occupation

of Rome by the Germans after the armistice of 8 Sept, 1943.

U.S.S.R.-Rumania-U.S.-Great Britain:. American and

British correspondents are refused permission by Soviet

military authorities in Bucharest to visit the Ploesti oil

fields.

17 Syria-Jebel Druz: The autonomous tribe of Jebel Druz

decides to meree with Syia.,relinquishing autonomy, reports

a Cairo release.

18 United Nations:
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Director General Herbert H. Lehman states that only the
United Kingdom and Canada have met their financial obligations
in full, the United Kingdom having paid $320,000,000 and
Canada 077,000,000. The United States has paid $800,000,000
of a 1i,350,000,000 pledge.

German: Nevr. orders regulating. the employment of Hitler
Youth members in fortification work are announced.

U.S.-Great Britain-U.S.,.R.-Germany: allied head-
quarters in France state that the Allied Military Government,
under Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, will rule in German areas,
occupied by the Anglo-American armies. until an administrative
organization is set up in Berlin representing the U.S.,
Great Britain and the U.S.S.R.

Italy: Donato Carretta, former Vice Director of the
Regina Coeli Prison, appearing as a witness in the trial of
Pietro Caruso,.former Fascist Chief of Police at Rome during
the German occupation, is dragged from the courtroom by a
mob and killed.

19 U.S.-Syria-Lebanon: The independence of Syria and
Lebanon is recognized by the United States through the
nomination .by President Roosevelt of George Wadsworth as
minister to'the .two countries.

:Denmark: A state of siege is declared by German military
authorities-, :following resistance offered to Nazi attempts
to disarm and intern Danish police.

Belgium: .Parlimment meets in Brussels for its first
session in Belgium si±nce this ,country as'occupied by:the
Germans. :: ' ' '

Finland-U.S.S.R.-Great Britain: An outline of the
armistice terms signed by Finland with the U.S.S.R. and Great
Britain in Moscow today is made public by Acting Finnmish
Premier Ernst von,Born. The agreement includes the follow-
ing points: payment of $300,000,000 reparations to Russia
over a six-year period 'recognition o-f t'940..b.orders,
with the port of Petsamo going to Russia;'lease of the
Porkkala headland to Russia for 5.0 years as 'a military base:

to the Allies, making
fleet, its airdromes,

20 U.S.: The following ambassadors nominated by President
Roosevelt are accorded Senate approval: Norwegian Government-
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Netherlands, Stanley K. Hornbeck; Yugoslav Government-in-
exile, Richard C. Patterson, Jr.; Bolivia, Waltor Thurstoh;
El Salvador, John F. Simonds; Colombia, John C. Wiley.

21 U.S.-France: Jefferson Caffery is appointed by
President Roosevelt as representative of the United States
to the de facto French authority now established in Paris.
He will hold the personal rank of ambassador.

Belgium: Prince Charles is sworn in as Belgian Regent,
to serve in this capacity until the King returns from
German imprisonment.

.San Marino-Germany: The republic of San Marino declares
war on Germany.

Bulgaria: According to a Moscow radio report, the
former regents of Bulgaria, Prince Cyril and Bogdan Philov,
and former premier Dobri Boshilov have been arrested.

Premier Georgiev announces three reforms: equal
rights for women, separation of church and state, and
freedom of religion.

22 Denmark: Stockholm reports that the Germans are left
in sole control of Denmark, as 18 chief of government
departments have resigned in protest of German measures
against the Danish police force.

Spain: The Spanish Foreign Minister, Lequerica,
expresses to U.S. Ambassador Hayes the hope that American
military forces can intervene to support the French Government
in quelling the disturbances caused by (Spanish Republican)
Maquis who have been violating the Spanish Consulates in
Bordeaux, Toulouse, Perpignan and other cities in southern
France. :

Poland-Lithuania: The National Liberation Committee
and the Government of the Lithuanian S.S.R. sign an
agreement on the evacuation of their respective nationals.

Finland-Japan: Finland breaks off diplomatic relations
with Japan. : X ' ,

23 Sweden: Stockholm announces that Swedish pprtsin t.e;'
Gulf of Bothnia and the Baltic will be closed as of 27%Sj
to prevent incidents.

®»'_^

" _ 2
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France: Jules Jeanneney is appointed to direct the

reorganization of the Provision'al Consultative Assembly.

Germrny:- Allied Hq in France announces that the first

AMG law promulgated for Germany eliminates the Nazi Party

and its officials from privileged positions, -annuls the

racial purity law, abolishes the Hitler Youth movement'tand .

the law prohibiting the existence of political parties other

than the National Socialist. It also prescribes the death

penalty for any German who acts as a spy or otherwise aids

the Nazis.
Philippine Islands: Following American air raids on

Manila on 21 and 22 Sept, the Laurel governmnent is declared

to be in a state of war with U.S. and Great Britain. ..

2France;: 'A decree of the Commissariat of VWar incorporates

the French'Forces of the Interior into the reguiar ,Army.

Most news censorship restrictions are lifted.

Greece:' In a Rome interview, Greek Minister of

Information George Cartalis declares that Greece does not

accept Marshal Tito's suggestion that Macedonia become a

separate state, and adds that Grqeece claims the Greek-

populated areas of Albania and ',6"ther small Albanian and'

Bulgarian territories that will.afford strategic security

and 'freedom from fear.."-! Greece' also wants the Dodecanese-

Islands and demands the immediatu evacuation of Bulgarians.

from Macedonian Thrace.
Est:onia: A Swedish report 'states that Otto Kief, a

lawyer, 'has organized a national government in Estonia and..

petitioned the Russians '.to r.ecognize Estonia's independence.

25 U.S.-Great Britain-Germany: Announcement is made by

the State' Departmen't of' an agreement reached' vith' 'Grf'at

Britain to take contro'l'i n Germany aid former occupied

countries' of firms which collaborated with the Axis war

machine and to continue blacklisting, such firms in othŽer'

countries until Japan's defeat.

Egypt: Arab intergovernmental conference opens in

ounced by U.S. Secretary of
ive 1 Oct, American ships

26

will no longer pick up cargoes in Argentine ports.
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Argentina: The Argentine Foreign Office inf(

Britain that war criminals will be barred from Ari

prohibited from depositing funds or acquiring pro]
FrPnep- The French Government reveals that

decided to take over the coal mines in the north and the
Renault motor-car plant.

Hungary: Announcement is made of the creation of a

National Guard for home defense service.
'Italy: A joint statement to the Italians by President

Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill promises that an increasing

measure of control will be accorded the Italian administration

as the latter demonstrates its capacity to maintain law and

order.
Poland: Polpress, organ of the Union of Polish Patriots

in the U.S.S.R., announces that the Polish army loyal to

the London'Government-in-exile and the other organized by

the Polish Committee of National Liberation have established

a joint command to assist the embattled insurgents and

civilians of 11arsaw.
Philippine Islands: Laurel states that the aid which

his government will give the Japanese does not include

military conscription of Filipinos.

S27 Italy: The Italian Cabinet publishes a declaration of

political unity reaffirming the alliance between the six

Government parties.
Italy-Japan: Italy's Under Secretary of Foreign

Affairs, Visconto Giovanni Venosti, states that Italy

considers itself at war with Japan although no formal

declaration has been issued.
India: It is reported from Bombay that the talks

between Gandhi and Jinnah have broken down.

28 United Nations: The U.S. State Department announces

that 8 of the United Nations signed an agreement last month

in London for the continuance of a merch nt shipping pool for

six months after the end of the global war. The signatories

were the United States, B4~lium, Canadas Greece, the

Netherlands, Norway, Polanfp,n:d the United Kingdom.

U.S.-Argentine: President R oo4& t ys that the
Argentine Government has repudiated 'tssole? 'ter-American

obligations." . .. ' ; '- * " ,*1/:
* el^
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Portugal: The Portuguese Government issues a memorandum

for the U.S. and British governments in which it emphasizes
the right of a state to decide for itself on the question of

granting asylum to individuals, but suggests that an
international jurisdiction be created to rule on these
matters.

Hungary: Reserve Officers and officer candidates are'

called up for active duty.
Poland: Lt. Gen., Tadeusz Komorowski is named comeander-

in-chief of the Polish Arriy by the Polish Government in
London, replacing Gen. Kasimierz Sosnkowski.

30O U.S.: Julius A. Krug is appointed chairman of the 1W;r
Production Board, succeeding Donald ih. Nelson.

France: According to a German radio report, a.rshal;
Petain has fled from Belfort into Germany, leaving, Ferncnd
de Brinon. as chief of a "French Governmefit committee for
the protection of the national interest."
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